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■25 !?;s FOR SALE
UÎJ00-S8CHESTNUTPA(K OU) The Toront: : Worl: STORE FOR LEA5Z

t <6 x 140. Solid brick residence 
ig ten roortis. Apply

FOR JERM OF YEARS.
426'.2 Yenge Street, between College and 

Buchanan, store 17 x 50 ft., A1 condition, 
large display window. Immediate posses
sion. Apply

con i'

H. M. WILLIAMS A CO., 
Ing Street East. a'tMain 5453.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO- 
38 King Street East.r Main 5450Local snowflurrles, but for the 

fair and moderately cold.I most part
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DERS JIBED, GERMANY RES FAITH
ON FOURTEEN POINTS

BEÀJETE y

MAY TIE WEEKSALLIES ARE AGAINST 
INTERVENING IN RUSSIAFU [e,

■ -re .. OF WORLD'S PEACE -" ,

QLAN 1
t

I
^We Wash Our Hands of Russia,” Says Bernstorff i 

Interview—Does Not Favor Handing Ex- 
Kaiser Over to Allies.

Paris, Dec. !$<—The allied governments have. decided against further 
intervention in Russia, at least for the present, according to indications from 
official circles. Great Britain and the United States, it is represented, while 
Recognizing that Russia should be Assisted In a way to permit her getting back 
to normal conditions, point out that military intervention on a large scale 
would involve difficulties and dangers of ail kinds.

. Stephen Pichon, the French foreign minister, explained the situation at 
length to the committee on foreign relations yesterday. He said the solution 
at present favored was to guarantee moral support to the governments which 
have sprung up at various points on Russian and Siberian territory.
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President Wilson, in Address 
1 , lo Troops, Says Settlement 
I . is Comparatively Simple.

Thousands of Rfleased Rus- 
Prispners 

Caught on

i:
Probable That Several Coun 

tries on Tentative List Will 
Be Restricted at First.

ited Are 
Return.

Beingsian
soft Paris, Dec. 25.—-.‘All the belligerents 

have accepted President Wilson’s 14 
points, and the only question to be 
discussed is their interpretation,” said 
Count von Bernstorff, former German 
ambassador to the United States, ih
f?y‘n5, his opinion of what Germany’s 
attitude would be at the peace confer
ence, according to the Geneva 
spondent of The Matin.

“Germany," declared the 
keep to the 
which grants each 
ni cal 
itself.

Asked If he thought the president’s 
program would furnish the basis for 
a lasting peace, Count von Bernstorff 
shrugged his shoulders.

“This is the only one which can be 
proposed at present," he added, "and 
the attempt must be made to apply it 
At any rate, we shall support it,’’

When he was asked by the

spondent what attitude Germany 
would adopt toward the east, he 
plied:

"All the questions concerning the 
new states which have sprung up on 
the Russian frontier are the affair of 
the allies, tiet them disentangle 
things as best they can. We wash our 
hands of Russia, 
safeguard as far as possible thfe In
tegrity of our territory, cohsulting at 
the same time the will of the popula
tions.”

cut re-
I u. S. PRESENTED CHART

POOR AND I AWLESS MAY ADMIT NEUTRALS L

f Everyone Concerned Realizes 
H? That It Must Be 

People’s Peace.

;n is Emissaries From Russia, With 
Millions of Riib 

Arrested.

Warsaw, Dec. 25.—The flocks of 
released Russian prisoners who are 
making __ their way nomeward thru 
Poland, all of whom appear to be 
tainted with Bolshevism and are re
cognized as a dangër in this respect 
by the Polish authorities, are In fact 
already causing much trouble by 
their lawlessness in their search for 
food {

The Bolshevik! are (taking advan
tage of th-„ penniless blight of these 
first thousands of released prisoners, 
whose total number $ estimated at 
2,000,000, and have p 
thousand of them tor itheir army by 
offering the men. olo

^Applications Likely to Be Re
ceived From Number of 

Small States.

lodel a’ les, AreWe are content tothe Ecorre-

iIr
knit 13

count, ■•will' Chaumont, Dec. 25.—Immediately af
ter the reception at the Hotel de Ville, 

■ president Wilson, with General Pereh- 
I fng and party motored to Humes, 

Where the president reviewed \ de
tachment of the First Army of the 
Jtinerican expeditionary forces. .

Addressing the troops, General Per
iling said:

“Mr. President and fellow soldiers, 
we are gathered here to do homage to 
the commander of our army and navy. 
For the first time an American presi
dent will review an American army on 
foreign noil—the soil of a sister re
public, beside whose gallant troops we 
have fought to restore peace to the 
world.

“Speaking for you and your com
rades, I am proud to declare to the 
president that no army has ever more 
loyally or more effectively served its 
country, and none nas ever fought in a

president’s
people of an eth- 

^group the right tp dispose of

program.
Paris. Dec. 25.—More than three

weeks probably will elapse before the 
general peace conference assembles. 
It is unlikely that any official state
ment will be issued in the meantime 
concerning the number of

Asked about the white book which 
Carl Kautsky is said to be preparing 
in Berlin, Count von Bernstorff said:

"I don’t think the book will reveal 
the individual responsibilities of the 
persons who directed Germany in 
1914. It will rather show the collec
tive faults of the regime.

‘T do not favor handing over the 
kaiser to the allies.

Merrymaking — Restaurants 
Close Early, and Food at 

Fabulous Prices.

Ex-Emperor’s Health Improved 
and He Receives Hundreds 

of Letters Daily..

■
1

S govern
ments to be represented or the tests 
to be applied to determine the right 
of applicants to participate.

Technical expxrts attached to the \ 
delegations of the principal 
already have given much study 
this subject. If negotiations to reach 
an agreement on this point have not , ,
been undertaken already it is certain j 
they will be immediately after Presi
dent Wilson’s return from London.

Notwithstanding the indisposition 
qf the /British Government to inject, 
business into Mr. Wilson’s visit, it is 
possible that in hie conferences with 
Premier Lloyd George and Foregn 
Minister Bàlfcur the foundation may 
be laid for settlement of the question 
of representation which Mr. Wilson 
probably has discussed with Premier 
Clemenceau.

It is considered probable that several 
countries on the tentative list will be 
closely restricted at the . beginning, fcs 
when broad questions of policy will be 
outlined. But additions to the list of 
delegatee may be made later when the 
conference 
general p

(Special Cable to The World).
. Paris, Dec. 25.—Parish by commpn 

consent, has decided that the time has 
not yet come to celebrate Christinas 
merrily. The. restaurants

Amerongen, Holland, Dec. 25.— 
William Hohenzollern’s health shows 
a marked improvement, but he Is stiU 
compeUed to exercise the greatest 
precautions owing to the penetrating 
and damp cold weather. Since Satur
day the former emperor has not left 
his suite of apartments in Am 
Castle, but has been able to join the 
members of his retinue at all meals. 
He occupies other periods of the day 
in reading hundreds of letters reach
ing him from all parts of the world. 
He receives, only an occasional tele
gram. and these rarely evoke a reply. 
Several days during his Illness the 
ex-emperor saw only his wife and his 
immediate attendants.

The former empress also remains in 
her apartment, rfot even going into 
the gardens within the surrounding 
moats.

Yesterday morning a Christmas tree 
was brought into the "castle for the 
celebration, which was a most unpre
tentious affair. Those participating 
besides the ex-emperor and empress 
were a number of officers who re
signed thei- commissions in the Ger
man army in order to remain in the 
vicinity et their -former rider’s re
treat, and household servants and or
derlies. Several of these officers were 
busy thruout 4Y e day ryranging the 
details of the celebration in which 
Count von Bentlnck participated. 
They purchased presents which the 
former emperor and empress ex
changed according to custom, and also 
gifts for their attendants.

The ex-emperor lg as yet undecided 
about making a public declaration, 
and still declines to receive any cor
respondents.

A sovereign is 
not responsible for the policy of his 
government”corre-

"bbed powersand cafes
closed last night at nine-thirty exactly, 
instead of. remaining open as usual on 1 
Christmas eve, and being crowded un
til six in the-- morning with merry 
family parties of parents and children 
at tables booked weeks before. France 
mourns the million and a half killed 
in the war, and mirth is Impossible 
While the whole richest part of France 
lies a ghastly waste and desolation.

The orchestras are not yet permitted 
to play in the restaurants and cafes, 
and there is no public dancing. The 
cdst of living is excessively high and 
articles of the commonest household 

, .. consumption have been proved to have
tor tne pur- rjsen over 112 per cent, down 
are spending to July, and have gone vastly 

•rubles daily, higher since. The restaurants are 
in custody on incredibly dear, and are patronized 

this occasion. They "til imed they had almost exclusively by foreigners, 
the right to (ipend t eir money as chiefly American and British. The 
freely as they pleased. They are de- manager of a famous establishment 
Glared to be for the t ogt part Rus- stated last night that only two of 200 
sian Jews, nearly: til o them bearing people «tiding were French. In many 
passports issued by C >unt Kessler, places a single apple costa a dollar, 
who was expelled fret here a week and the leading cafes ask a quarter 
ago as representative pf the Berlin for a glass of plain water. Pate de 
government. They we* sent here'by dois gras sells at shops for 55 a pound. 
Leon Trotzky as members of an al- Hotel accommodations are at a pre- 
leged Red Cross delegation, claiming mium owing to the enormous Influx 
that their mission was the care of of people, official's and otherwise, for 
Russian prisoners. With the Russian the peace congress. A large propor- 
rubles flowing so. freely, tire Polish tion of the hotels have been requi- 
police are attempting to find the sitioned for various allied services, so 
source of the paper ruble epidemic. that it is estimated the city is a hun-

. Need U. S. Interference. dred thousand' beds below normal
"Only American interference can requirements/ while there Is need for 

destroy Bolshevism," declared Count a similar number of extra beds to ac- 
Alexander Lehichiij "today in talking' commodate the excess number of) 
with the correspondent. "It will not visitors. One man last week tried 18 
be downed by mere hunger. It is a different hotels without securing a 
mistake to assume that it will die room, 
with hunger, because that is what it 
started with. At the present time 
there Is no food in the cities and 
towns, no tobacco, no salt and no 
sugar.

“The Bolshevik! began by robbing 
and killing the qobles and the rim.
Then they attacked the bourgeoise, 
the merchants. Now they are raftehT 
ing the bottom and trying to rob each 
other.”

S FORCE IS NEEDED 
TO CHECK ANARCHY

toCHAUMONT GREETS 
PRESIDENT WILSON

a
'

erongen
ed up severalsuit,

fj -Ti§
%i»- food and 

money, of the last. of "iwhlch there is 
plenty, since the Bolshevik! control 
the printing presse» for the produc
tion of rubles.

silk Prince Lvoff Says Army, of 
200,000 Men Would 

Adequate in Russia.

In Reply to Address, Says It 
is But Renewal of an 

Ancient Friendship.

mr00. .

and flThe first Important arrests bave 
just been made of Bolshevik

ent,
emis

saries, who are arrivirfc from Russia 
with millions of ruble 
pose of agitation and 
several thousands .of 
Four men were taken

Paris, Dec. 25.—Prince Lvoff, whoaobler cause.
“You. Mr. President, by your con

fidence and by your support, have 
made the success of our army, and 
to you, as our commander-in-chief, 
may I now present the nation’s vic
torious army."

Chaumont, Dec. 26.—President Wil
is the guest of Basile M?klakof Rus- son receiv"cd a most cordial welcome
sian ambassador to France, and who tro“ Lhl peopte of, Chaumont,
; „ . .. . ° a town which has been closely a*b.$o -•
is participating in the lengthy con- cialed with the history of the Am- 
ferences being held here by Russian erican expeditionary forces in France 
statesmen, discussed his views ot ‘.he and 18 now tlhe headquarters of the 
immediate future in R,w»ie oommander-in-chlef. it is the -town
FSr.*“"“''ild0' ““ S”lbW=h™rA”“ïicK “

™ .rtSSKL ■££ fficheck anarchy In Rulsto °im, : chaumdnt station at nine o’clock this 
SL.a3ffIlnd|Si “ morning, General fersbing. General
tTngh ItfeltothlrT^ coan-ry wirbel, the French officer command-

“I am not a mTlharv exnert " he ing the *°ae- Fossien, prefect ot 
said Then asked how m»nPv t'r^î the department of Marne, and M. 
would be necessary “and mv ^nin Levy-Alphandery, mayor of Chau- 
ion on that sublec^wnnlrt ef mont> were 011 the platform to re
value but in mv1 inSU-me^f °Lin/uîn ceive the president and Mrs. Wilson, 

’soldiers would hs'ideuusde. The '.)) »'»■,«“" resumdl», to the cordial

sflÿti 'ZSuàsrS, as SE'îS"SBL"S«*«ïïr,»‘S
for of ^rûvpmment whiimT pany of the 102nà American infantry

Ram Tsr Mii„ip,courtyard had been decorated for thefnreilrri mini^te^^ho occasion by American soldiers with
foreign minister, who was ordered .o *ue French and Amerinan noinrseoar? After Sng^he gtard "" honT in
don1 iH»8UM^tl^’erî?^nnn.ue h» rsviewi the president took his place
erai" rJu/lien/tfL *£2^^tw-tiln a mo‘-or car and the party pro- 
namoPfr Wh° ceeded to the city hall. Dense crowds
came frorri Odessa with him. magsed be1llnd the Unes ot guards (n

khaki; the streets were brilliantly 
decorated and hung • with banners 
bearing inscriptions of welcome.

As the party passed thru the people 
of Chaumont joined in a continuous 
acclamation of the president.

All this part of France lajr' under 
a gray cloud and banks of drizzling 
cold rain when the president's train 
pulled into the station. The troops 
declared the. weather was exception
ally fine, as compared with the usual 
brand of weather, and everyone had 
a broad smile beaming above his 
mud-bespattered khaki uniform.

In response to an address presented 
Coblenz, Dec. 25.—-Appeals for Jhe to him at the Hotel de Ville 

union of ail the Liberal parties which after his arrival; President Wilson 
desire a republic and do not wish the said: 
new Germany to fall Into the hands 
either of reactionaries or Socialists 
were made at a meeting Sunday of 
the German democratic party, which 
assembled in Coblenz to adopt a plat* 
form.

The party desires a united Ger
many, including German Austria; 
equality before the law of citizens of 
all classes, male and female; free
dom of thought and religion; a free 
press and free speech, but no arbi
trary attacks on the rights of the 
church. Families with many children, 
it is declared, should be protected 
from excessive taxation.

So that the burdens may be borne, 
strong Industry and healthy trade are 
necessary, as well as freedom of trade" 
from the fetters of war industries.
The abolition of war industries is de
sired. -

iizes 5a

hints %
m

$a f- President's Address.
' In reply the president said:

“Gen. Pershing and fellow com
rades, I wish I could give to each one 

1 of you the message that I know you 
I «e longing to receive from those at 
I b#ne who love you. I cannqtv„do 
I that, hut I can tell you how everyone 
I has put his heart Into it. So you 
I have done your duty, and something 
1 more. You have done your duty, and 
I you "have done it with a spirit which 
I gave it i distinction and glory.

"And now we are to hail the fruits 
I of everything. You conquered, when 
I you came over, what you came over 

foe, and you have done what it was 
appointed for you to do. I know 

1 what you expected of me. Some time 
I ago a gentleman from one of the 
I countries with which we are associated 
I was discussing with me the moral 
I aspects ot this war, and I said that 
g if we didn’t" insist upon the high pur- I pose which, we have accomplished the 
1 end would : ot be justified.

“Everybody at home is proud of 
I you and has followed every move- 
1 ment of this great army with confi- 
I den ■"•a and affection.

“The whole people of the United 
I Slates are now waiting to welcome 
I you home with an acclaim which pro- 
I baby has never greeted any other 
I army, because our country is like this 
E countrywe have been so proud of 
S the stand taken, of the purpose for
■ which this war was entered in by the 
I United States.

Allies Aim on Principles.
I “You knew what "we expected of you. 
I end you did it. I know what you and 
I 1lie people at home expected of me.;
I and I am happy to say, my fellow 
I countrymen, that I do not find in the 
I hearts of the great leaders with whom 
I It is my privilege now to co-operate, 
I any difference of principle or of funda- 
I mental purpose.

“It happened that it was the 
I privilege of America to present the 
1 chart for peace, and now the process 
I of settlement has been rendered com- 
Eyparatively simple by the fact that all 
*■ lie nations concerned have accepted
■ wht chart, and the application of,
■ these principles laid down there will
■ bo their application The world will 
1 now know that the nations that fougnt 
I this war, as well as 
I who presented them are ready to make 
I good, make good rot onlv In the asser

tion of their own interests, but make
; good in the establishment of peace upon 

the permanent foundation of right and 
; of justice.
! “This is not a war in which the 

soldiers of the free nations have obey
ed masters." You have commanders, 
but von have no masters. Your very 
commanders jrenresent you in repre
senting the nation, of wMtih you-con
stitute so r,lr‘ine-iiis*'*.<i a. Part- 

Must Be People’s. Peace.
"And everybody concerned in the 

settlement knows that it must be a 
people’s peace and that nothing"mnstl 
be done in the settlement of the Issues 
of the war which is not as handsome 
as the great acbiqyements of the 
armies of the United States and the 
allies.

“It is difficult, verv difficult, men.
! in any normal speech like this to show 

Vou my rea1 heart. You men probably 
do not realize with what a'nxious at
tention and care we have followed 
every step you have advanced and how 
proud we are that every step was in 
advance, and not in retreat; that every 
time you set your face in any dlree- 

! tion you kept 
reetiqn."

'
:lish ■ ■ I

1 I
t

b gets down to details anti 
rlncipltes. Still later anothei" 

class of nations may be admitted, in
cluding the central powers, to lay the ' 
foundations for the formal signing of 
peace treaties. "'Sali

and #-

mlas-
ay, Admission of Delegates.

Theoretically these questions are 
subject to mutual examination and 
challenge in case of doubt, but actual
ly. i{L.the forthcoming conference, tho3)s* 
United States; Great Britain, France. 
Italy, and later perhaps Belgium, by . 
reason of sentimental considerations, 
probably will reach an understanding 
as to the admission of delegates.

The neutral powers probably will be 
allowed to participate when the stag* 
is reached where it is desirable there 
should be a world-wide adoption of, 
the plans prepared at the preliminary 
sessions for the permanent settlement 
of war issues and the assurance of 
permanent peace.

There already are indications that 
there will be applications from numer
ous' small states, some of them exist
ing befefe the war and others result
ing from the collapse of Russia and 
the division of Austria and Turkey.
In this category are the Zionists of 
Palestine, Arab's, Armenians, Georg-- 
tans and small governments In Meso
potamia, which the British and 
French governments already -have pro
mised recognition or protection.

.Complexities ef Organization-
The Czecho-Slovak republic already 

has been recognized by most of tke 
nations of the entente and by the 
United States. Siberia, Finland; the 
Ukraine, Esthonia and numerous other 
fragments of Russia are seeking re
cognition.

It is expected that the leading pow
ers will reach a preliminary agreement 
regârding the disposition to be made 
of these- claimants, but this will be 
subject to the approval of the general 
conference when it is assembled. It 
was pointed out today that these com
plexities of preliminary organization 
are almost identical with those which 
confronted the Vienna congress, and 
which held oft the actual assembling 
of that body for many weeks.

i * V.
.

enter
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$ QUESTION OF MOROCCO
DISCUSSED AT PARIS

8 CANNOT MAINTAIN ORDER 
WHEN PEOPLE ARE UNFEDand pmParis, Dec. 25.—During the -recent 

visit here ot Count Romanones, the 
Span sh premier, extended consulta
tions are reported to have been held 
by the premier with Frençh and 
American statesmen regarding the 
taorocoan question, which was dis
cussed In both its military and finan
cial peases. Tbo future status of 
Gibraltar is said also to have come up 
for consideration.

On hie arrival at Madrid Premier 
Romanones is understood to have ex
pressed great satisfac’-ioA' over the re- 
isult of his conferences, k

It wfa reported in Paris on Dec. 23 
that Premier Romanones planned to 
return to Paris in the near future to 
confer with the allied and American 
representatives over questions vitally 
concerning Spain. In connection with 
thé status of Gibraltar, it was declared 
in some quarters that the Spanish pre
mier cantemplated raising the question 

i of its return to Spain, that country 
and expressing willingness, if necessary, to 

concede Ceuta, on the Moroccan side 
of. the strait, to Great Britain In ex
change for Gbrattor, holding that 
possession qt Ceuta by the British 
would afford equal strategic advantage 
in modern warfare.

. *
Budapest Dec. 24.—Count Kurolyi, 

the Hungarian leader, tn addressing 
the people's assembly today, com
plained that the allies , were not carry
ing out their part ol the armistice 
agreement. He declared that it was im
possible to maintain order while the 
food, necessities of the country re
mained unsatisfied.

Count Karol y i tc-ld the assembly- he 
had sent a message to Pesident Wil
son expressing 
president's principle, ar.d protesting 
against what he declared were viola
tions of the conditions of the armis
tice. He was confidently awaiting the 
president’s decision, ho added.
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Iles. MODERATES DESIRE 
UNITED GERMANY

iight
.25,

8 Realize That Strong Industry 
and Healthy Trade Are 

Necessary to Union.

adherence to the:s

I Brings Thousand People to 
Halifax, But Has Case of 

Smallpox Aboard.0 ;

lij
i!

SNOW FROM GLACIERS 
CAUSES FLOODS AT LYONS

soon

ill
Hah fax. Dee. 25.—The

Northland arr,ved today with 1055 
passengers, ,of whom s-avemty-seveft 
are returning soldiers. It is expected 
the -steamer would dock , et ten 
o’clock this morning, but it developed 
when the health officer went aboard 
that there was one case of smallpox 
and one of scarlet fever among the 
passengers. This made it impossible 
to allow the ship to be docked or dis
embarkation to take place, and the 
steagi-r remained at anchor in the 
stream. The two sick men were re
moved to the quarantine station at 
Lawler’s Island, and the facts were 
communicated to Ottawa, leaving it to 
the authorities there to decide whether 
the ship should be allowed to dock 
tomorrow or. go into quarantine for a 
period of fourteen days. It was con
sidered likely that the former course 
would be pursued, and the disembark
ation staff were directed to report, 
the pier at nine o’clock on the as
sumption that she would dock.

Returning Officers.
Among , the returning soldiers is 

Sergeant H. C. Wolfe, a former Winni
peg man, who was taken prisoner by 
the Germans early in the war, and 
since then has been held by them, the 
past year having been spent hi In
ternment in Holland. The following 
officers, apart from the regular con
ducting officers are on board: Capt. 
Isaac Aikin. Springfield, Ont.; Capt. 
Thos. Griffith, M.C.. 323 Burdette 
Victoria, B.C.; Lieut. W. H. Buck, 154 
Lebretcn, Ottawa;' Lieut. Roy T. 
Brown. 109 Charlotte street, Brant
ford. Ont.; Lieut. W C. Card, Baherry. 
Man • Lieut George Samuel Christie, 
Brandon. Man ; Lieut. ThOe. H. Elliott, 
Goderich. Ont.; Lieut. P. D. Duvaulet, 
1ÔS Fort street. Montreal; Lieut. H. 
H. Wallace, Lindsay, Out; Lieut. F. 
S. Douglas, 17 Burlingham ave.. To
ronto; Lieut G. H. Lorre, 161 Telfer 
street, Winnipeg; Lieut. R D. Web
ster, 37 East St. James street. Brock- 
villi, Ont.; Lieut. A D.. Stacey, 64 
West King street, BrockviUe. Ont.; 
Lieut. R. M. Bell, Newcastle, N.S".

“I feel that I have been peculiarly 
honored in the generous reception' you 
have given him, and it is the 
delightful because it so obviously 
comes from the heart. And I cannot 
but believe that it is an Instinctive 
response to the feeling that is in my 
own breast, because I think that 
you, who feel contact w-ith our sol
diers, cannot but realize the dept" 
and sincerity of ' the feeling of the 
United States for France.

"It is an ancient friendship, but It i 
has been renewed and has taken on a 
new youth, 
is not only tentative, 
upon a communion1 of principle.

Did Not Come as Strangers.
"You have spoken very generously 

and beautifully of the relations which 
have sprung up between yourselves 
and our soldiers. That is because they 

T.he party advocates the living-of came "not* only to associate themselves 
free peasants on free soil. Officials with-you--as—the champion of liberty, 
must be insured a livelihood, in or- but they came with personal affections 
tier to fnsure good service. "There" must" In " theic " hearts for the people of 
-be sympathetic- care- for the War France, and it must have been that 
wounded and for the dependents of which you realized. They did not 
the fallen soldiers, which would be come as strangers tn their thoughts, 
made a point of honor in the new They brought with them something 
Germany. - tiiat made them feel at home the mo-

Upon this platform, it is announced ment they were at Havre Or at Brest 
the German Democratic party will in France
■land in the national ' assembly. ■ “So I am very much moved by being

thus, drawn, as they have been, into 
yotir midst, and into your conferences, 
and ^vish to thank you very warmly 
f-or them and the people of the United 
States. I, like them, shall carry away 
with me the most delightfül recollec
tions, and in my heart shall always 
say as I now say: ‘Vive La France.’”

steamer11-
Lyons, Dec. 25.—Heavy rains 

melting snow on the glaciers have 
swollen the Rhone to such an extent 
that most of the cellars and base
ments in this city have been flooded., 
The bridge built in 1914 was swept 
away by the high and rapidly flowing 
waters. The entire plain both to the 
north and south of Lyons is inun
dated.
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BoUheviki Have Arrested
U. S. Consur at Tashkent

ir
[4 the sol (Here

WILL PRESENT CASE
AS SMALL'NATIONS

TO ABOUSH ALL TITLES. \-

! 
1

Odessa, Dec. 21.—The Bolshevik.! 
have arrested American Consul Tread
well, at Tashkent. Russian Turkestan, 
according to a wireless message re
ceived here.

It is a friendship which 
but one based .Mun'ch, Dec. 25—The new Wurt- 

temberg government, says a Stuttgart 
despatch, proposes to abolish all no
bility, titles and power.

Dominions, at Conference, Will Be in 
Close Touch With Imperial 

Cabinet.

King’s Wishes for a Merry Christmas London, Dec.,/ 25,—The Manchester 
Guardian believes that it has been 
decided regarding representation at, 
the peace conference that each of the 
four great .powers will probacy have" 
five seats at the conference, but these 
will not necessarily always be occupied 
by the same men. The Dominion 
representatives. The Guardian under
stands, will not be In a grand com
mittee of the Interallied conference, 
but will present their case as small 
rations before the conference, and will 
of course, be in close touch all tbe-.-' 
t.me with the imperial cabinet The 
Guardian further understands tnat 
labor will not be asked to nominate 
a representative, but a labor man will 
probably be asked to go to Paris tp " i 
sit in one or more of the clmmitteee.

e
e V f

* Ottawa, Dec. 25.—-The governor-general has re
ceived the folldwing telegram from His Majesty the King 
thru the secretary of state for the colonies:

“Buckingham Palace.
“Another Christmas has come around, and we are no 

longer fighting. God has blessed your efforts. The Queen 
and I offer our heartfelt good wishes for a happy Christ
mas and many brighter years to come. To the disabled, 
sick and wounded, we send a special greeting, praying that 
with returning health you may be comforted and cheered 
by the vision of those good days of peace for which you 
have sacrificed so much.

•k

* X
:k
ir v
id iT,. Volunteer Army Holding Odessa 

To Be Reinforced From Crimeaid ave.,
t

Odessa, Friday," Dec 20.—The volun
teer army which is holding Odessa, 
ynder French command, is to be In
creased by detachments from the 
Crimea. The main fore? of thé Re
publican "army, which is new tin ml:s 
from Ode sa, is reported today to 
have received reinforcements from 
Kiev, who came ln an armored train.
. More" than 20Œ persons were ViUed 
tn the ftrect battles nere on Dec. 18, 
a revised count shows. One-third of 

Several school

:o
* (Signed) “GEORGE P. I.”

To which his excellency has replied to the secretary 
of state for the colonies: .

- GERMANS RETURN STOCKS.

Ü your face in that di- MANY FRENCH PRISONERS
STILL IN GERMANY...Paris. Dec. 25.—The Germans have 

returned stocks taken from the banks 
in northern France amounting ap
proximately tor- six billion francs.

Several safes, weighing from five 
to seven tons each, which, the Ger
man's did not open and are now in 
Brussels, will be brought back short* 
ly to Valenciennes.

“35th December, 191S. ;
“I respectfully beg you to convey to His Majesty the 

grateful thanks of the people of Canada for His Majesty's 
most gracious message and Christmas greeting. The special 
reference to the sick and wounded will be deeply appre
ciated. (Signed) “DEVONSHIRE." ■+

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Farts, Dec, 25.—Two hundred and 

seventy-five thousand French prison
ers have returned from Germany. 
There still remain in Germany 200,- y"‘ 
000 Frenchmen, a large number of 
khdm are already homeward bound.
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VANGUARD OF U. S. ARMADA 
RETURNS FROM OVERSEASGEN. SEMENOFF 

TO BURY HATCHET
*HONOR SOLDIERS 

BY MEMORIAL ROADSFULL PUBLICITY 
ILL BEST SEE FOSTER

mayor ^
Would conservé your credit and place the city ip a position 
better suited to tak!ng over the Toronto Railway aàd providing 
the money necessary for the reconstruction of the entire traps-' 

1 portafion system.

m New York, Dec. Î6.—Ten great battle
ship», the vanguard of America’s over
seas Armada, returning to home shores 
after eighteen months' service in Euro
pean "waters, .dropped .anchor 4ble after
noon off Sandy Hook, They will enter 
the ha,'bor tomorrow in triumphal pro- 
cess.on,. an$t, under the shadow of Lib
erty's statue^ pass In rev-ey before gee-
reThesèJ3êl’tKris' of the sea, fAding'scores 
of smaller craft in" the race for the 
homeland, reached the Ambrose Channel 
lightship at 3 o’clock1 ’ this afte-rtoon. 
They were headed by the euper-dreau- 
nought Pennsylvania, which,with Admifal 
T, Mayo aboard, convoyed President 
Wilson's ship to the coast of Prance.

>
{ Pl<

LEnglishwomans Suggestion 
Which * Should Be Con- *

■ sidered in Canada. ! '
WOUU) APPEAL TO ALL 1

A Living Testimony Which 
-Would Replace Bronze 

and Marbled '

ASAgrees Conditionally to Re
cognize Admiral Kolchak 

as Dictator.

FEW TRAINS RUNNING

fc -

I I

,What Shannon 
Service MeansJournalist’s View on Whe# 

Should Be Done at Con- 
ference Meetings.

PEOPLE SHOULD KNOW
S». - - ’ ... *

Useless to Hide Making of 
Structure of Freedom Where 

They Will Dwell.

Locqmotives Lying Idle Thru 
Lack of Funds to 

• Pay Cfews. .

Veur sincere appreciation of Shan
non Plumbing Service will begin 
the moment you compare It with 
the old-time plumber and his kit 
of tools. Not until you have called 
a Shannon car,-,w'th Its complete . 
equipment," ah ready for the work, 
With .every modern plumbing-tool 
and men of practical experience. 
Thèn, only, can you fully realize 

. Just what Shannon Service meads, 
to you.

SHANNON MEN ARE M©RJïf 
THAN MERE PLUMB WE
ANSWER CALLS DAY NI

m HAMILTON ELECTION
BECOMING BRISpR

—^v’;< ' ,

Meetings to Be Held Every
Nighty With LatotSte* £ 

Strong Contenders.

BILL OF PAYMENT 
FOR WARDAMAi

MILNE COMES OUT 
FOR CONCILIATION

■
A**- V

Y ; - ------— c- -------------- - —

; tAn English woman haSxSuggeated that 
memorial roadway lined- .with’ trees be 
fh*t in every British dourltry w^eteby 
tfcfe heroes of thief *rar will ibe kjsjrt'.fn t’.'fj 
constant remembrpnqe. Sbef h?s'uhdé/-'.Hià 
taken to -gain the int<resL-of1 women 16 ’■-y 
each section whtf might t*" influential in " 
furthering this iiSeme. The' ideai'fcr;i, * 
fine one and should be carried out'ëÿs- ^'u , 
tem^caky. H .has many poir\ts In.lto^ 
tavor, Dor one thing the proposed 
tnorial will be easi.y understood by every 
one. Those who stand unmoved anti 
-umb betore monuments of> marb.e and 
bronze—and in the last analysis almost 
every one does—will respond to the lessorr 
of the trees. "The groVes Were God's 
first temp.ee," and their message pene
trates into the- densest undetst&rming.
■trees soothe or inspire, restrain or urge 
to action according to the need of the 
one who comes under their Influence.

Such an avenue would be peculiar.y $$t»> 
ting for Canada. Foreats are part -of 
ner birthright and nobly has she con
tributed of them for the empire's need, 
a rees and sturuy foresters have supp-ied 
ships and aeroplanes; no inconsiderable 
■bit" in this war has been contributed by 

-rees The idea of a tree-boruered roau 
is attractive because the road can be 
made so beautiful. Every tree indigen
ous to Canada can be used. Each pro
vince can become acquainted, perhaps 
for the firet time with its own natural 
beauty. More than that, no child 
earn to be indifferent to or wasteful of 
-rees, destroying them wantonly or allow
ing them to go uncared for while this 
carefully se.ected and really sàcred line 
of trees becomes more and more beau
tiful year after year. It Is a great thing 
and a fine thing to love trees. This me
morial road will teach that iove.

Interesting and Attractive.
It happens more often than otherwise 

that monuments mean little to genera
tions following that one which erected 
the monument. Localities change, styf€s 
of architecture change, centres of trade 

#and social life move here and there,, the 
elements get In their inevitable work and 
standards of ''-art change. Within the. 
course of a generation a monument which 
«vas considered imposing when erected 
becomes an eyesore. Its setting le de
stroyed or made incongruous, even- its 
purpose loses its appeal. Not so with an 
avenue of trees. Their beauty can never 
die. They confer distinction on an other
wise unattractive spot and they go on 
increasing In beauty as long as they live.
Every season is kind to them and not 
one is capable of depriving the trees 
of beauty. The thing for which the road 
was made will never be forgotten, never 
lose in grandeur, its pathos will never be 
diminished nor its magnificence dimmed 
because all these will be proclaimed in 
something that lives and grows.

. A memorial road is such an excellent 
idea, also, because all classes will be 
reached. High and low, rich and poor, 
city bred and country folk will all- tra,- 
verse the road and In some stage of the 
journey will think at least once of the 
woflt of sacrifice and love which is thus 
immortalized. The road might be a mo
dest one leading to "God's acre," or it 
might be planned to finally become a long 
highway reaching, from town, to town, 
even from provtnee tO' province. Why 
not?

Vladivostok, 'Sec. J5éb$£n-,
çIFf "tljjè'^enti-BolsheVtk leader who re-i 
Ifusod. -|o recognize Admiral? Kolchak 
as 4}btator in the-;Om6k government, 
and1 -Whom effort» have' been made tto 
reconcile, has finally agreed* to "give 
Admiral Kolchak his recognition pro
vided Admiral Kolchak agrees to retire 
in fâVor of Gen. Denlkine,. hetman of 
the Don Cossacks, immediately a 

• junction- Hr effected-nf the fortes east 
and west, and also withdraw his orner ^al®s f-e î].and only-1'* ®r^c®8
branding Gen. Semenoft as a tra.tgr, be filled, Hamiltonians are going to 
besides leaving Gen. Semenoft in bom- have a “m® “'tween now and
mand of his army ® ect.on day to decide the important

This fs the latest phase of the dif- matter of where their votes will be 
Acuity created bysGen. Semenoff s at- Pia-ced to the best advantage. It Is a 
tltude, the outcome of which is not ia. ge and varied field, and there are 
yet apparent General Oba, the Japan- many incLcations that surprises will, 
ese officer in the local command, pro- be in store lor a number of candi- 
tests his neutrality in the dispute, but dates and a great many citizens when 
declares that lie Had recommended the the last ballot Is counted, 
recognition of Admifal Kolchak. Campaign.ng will get under way at
-Economic conditions at -Chita are once, and meetings have been arrang- 

very unfavorable. There is barely one ej to take place every night up to 
train a day between Manchuria and lol ing day. Tomorrow night the first 
Irkutsk, and during the last ten days gun will be fired by the laborites, who 
only two freight trains have come >viti g.ther in Farrar’s Hall, East 
thru from Manchuria because of the Hamilto. ." The question of whether 
lack of locomotives. Out of fifty- other candidates will be permitted to 
eight locomotives, twelve only are in boost the.r mervts from the same 
condition to use, the rest lying idle platform has not vet been settled, 
in «he s.iops because of .ark of funda chiei n ere.it wi I centre in ' " the 
fer the pay of their crews. mayoralty contest and the race for the

Se.nenoFf Denies Charge. boa d of control, in which eight can-
Gen Semencff denies the cna.ge that did' tes. two carrying the laborite

he had been stopping the runnuig of banner, will be the contestants. With
trains. He says the trouble is at- the period of reconstruction at hand
tribu table to the faulty railway ad- and. sa many weighty problems con-
minis.ration and the lack of funds, cern ng the Interests of the city to
A telegram from Omsk, .dated Decern- corns up next year it is the general
b-r 5, says the Russian Government rp.niott that the board of control will
there has asked the Japanese to state be chosen .with more than usual 
in writing whether they are support- Ccn ro ler T. M. Wright, candidate 
ing General Semenofr, and to what for the mayor’s chair has his 
ext.nt. On December in, Word came Iaign working smoothly and Is 
from Omsk that if the situation did fldent that he wl l not be* left at the 
not Improve the government would poa . 

who request an American cOmm.ssion . to circles Is standing him in good stead, 
made the great sacrifice. It is situated Pi°cecd to Chita for an invest.gation and it is freely prognosticated that he
in front of the churchyard on the mam It 18 asserted in this connection that viill be next year's mayo"
street, and, tho in the grounds" of the the Frsneh commissioner stated thei’e por the board of nnntrni it 
parish church of St. Peter and St. Paul, would be an investigation of this ceded tha‘ Crnt-nlle™ ;which dates trom the thi.teenth centu.y, «omnlain* to the al'ies recardine the r, x V??l. „ nt ollerg Jutten andhas oevn contrlouted to by all creeus. a iAcVJiro regarding, ttie Robson, both of whom ara seek ng
guard of honor was furnished by the a<-tlon 0De ally- clef* bn, have the ins’de track and
inns of Court Officers' Training Corps A private letter from Semipaitinsk, should be returned Without munh in
bom Berkhamsted, and Sir William on the Iitish in western Siberia, re- aea or on their nn-t Aid ïinj en"
Kooc. tson was .ecelved by the Dean ot port d that the entire population was and *qd pPPhiL ,ro , gS°n
Lincoln and the Rev. H. Francis (vicar,. dvjl.- of starvation The dead wore „ a ,^iilrS are also strong favor-

In unveiling the monument Sir Wtl.iam .‘f 1 . ' . ' : ]tes, and witii sp’endld records behind
Robertson said nine hundred men, or Ealb t° be lying on -he streets, with them as aldermen should doll heavilv 
mo.e than 2u per cent, of the total popu- none to bury them. The town had h-he labo_ ci,nd dar>H Ald 
Ltion of that town, had joined the army, been for months, it was added, with-, and «x-Ald H=if.trs à- -L, „ alcr°w 
ana of these 600 had vomnteered befo.ê out lamps or candles - eVtfL. 8 4,1 6 8°àng to the
conscription was introduced One of these____________ ;________  ® ® torate w th the slogan that this is
£onnh?hdatwo? vLtr c^i^T.I GERMANS TRYING TO WIN uo^^Te0 Wd"d^c^t-or"68601" 
at%rr\thheeMmtan,eyUCros8CandUCttenM!h; FÀVOR OF UNITED STATES r<f P hpme ,n the
tuilita.y Medal. Ninety-three had gam- _______ “'”*?• !dermarV® school trustee
ed.the greatest distinction of all, In that ,, _ .. , _ „ ®;6 ts :s prcblpi-nstlcal, but the
they had given their lives. M. n y wen With the Franco-Arner lean Army of standing me*tft$6-’8 appear to have the 
out with the Hertforosmre Territorial Occupation, Dec. 24.—-Peneral Mangin, odds. For theAatter contest «miee 
Battalion in Novemoer, 1914, and took sad tcday .it was doubtful if the Ger- been added by^he nominatinn= of
Guards" Br!gIde,e^?hem"eœndWDihvlsione "would® hlvTTâ^n ^ «even," kni
They were in the second battle of Yprealfî16 Ame.leans would have pldjed in Mrs. Mâdden, "ward four, 
in 1915, and the battalion lost all its -he war had they, been given the op- 
officeis and all itt men except 130. Again, portunity. To the American correspon-
this year, on the Somme, they lost al: uciitS, . no .. „e m.ited to a p-e-
their office.s and 500 men. Those men Christmas luncheon at his keadni.sntwould live in history. It was a happy ^nmtmas luncheon at his headquart-
coincidence that the unveiling of that ® 8 Mayen-e, Creneral Mangm
memo.ial should take "place when the praised the work o-f the Amer .cans, es- 
arrival of peace was so near. The en- pec.ally tnose divisions which had 
nad come suddenly, and many reasons fought under h m
have been assigned for the sudden cessa- . h. _____ „tion of fighting, but these they would _ 8«ne al pointed out how the 
not discuss; some of them were not very Germrhs were now fighting to wjn the 
edifying or very convincing. It was due f-vor of the foe f om across the sea, 
to the righteousness of our cause an- !a lr.g the n propagandists wore rf.c- 
the work of our sabore, soldiers and the -u n» p,-i aident Wilson in tko airmen. He coula not speak of the work ‘ngt t , Vl3 " *" *>e-
of the sailors and; the airmen, but it was nion6St tones instead of d^clar.ni? that 
owing to their services that the effec-.he as at enpt’ng “ta run the world,*’ 
live action of the soldiers had been pos- as they had previously done. * 
sixue. _____

:.
Twenty Years of Slavery 

Germany Pays in 
Full.

Lordship Wants Better 
Spirit Between Men 

and Bosses.

mOHT
, :as Manchester, Eng., Dec. 25.—“When 

We speak of elim.nating secrecy we do. 
not, of couise, mean that reporters 
should attend the peace conference, 
but that.

iîî«
TOLL OF INDEBTED)London.—Lord Militer was the principal 

guest at a dinner given recently "at the 
Criterion Restaurant by the National Al- ,' 
liàuce of Employers and Employed. Lord 
Milner declared that the spirit of fellow
ship among men Of different classes was 
more . Important than any machinery In 
the world. He honestly believed. Lord 
Milner said, that a vastly • improved so
cial and industrial condition of the coun- 

■rtjr'was possible. He did not overlook the 
difficulties, but the prize was there if 
they had the determination and the pub
lic spirit to attain it. Greatly as the con
dition of large masses of the people had 
improved during the war, Lord Milner 
said, people were looking, forward to still 
further improvements, and would demand 
a very much higher standard pf living.
It might be asked how, In view of the 
waste and destiuction caused by the war,

tho the discussions are 
private, the results should be pub
lished, and that not at the close ot the 
nego-iatuns, out tnruout thw.”

Th.s view was exp.-es*d today by 
C. P. Scott, editor of The Manchester 
Guardian. ,n a talk w.th' tfîe Asso
ciated Press on the question of secrecy 

• at the peace conference.
“Naturally, there are drawbacks,” 

cont-nued The Guardian’s editor, 
“De.icaie matters, involving spec.al 
national nterests and national pride, 
may in some ways be more difficult 
ot adjustment when made the subject 
of pub.ic controversy, but on the other 
hand, the only me ins of Lr.ng.ng e.fec • 
live pressure to bear in tne gene.al 
interest against particular interests is 
by publ.city.

"Do-bt css public discussion would 
need be conducted with restra nt 
and under a sense of responsibility and 

trienaiiness. That 
would be the duty of the public every- 

, v h„. re, w h o b ould then become :.n c.
rsai sense parties to a negot.ation in 

, wh ch tne interests of all are involved. 
It w. uld be the duty of newspapers, so 
powe. ful .n this matter, to assist But 
the fundamental reason for breaking 
with the old tradition of secrecy 
ar ses out of the very conception and 

j ”.®^?llmary ot,ject of the conference. 
The conference is ,or ought- to be 

- the coming together of the nat ons in 
the wor.d in the common interest of 
the world and for the attainment of 
objects in wh ch all are equally con
cerned. As long as this motive 
object are dom nant there is 

Publicity

me-

Park. 738-739.
Oakville Branch, Phene 334..

Owes Twenty Billion Dolla 
for Destruction in In- -

<ROBERTSON PAYS 
TRIBUTE TO ARMY

■ vaded Countries.■ ;

,1
It Germany pays the war bill th 

tvlll be presented to her, it would cq 
her. twenty years of slavery. Al 
Germany must pay. True, it is a ve: 
easy thing to say, a fairly easy task 
make out the bill for payment, b 
quite another matter to compel Ge 
many to pj.y the whole cost of the w 
she planned add started to ensure h

it would ba possible to briny" about a town domination and the downfall 
batter conaition of wages, housing, edu- V. . . th wor]d
cation and a much higher standard of Tne rest 01 tne woria.

If_ Germany is compelled to pay 
hard cash the ascertainable cost of t 
war to the" countries which ha

.%
•i

■ E

Commander-in-Chief of Home 
Forces Speaks at 

Tring.

m
V

ii

A SPLENDID RECORD can

• 1 I h wltn ..n j.ok.n comfort.
It was a big problem, he admitted, but 

the war had shown how, given better or
ganization and less waste, the produc
tive power of the country could be eno-- 
mously Increased. He had ho doubt 
whatever that the output of . the count y
and of the empire could ba enormously ,increased when production was diverted scale of production that is, goods « 
to things intended for the happiness and the value of over $2,500 a year p< 
comfort of mankind instead of for its man—would have to toil for more tKa 
destiuction. There were many lions iir forty years to pay the debt in kin 
the path, however. The most formidt b e fhaf Oerm-mv hae hv nlnnnimr a« was the danger of the countiy not being , 1' % ”
able to free itself from the bad tradi- waging tnis war, imposed on the n* 
lions of the past and failing to rise to a tions of the world. v " j
higtier and more humane conception of If Germany were presented with tH 
Industrial relations between people in the bill of costs it would include the foi
“r/nfighTeUp blck into tiie oMplrty ‘X'îfr ^rs^îo^f1 Production b 
fiyht and the old social cleavage. In . -1>r<i^^c^0n 1
solving industrial difficulties. Lord Milner 15,000,000 men, $60,000,000,000. 
said, it seemed to him that they must Permanent loss of production I 
depend largely upon the feeling of fel- dead men, having another 20 years' ej 
lowship between the two parties, which potation of life, $120,000,000,000. was something stronger than merely ma- "Af
terial interest. All the machinery of in- „ Expenditure or a“-es In defeatlfl 
dustrial conciliation, of which they had Germany, $150,*10,000,000. 
tqard so much, was not so mportairt as Wanton destruction, fines and rot 
the spiX of fellowship among men of bery in invaded countries, $20,000,00» 
different classes meeting together con- oqq 1
stantly to discuss the difficulties which ____they h*! to face in common, and the djf- -TÎM:®®‘'ema woul(i cover $3»6, 
ficultles that divided them. That spirit of 000,000,000. 
fellowship, Lord Milner added, was more 
li%portant than any machinery in the 
world., p. r

History Contains No More 
Wonderful Story Than 

British Deeds.

$ .t a..

fought her, four million able-bod 
Germans, prorluctng on tne Amerii

;

!!

m Generâl-Sir William Robertson, 
mander-in-chief of home forces, unveiled 
a monument at Tring. England, to the 
men fiom the town who have been killed 
in the war. The memorial 1s in the form 
of a lofty cross, on whc.se pediment will 
be engraved the names of those

comic care.
::

) la cam-
con-j

■n His 1 ng experience Cn civic

:
and

no reason
... 8 the surestmeansDof keeP-nS them dominant.

•«a °- Lm.erstardi. g.
As the president has well saCd, the 

international relation we now seek to 
estao ish is tho relation of under- 
stanaing and of friendship. We had 
better begin ns we intend to go on 
Again, tho the -primary object ot the 
conference is to establish „ 
tain this re.ation of aroitv 
the nations, there 1s 
possibility of 
national rights:

for sac ecyv -•
• ■ re-

il■ ■

f *iII and main- 
betworn 

no intention >r 
essential

■ Britain alone would claim $10,000s 
000,000 paid above pre-war prices tol 
bread; her beer, wine and sptol 
drinkers would demand $800,000,008 
wh.ch they have paid for drink ove 
and above pre-war prices; her houafk 

Amon other strange tales of oc- holders would demand $3O0,OOO,OQ0 M 
cultism Cleveland Moffâtt. in "Mc- thé extra money they have had to « 
Clure’s, relates the follcfving, .which for coal; and the families of Brit* 
was told to ttilm by Dr. Titus"'Butt, a would put forward a claim of $10,000

'•Dr. BuVwC a1 Wend of the dlstin- they haV6 Paid aS war prioei

loneC t' me "before ^is'^death the^latt"^ Th®y might reasonably claim $10,. 
in the course, of an intlillate talk with’ 000,000 as - representing the sun 
tne physician, gave earnest expression they have had to pay for fire insufc 
to. his v;ews about the future life. ance, because the war has doubled tffl
.. T®i™,.“ver rov.entK, year.s olO.' said price.of furniture and other belong- 
the sculptor, aqd in the natural course i,,-.. thet, mi.ht fairi„ Hamand ««nnof things I have not long to stay here; 1,*:®’ th T might fairly demand $600?
but I feel so intense, so fierce a des"re 0u0-v00 to reimburse them for tin 
'o achieve more, to realize my uns tie- greatly increased cost/of boots anj 
ttcii anr.bitions, to use immense powers clothes during the past few years. 1
na™iKm?Le»«.îîîat } refuse,to admit the To fame an adequate war bill 0 
possibility that my personality or soul can cr)5.,R f_r nr-„prltflMiL rtermawperish when this enfeeoled body pi-,ses co-t8 Ior presents,-loo to Germa»
into dissolution. I know I shall continue «ould be a task beyond anyth ng evq
to exist. And as you, my friend, share a.temptcd by mm. Germany oouii 
this conviction, as you have for years la- never repay all the cost of this wa 
bored as a scientist, striving to penetrate if the wl ole of her male nomilatioi the mysteries of a future life, I solemnly - wi oie oi ner male populatlol
promise that. If I die before you and the wer eto become slaves for 20 years, 
thing is at all poss b:e, I will give' you America'» Bill,
death evldence that the 80Ul ex:sts a*ter By'the end od next April Amerla 

e"Ward' died within the' nev- alone—then in the war for a brief twi
Dr. Bull w itei expecan® y 'for same tol- y<ars—will have spent $60,000,000,0» 
filment of the promise; but weeks passed and taxed her" citizens $9,600,000,000 1 
and there was no sign or communica- y re. ito meet that bill.
.•amef;Texrtordin^ryehappentog. TTh" CenDaf'^r" nat:°n8’ lnclU£inB 
doctor was in the living room ot his home Centr? Amer can powers, have In 
ene evening with his wife and little curred war bills of varying dimension 
daughter when suddenly the -child (she to smash the military machine whidi 
W^a'Paerlenthere’s a'T' .t, Germany took forty years to build, 
doorway.’ Look! He lias a horse under ,>,Be£c> e, tbe war the world needed 1 
htg arm!1 th us^nd mill on oC bushels o( <x*n

“The father and mother looked at the *vety year from countries which h» 
doorway, but they could see nothing. a surplus, and half of this was bougha man have a ho-se underbills arm’’0” d?L ^tal ™ JTranc? and Italyfll 

" 'Muriel, you'd better go to bed,’ chid- dra®Smg Turkey into the 
ed the mother. 'You must have eaten many shv.t up a granary which eu 
wllhrou'' f0r supper that aldn’t agree plied to the outside world 500,000,0 

In his article, ‘On Nature's Trail,” “'But, mother, a man is there” Insisted bushels of,gran yearly, and so help 
in the December number of Boys’ the child. ‘He has on a queer little skull- t0 doub*e tb ® P-nce of bread to '*.
Life. Dr. Edward 8. Bigelow writes of cap with a tassel. Don’t you see him?' People of Br tsin.
the last flower of the season, the S8 sh®wa6 starting kp- Her war was a war of starvatie
witch-hazel, as foUows; °Ut: 'Th6re he is Sbe soueht to deprive and
“It we should look at the witch-hazel '"Nothing more was thou-ht of this inei n d®Prlving the world of the 
as the last dower of the season, to it dent until a little later, when thé w'dow 600-000.0°0 bushels of wheat,
we would award the booby prize. But of J. Q. A. Ward sent to Dr. Bull a forced up England’s coal bill for i
if we consider it in connection with Ac»1pt?r, tbat be had stance, $160 000 000 a year and dit, braving of the cold weather in an Prlved the people of thA count^ a
effort to beaultfy the Woods, we would ever, bren several months’ delay in the Italv of coal nesded for warmth ai 
give it the first prize. No other delivery of this picture, which was,now <coking.
flower of the year so bravely with- 5™"-“ pJace Df honor in the doctor's H»r U-boat pirates murdered 15 0
stands the cold weather. It begins to -f should explain here that t, a BrltIsh seamen, whose relatives are ebloom in November or even a litt e never seen the sculptor, ^t1 waa^there^ ,tltled to compensation froth Germai 
earlier, and clings persistently to its*) fore, with pro(pund emotion that the doc- amounting to no*, less than $25 000 (X 
twigs until the first of January or tor witnessed what ihappem.i when his Term nv compd'M
even later, sprinkling the shades of nla tugr1 retmnedVnm ■%at?8r,‘a5h- She England to oav 60* per cent
th= wood8 ^th ‘t® feathery, dainty running in when Jh^t-^ped’aSroptly a! thelr "«^papers, fo- the r telapho, 
golden bloom. It is said also that it she caught sl-ht of the new pioture for 1 veltor rn the ralîwayg t 
has valuable medicinal qualities. It "' 'Why. papa,’ she éxelaimed, -that was more for postage and telegrams 
row is one of the ingrédients Ot vari- "la” who was standing, in the door- En-lind’s Burden
hnL, ^ileT aW ^enrton^LId" '" “A" part of the story Is that She haS Put a burd®n $850,000,
hazel. There is also a curious old- this photograph of Ward (I haveseen It a ye%r on England’s Income taxpayi 
time Supêratit.on in regard to its un- myself) shows the sculptor in big work- a burden th-at will increase before

z?jr&j‘£S'£iA*£ L
not primarily witch but wych, which 
had some relation to a. salt spring or 
dairy house, and was sometimes spell
ed wick."

I*I '.nljfi

.

8 over-riding
, , The nation, rightly

rega ded and defined, remains as the 
distinctive unit in the

TALE OF OdtULTISM
Ü?'"~ ■ m more definitely than \nlhe ^’"but^a 

league of nations involves rightly, and 
of neceestty, certain restrictions on 
independent national action Kubve-- 
slve of the

: 1É5
i

common weal 
"The nature and limits of these re

strictions need to bo deeply considered 
and carefully defined. Every «»tlon 
has a r ght to know hoxv much ot its 
unrest icted and sometimes anarcnlc 
freedom of action it is exoected to 
surrender, and for this also frank and 
open discussion is heeded in order to 
remove naturel prejÀdice'and meet al! 
reasonable objections 

. People Entitled to Know.
Lastly, or perhaps we should put 

this cans d-ratlcn first of ail. 
here concerned with

For Homeless Boys.
After this memorial road is well as

sured there are several other monuments 
which need to be made. One is to Eh#t 
pathetic army—a veritable army—of boys 
who knew no home except that provid
ed for “waifs and strays." Canada has 
cared for hundreds. Th* pathetic loyalty 
of these homeless boys is one of the 
touching, inspiring things of this war. 
Manx have laid down their lives well 
satisfied to repay in this way the care 
which British guardians have bestowed 
In place of fatjier and mother. These 
boys should have a monument the most 
appealing and beautiful that any one can 
suggest Their devotion should be im
mortalized in bronze and marble and also 
in something very human and appeal
ing, something that will help other boy» 
in like circumstances.

And there should be a monument to 
the women who have lost sons or hus
bands, fathers or lovers, One stands 
abashed at the very thought of apy sculp
tured pile that'shall express tCdequately 
all that this monument must tell. Here, 
too, must be worked out something in 
marble and bronze, but a greater some
thing that touches the flesh and blood ot 
every day living. Some great national 

«meut. un.Uting and fine, growing 
8 beautiful with the years should

RETURNED SOLDIERS’ CONCERT.
Hamilton, Dec. 25.—Under the aus

pices of the 86th Battalion Women’s 
Auxiliary, a social gathering will be 
held next Friday" in the lecture room 
of the Centenary Methodist Church, 
for the families and all returned soldi
ers of the battalion. There will also 
be a Christmas tree for the children 
and a musical program.

111
Ii
i'll!
■H "ii'1 .11 ii

, we are
ein-u, . . defining the
r.ghts and building up the effective 
union, or the free peonies—with 
ing. to use a famWs phrase, th- wor'd 
safe for democracy, the abiding home 
or freedom. But freedom implies free 
play of public opinion and' popular 
forces, it would be wholly "incon
sistent with tnis conception of sooil] 
organization and of government to 
hide from the peoples the making of 
the s.ruefure of freedom in which they 
ae hereafter to dwell. Such a pro
cedure of concealment belongs to the 
era xvhen ‘sovereigns and statesmen* 

orda*n stid peoples to obsv 
and follow. .All Europe is saying gool- 
bv'e to that, and joining her voire to 
that of America. AVe must take roun- 
sel together or the ground of the 
future, not of the past."

THRILLING EXPLOIT 
OF SUBMARINE

p
n ; I:H mak-

Wonderful Record.
History contained no more wonderful 

record than had been set up by the Brit
ish soldier in France, in Italy, in Egypt, 
in Gallipoli, in Mesopotamia, id Syria, 
and other parts of the world. The old 
regular army was, perhaps, the finest 
ever seen. They went into battle against 
greatly superior numbers, and many dieu 
where they-stood. They left behind a 
great inspiration to the millions of their 
country who were subssquently raised 
by that great patriot. Lord Kitchener 
Feeling that one day we should have1 to 
raise large armies, he had studied the 
methods of raising of large armies adopt
ed by several other nations, and could 
say that thq effort of this country had 
never been >eu. passed. Our new armies 
had to learn their lesson in the costly 
and stem school of experience but, by 
quickly recognizing the value of dis
cipline, and by the most marvelous dis
play of heroism, aptitude and powers of 
endurance, they were able to strike the 
enemy again and again and agains until 
he reeled backwards, broken.and defeat
ed, and saved from complete ruin only 
by his eager acceptance of the armlst. ee. 
There was no doubt that would have 
been the result. It was quite evident 
that troops who could withstand the on
slaughts of the enemy in the early times 
could not be beaten. Thev iwere assem
bled that afternoon to dedicate that me
morial to some of these great men, and 
It was quite right it should Ibe 

Without appearing presumptuous, he 
would ask those remaining to carry on 
the work they had begun. We had lost 
650 000 of our men. and we were too 
prone to forget that if Germany had been 
victorious the British Empire would have 
ceased to exist, and we would have been 
subjected to every possible indignity If 
our men gave eve-yttrng. we could 'not 
do better than .follow their examnle. and 
do our best in the difficult times to come 
In order to cope with the widespread dis
location caused by the war. we must 
submit to national d sc'pllnfe. and over
rule our inclinations for the common 
weal Ail had read of the men who. dy
ing in battle, called on comrades to 
‘carry on." We should show the 
spirit Seeing how sound, staunch 
steadfast we had proved in these years 
of war. he was prepared to believe that 
we were willing to "carry on" and show 
that we were worthy of the men whb 
had fought and died for their 
(Applause.)

mu i WM SQUIRES LOSES LEG 
THRU SHOOTING MISHAPS: I

i
Story of British

Achievement in the 
Dardanelles.

Crew’s■ William Squires, 538 Carlaw avs., 
was accidentally shot in the leg by a 
companion on St. Clair avenue, 
Dait-es road, about 4.30 p.m. yester
day, when returning from bird shoot
ing.

Dr. W. R. Walters, Danforth ave., 
who rendered first aid, had the young 
man removed to Grace Hospital, where 
the limb was amputated.

The men were walking along St. 
Clair avenue, when near Dawes road, 
Pqu res’ companion slipped, and his 
gun discharged, the shot entering 
Squires* leg hr,If way below the knee.

1;
near

tUOu
itiore ■
be inaugurated and sustained in honor 
of Canada's bereaved but heroic and su
premely noble women.

! TORPEDOED A VESSELm
Then Was Sunk by Gunfire, 

and All But Seven > 
Perished.

LAST FLOWER OF SEASON.

Witch Hazel P ant Braves Celd and 
Continues to B o»m Until January.

iiiE war
'

the three musketeers.

Swashbuckling knights 
featber,

Rolaie-Ipg blnrVs of a hvgone .lay 
Ah could you bluster again together 

D WaythS pearlins Ps-Ui °f the >VIky

Now return to the France that loved 
. he who wars Pn a titre plan,

S you°U d f na that aforetime proved 

Alhcs. Forthos. "D’Artagnan!

of cloak London. Dec. 25.—/The finest of all 
ta’es of the achievements of British 
submarines in war time is now com
pleted by the official story of the sink
ing. of the famous submarine E-14 oft 
the Dardanelles early in 1918, with the 
loss of her new commander, 
Commander White, and 
seven of the crew.

The E-14 left Mudros on the even
ing of January 27 and proceeded up 
the Dardanelles to search for the Goe- 
ben.

and Boys Playing With Matches 
Cause Two-Hundred-Dollar Fire.

succee 
use

L
Young hoys playing with matches In 

the two-storey rough-cast stable in the 
rear of 104 Clinton street belonging to 
George Williamson, caused a small' tire 
at 10.12 last evening. The firemen fitim 
the College and Ossington street .na
tion were summoned and immediately 
put out the blaze.

The damage to the building is $200. 
whe'.Her covered by insurance or not is 
unknown. There were no contents.

you.
Lieut - 

all exceptIIEli Soul tint "fames jn the living legions
Brésil-es -neath “ 5‘

grt-ss .
Mouvfs the Fky to the 

gi"*~s
Id th° denthless 

pass!”
teevH vol; tvtog r-nm the fields of story
L L ""5 of F'end—s on-e more to 6-an,
Bee F-nnoe red with a deeoered glory,

Athos, 1 orthos, D’Artagnan!

StcoVJ’3' dashed in y dur lunging bat-

■ crosses, and mounds of 

star-strewn ro- 

cry. 'They shall not

After diving under submarine 
nets, she found that ihe Goeben, which 
the enemy had moved a few hours 
previously, had gone, so Commander 
White turned back, keeping a sharp 
lookout for enemy craft.

A torpedo was fired at the ship 
which, it transpired, carried the Goe 
ben's ammunition, causing a heavy 
explosion which extinguished the sub
marine’s lights and sprang the • forei 
hatch. Leaking badly, the submarine 
rose to within 15 16et of the surface. 
Forts immediately/ opened a heavy- 
fire, but did ntit hit her. She sub
merged to a hundred feet and 
t.nued on her course, but became
steady and kept diving, so she__
brought to the surface as she could 
no longer be relied upon under water 
and only three bottles of air were) 
left. A heavy fire immediately was 
opened ' -om both sides ot the strain 
and a shell hit the hull, destroying 
the upper steering gear.

An E-14 survivor says:
"Orders were given to steer from 

below, and we ran the gauqtlet for 
half an hour only a few shells hitting 

; us. The captain, seeing it was hope
less to escape, ran toward the chore 
His last words were: ‘We are in 
God’s hands.’ Only a :few seconds 
Inter I looked for Mm, and saw his 
body mangled .by shell fire, roll into 
the wa er and go under. The last 
-hoi! hit the" starboard saddle tank, 
kil’ing all. I believe"

The submarine soon afterwards ran 
onto a sandbank close in shore, and 
the Turks picked up the survivors.

Mrs. G. Duncan, Formerly of 
Toronto, Dies in Brantford

America
more

Brantford, Ont., Dec. 25.—Mrs. George 
Duncan, the young wife c< G. D. Dun
can, accountant of the Imperial Bank died 
suddenly here today* deith being dùè to 
pneumonia, following Influenza. The de
ceased, who was a daughter of the late 
Rev. W. J. Martin, former pastor of th 
Zion Presbyterian Church, was widely- 
known thruout the city and in Toronto 
where she formerly- resided 
the bereaved husband, who was former
ly a captain In the 215th Battalion, C. E. 
F., and two small children.

à

No- '« f-vng by the lunes of -’eath; 
ivrn.fois chres rn.a-s end ,-.ttie<v 
5-t’ll uncbnn-.rt the hi-s'n- breath Of VAU' ar1 v~lor tKat fv,

your deeds in the steely♦1 a O rvd —1 f same
and\Vh'<‘Ii fired 

van:
And the spirit Ives, and'its foes still fear She leaves con-i

un-
was
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U Athos, Porthos, D’Artagnan!

L’ENVOI.
romance bursts the ancient

‘\
Steel Revolving Drum New Labor.Sav. *®ur y,ears 6be bas dealt d<

ing Device for Use of Pulp Manu *V an^ destruction on such a eoale t 
facturer». * howev r comptet£ might be the defe

---------- thait hae been hers, she could not pi
A new labor-eaving device employed the aum which represents the voltm 

uT a, pulP manufacturer Is a big revolv- Of her destructiveness.
Uo«drTnd tumbledaa^ut^ntil'mf the in^LT116" 006 a SWlft reCk<*
bark has been removed, preparatory re !?g do6s one r64,1/6 the magnitude 
grinding them up for pu!p. This me- <”rrrany’s crimes agi nst human! 
♦hed of handling, says The Electrical and ,-he utter impossibility of maJdl 
or rtm?vint^r;hdot8 tw±,y,Lw,lth. the task her fully ard completely repair t!
CmTsc'kenoîlxaMHo toeï wLire dhonehattd rMtûre *
in d’ameter, and is comp-fed of Lett- ? weaRh she has so wanton
iron strips fastened inside metal boons *rSund to dust-
one edge of Sue h str p projecting in- “ ls doubtful whether all the w«
Nm onto ao.Tn,lbfln? 016 1068 ab®ut.- the > o-!d since the: days of 6
the1 labor of^2.»îl,drum defense With founding of the early Babylon an Br 
a considerable amcmnt^o ’̂wood'which'fr P,re «00 years ago have resulted 
wrsted by removing the bark In the old 9VC}X v&st destruction of human 9 
way. The labor involved in handling att1 T>’-onert % I*, is very doubtful H
tho logs further reduced by using a the armies that have ever fou8
fïïdV to°rrire toem flly.hem to 016 drum a"Umber the armiea 6nKa«

country.
I " TIE BY CALGARIANS.France 

portal :
Ne-'e- -b-til rt-e '-on- fghttr-e- rnon: 

Fo’-tb to fb<. fro-oh"- tbpv fare immortal 
Afb-e, 1'orthes D’Arte-nen!
—Olin Lyman in the All-Story Weekly.

The Dean of Lincoln then dedtcatecLthe 
memorial, and the bug’e s of the Inni of 
Court sounded "the Last Post,"" Ca’gary. Dec. 25.—Bitti ng three of the 

fas'est fifteen-minute periods yet seen 
in the senior hockey circles of Calgary, 
the Edmonton Southsiders held the lo
cals to a 1 to 1 tie in the Calgary Ice 
Palace today. The work of young Don
nie Dewar and McQuarrie for the locals, 
together with the wonderful—stops by 
McKenzie in goal, was all that saved the 
Calgarians. Morris, the Edmonton goal 
tender, played a spectacular game thru
out.

manufacture of clocks.

The ministry of
CAPTURE OF BELLS IN BELGIUM

"Germany couldn’t do without 
them” is what the German minister 
(of war) of the empire answered, ac
cording to the dally newspaper Ham
burger Nachrichten quoted bv Der 
Tijd ot Amsterdam to th* letter of 
his eminence tue Pôpe in which the 
pontiff begged the government ot 
Berlin to discontinue seizing the 
chur h bells in the occupied territory 
of Belgium; and that it was impos-" 
aible to grant this request because 
;he bells were necessary for the 
manufacture of munitions, and added 
that furthermore the request was 
c-iived too late.

V- . . . , reconstruction is said
to . be .considering several schemes put 
before it for the manufacture of clocks in 
c-ngland on a iarga scale. The war of- 
fice department, dealing with building 
faci.ities. states The Horological Journal, 
ls not too anxious to give the necessary 
permission for erecting the proposed 
factories, and unless this is done some o' 
the schemes must fall thru. But the 
outlook, notwithstanding, is promising.

. THE DREADFUL MALADY.f§
"Sea sickness." sais Lieut. Pya-rer Hnr- 

rison. the nove!!st._ “Is a dresSf.v thing. 
It will unman even the douerhbov. 
doughboy on a tran»r-ort hound for France 
was seasick. His eor-roral. to *4.1 him out 
on deck in the fresh air. housed him 
from his seasick stupor one morning and 
said:

“ ‘Come on. Jack! Up with you! We’ve 
been tornedoed, and the ship’ll sink in 
ten minutes.’

“ ’Ten minutes?’ groaned the doughboy. 
Then he added with a great gulp:

“ ’Can’t you hurry her on a bit, corpT ”

m
.

A
'
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WINS HERALD CUP.

Calgary, Dec. 25.—Jack Ross of Olds. 
’ Vue ta, cap'ured The Herald rnnual 
Christmas road race cup today when he 
came in f ret out of nine etarte-s. By 
winning this year. Rcss holds the cup 
for good, having taken it in 1916' "and 
191T.

SPLASH!
Simple: Ever hear the story of the 

fountain? " "
Simon; No, spring it!.
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R have YOU A "D. a.»?

âESï-SgFi i At Yonge, Queen and James Street 
Doors are boxes where orders or Instruc
tions may be placed. These boxes are 
emptied every hour until 1 p.m., and 
twice In the afternoon.

r-.<wr
r

5j :

Beautifully Warm and Smart Sweaters of Brushed Wool Half Usyal Price, $4.25
weight and'thkkness' ^Tlcvare nî^!*10”?8 f°V<>*X^ka,1‘?8 0r !l° ""i”,1* the houee is cold! These all-worsted sweaters are offered at an exceptionally low price. They are brushed and of splendid 

Sizes 39,to 44, | you want a wano .«eater, "*N“e “4 md°n’ C°penhagen and white’ catdinal°°*■**”*old™>bhck-

■ J
SË

in a position 
and providing 
i entire trans-

■1 Ü
H W

—Third Floor. Centre.
■!ENT 5 Rubbers ! A Style to Fit Every Boot—Buy Today ca Special Value in Circulai* 

Pillow Gotten at 
44c Yard

DAMAi | ;$g
\ XT xV/! \ /If ' 3/I

\j r ^f Slavery ij .

This circular pillow oo-tton is of splendidly ser- f
If you 

you will 
Width 42 inches.

v\Pays in viceable quality, with close, even weave, 
are planning ‘‘after-Christmas sewing” 
probably require some ol this.
Price, per yard; 44c.

Y ! c ■-11. X • V 11
m là

z * Xp

ITEDNESjSd iTake no chances^iow of catching cold from wet feet during this cold weather, 

possible, and be prepared for cold and slushy days. Following are good values in rub
WOMEN’S RUBBERS.

Of fine quality durable rubber, these are 
made in various designs to fit all heels and 
toes. They have a bright finish, which, will 
not easily become dull,- A rubber that yill 
give you the satisfaction you want.
2%. to 7.- Pair, 95c.

MEN’S RUBBERS, PAIR, $1.20.
Here is a serviceable rubber that will give 

excellent wear. Of a guaranteed quality.
These rubbers, in a plain style, have heavy
weight soles and reinforced heels. A rubber 
you’ll be sure to like. Sizes 6 to 12. Price, 
pair, $1.20.

Also men’s extra fine, light-weight rub
bers, in all styles, such as clog, storm, kling- 
tite and regular height. They may be had 
to fit all styles of boots. Sizes 5% to 11.
Per pair, $1.36.

Irish Hemstitched Pillow Cases of heavy cotton, 
with linen finish. These are of good quality and 
excellent appearance. Size 33 x .45. Price, per 
pair, $1.45.

Outfit yourself and family as soon as v: $
Billion Dollars 1 
tion in In- • f 
mntries. 1

:
BOYS’, GIRLS’ and CHILDREN’S RUBBERS.

Good heavy-weight rubbers for the 
younger members of the family that will give 
excellent wear.

Children’s, 4 to 10%, 65c.
Girls’, II. to 2, 75c.
Boys’, 11 to 13, 90c. _ % .
Boys’, 1 to 5, $1.00.

BROWN RUBBERS.
Brown boots require a brown rubber, add 

we have them to fit all styles of boots.
Women’s, 2% to 7, $1.25.
Men’s, 5% to 11, $1.75.
Girls’, 11 to 2, 90c.
Children’s, 3 to 10%, 75c.
Also girls’ and children’s, in white, at the 

same price.

RUBBER BOOTS FOR EVERYONE AT 
VARIOUS PRICES.

These light-weight rubber boots, in a 
bright finish, are made of good quality rubber. 
They are kneë height, and warmly lined. 
This is a boot that will give satisfactory 
wear.

BEAUTIFUL SCOTCH BLANKETS.
$■

From the well-known “Lammermoor Mills” in 
Scotland are these lovely All-wool Blankets. They 
are beautifully napped and finished singly, and 
promise great warmth and comfort. They are $0 
x 90 inches and weigh about 8 lbs. Price, per 
pair, $19.50.
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.Women’s, 3 to 7, $3.25.
Men’s, 6 to 11, $5.15.
Girls’, 11 to 2, $2.85.
Children’s, 6 to 10%, $2.45.

FELT INSOLES, PAIR, 20c.
These heavy insoles are to wear inside of 

rubber boots. They are warm 'and comfort
able. Sizes 6 to 11. Per pair, 20c.

—Second Floor, Queen St.
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WHITE CROCHET BEDSPREADS.
The Popular Crocheted Bedspreads make such 

a very neat-looking bed. These are of extra heavy 
yarns and are in effective designs, with ‘borders and 
centre patterns. Double bed size. Price, $4.85.

—Second Floor, James St.
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Æ ISpecial Offering, of Floor Coverings, Featuring Brussels
Rugs at $34.50

Picture Frames andE Frarhed Pictures at Remarkable
Prices

HAVE YOU AN ODD CALENDAR WORTH FRAMING?

1 m

V
An exceptional value in Brussels Rugs for living-rooms, sitting-rooms or bedrooms. Orienta}, floral and 

conventional designs) in blue, green, rose or tan, ip, attractive combinàtions. Two sizes at one price. - 18 odd 
rugs, 9 ft. x loy2 ft., and 9 ft. x 12 ft. Clearing today, $34.50.
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I• Any picture that is not/wer 11 x 14 inches, in your choice of these mouldings, y2, y or l -inch solid oak, 
finished in black, brown or weathered ; y2 and 1-inch seal brown gum wood; y2 and 1-inch gilt; V2 and yA -inch 
walnut finish; y2 and t-inch white enamel. Half-price ând less today, 65c.

Also any picture not over 16 x 20 inches framed in your choice of the following mouldings; 1% 
inch oak, finished black, brown or weathered, 1% or 2-inch seal brown gumwood, l-inch ah 
finish, 1 or 1 i/^-inch gilt, 1 y2 or 2-inch white enamel. Special, today, $1.25.

Etching Prints—These are framed in 1 5^-inch seal 
brown gumwood, having black lines. The pictures 
portray scenery and make beautiful framed pictures. 
They are in brown tones and would look well in hall, 
dining or living-room. Size is f4 x 24 in. Special
priCé, 98C. —Fourth Floor, Queen St.

WILTON RUGS SPECIALLY PRICED AT $46,00.
Durable Rugs in handsome Kazac, Oriental design, in tan, brown, dark blue and sage. Very serviceable

for dining-room or living-room, and also other attractive styles. Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Special clearance, $46.00.
Felt Base Floor Covering, waterproof and thor

oughly sanitary, for kitchens, dining-rooms, bedrooms
oï any room in the house. It lies flat on the floor
without tacking and is not affected by changes of
weather. Grçat variety of designs and colors, two 
yards wide. Pef square yard, 57c.

iI V
%4

mor 2-
Reversible Smyrna Hearth Rugs, 25 only, plain 

centres, with fancy borders and good Oriental patterns, 
in browns or greens. Fine for hall or sitting-room. 
Size 27 x 51 inches. Special, $3.45.

1 Wilton Hearth Rugs, for sitting-room, hall and 
den. Small Oriental patterns, in many attractive 
combinations of tan, blue, rose or green. Size 27 x 
54 inches, $7.50; size 36 x 63 inches, $11.75.

SPLENDID VALUE IN FRAMED PICTURES, AT 62cwould cover $350,- fl
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A varied line of framed pictures, consisting of 
colored pictures of many subjects in gilt and antique 
gilt frames; also in assorted lot of sepias and others in 
different frames. Some half-price and less, today, 
62c. ‘

-
.m G—Fourth Floor, James St. Si
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i ’-IIMPERIAL CONFERENCES 
AND THEIR SUCCESSES

Bum's nil “Not only would we discover the 
actual infectors; we would ascertàln 
the effect of certain industries upon 
the physique of the people, and ob
tain a picture, as it were, of the dam
age being done by unhygienic condi
tions of life, bad housing in particu
lar. Housing must be regarded in 
the widest sense, including playing 
grounds, open spaces, fresh air and 
sunlight, especially in manufacturing 
towns and working class areas gen
erally.”

Of course, the first great task of 
the ministry of health would be the 
accumulation and analysis of accu
rate information on all matters af- 
féctlng the health of the people.
This information to hand, the 
ministry of health should, have the 
power to insist on the medical treat
ment of all who stand in need of it. 
t^uch a course obviously opens out an 
exceedingly difficult and delicate pro
blem.

But if the power U not granted then 
as Sir James puts it, you are con
fronted with the fact’ that “you have 
thousands of people not regarding 
themselves as sick, able to go about
their work, yet at the same time a #*°n a letter which it is alleged 
danger to themselves and the com- written by Deutscii to "William Kruz„ 
munity, and. developing ill-health general secretary of the Young Peo • 
which means eventually an economic i P*e a Socialist League, and one of the 
loss to the state. If these people do defendants, stating that many Social- 
not realize that they are ill. and fdtXln New York had been caught 
therefore neither seek nor accept , arniy draft and were consider- 
medical advice, the ministry of health f0r a whlle t0 evade
must have power to provide medical DentLh th» ,

oo„srri?etairhr^n‘quÆT -
Who Will Pay Bill? ed about the letter by Assistant Dis-

This . compulsory scheme opens up trlct Attorney Fleming, and was 
the big problem as to the payment threatened with indictment when he 
of the bill. If the state compels meat- failed to Identify the epistle, 
cal treatment, would the onus fall on John M. Work, a member of the 
the state to meet .the expense, which national committee of the Socialist 
would be no small matter? party, and an editorial writer on Ber-

Doctors everywhere testify to thd ger’s newspaper. The Milwaukee 
fact that the war has placed a strain Leader, testified he wrote four of the 
on the whole of the community, which five alleged anti-war editorials pub- 
will sooner or later shotfr itself in a llahed kr The Leader, 
thousand: ways, .and ultimately Je- While «vork was on the stand As- 
velop into some form of specific ’Matant District Attorney Fleming 
disease. Never i:i the history of the rea(* a letter written by Victor L. 
world was medical guidance more Berger in May, 1917, in 
needed than it Is today. Undoubtedly 
the old saw “a stitch in time saves 
nine,” is never mort- true than when 
it is applied to matter*, of health.
Disease grappled within its incipient 
stages is more than half cured.

One effect of the new law will be 
the immediate removal of the nation's 
health from poor law control, which 
will be something to be fliankful fer.

Housing Prob'em in Front, 
un- The housing problem of London The

stands in the very foreground of all day morning, 
hea-th problems. There Is a great 
shortage of houses in London, and now 
.that the war is over there wilt be a 
great danger of “speculative” build
ers rushing up houses with a view to
profit, rather than sanitary fitness. Ottawa, Dec. 25.—In order to facilitate 
upon which the authorities will have the return of soldiers to civil life and 
to keep a stringent check. There is a to make the process of securing dls- 
great need for small tenements, and charge as convenient as possible, the 
the need for these residences will best militia department in opening stations 
be met by the conversion of large at u few important oints in * the 
houses kilo flats and maisonette* a country where the me can be -dis
course which was being Very widely charged. So fa- these stations have 
adopted before the war. It is the been opened at Ottawa, Hamilton and- 
opening of new sites which presents down in Prince Edward Island. The 
the greatest danger. The health of advantage of these stations is that 
the community must be the first con- men arriving, who live a't some d:s- 
sideration, and it Is essential that no tance from the headquarters of their 

Oil the question of compulsory ex- land at present used for recreative ‘military district, may be discharged 
aminations, Sir James Galloway says: purpose# should be built over , without reporting to headquarter^

CHARGES ATTEMPT 
AT COERCION

v

Government Counsel Accused 
at Trial for Espionage 

at Chicago.

■*> I M
Occasional Gatherings of Empire’s Leading 

Statesmen Have Had Important Results 
Upon the History of the World.

"■■■■■' ' ■ 3y DUNCAN AIRMAN.------------------------

fEstablishment of Ministry of 
Health a Step in the Right 

Direction.
:

■

Chicago, Dec. 25. — Charges that 
counsel for the government had at
tempted to coerce a 
made yesterday at the trial of Con
gressman-Elect Victor L. Berger of 
Milwaukee and four "other Socialist 
leaders charged with Conspiracy to 
violate the espionage law.

The charge was made by Manny 
Deutsch, state organizer for the 
Young People’s Socialist League of 
New York, who testified for the de
fence to-day after having been sub
poenaed by the government.

The government has in its

f
TO PREVENT INFECTION iwitness were

London, Dec. 24.—There is going 
to be in this world, after peace finally 
is declared, a solidier, closer knit, bet
ter organized and better organizing 
British empire. More than ever be
fore, the self-governing dominions and 
colonies of the British crown are 
showing a disposition to solve by unit
ed action the problems which concern 
tïiem as a unit. Incidentally, since a 
large share of these problems are com
mercial, this added unity will make the 
empire in the peace to come, a 
stronger, perfectly friendly, com
mercial rival of the United States. ?

But what is to some observers th,e 
most noteworthy feature of some 
etriking new developments in this di- 

tion is the fact that the formerly 
iled at but now highly respected 

imperial conference, is playing a vital
ly important part ,if not the most im
portant, part in hastening their pro
gress.
• The imperial conference, it may be 
explained is the occasional, rather in
formal gathering of the leading states
men of the dominions, colonies, India 
and the mother kingdom, held, gene
rally in London, whenever the British 
prime minister or the colonial states
men think there are problems enough

■ - to talk about to make a meeting worth 
while. It had its origin several years 
before the war,- and those were the 
days when it was slightly smiled at 
even by some who admitted that it 
held the germ of a "great ideal.” The 
entertainment arose from the ques
tion whether the colonies, having uses 
for their best statesmen at home, did 
not generally honor the conference by 
tending the least busy ones.

A Tremendous Service.
But that epoch is all dead ajjvd done 

with- During the war the: very best 
brains of tile English-speming race 
have gathered here for frequent coun
cils^ and while it is not possible to 
put one’s finger on much positive 
achievement and say that the confer
ence did it, nevertheless, in acting as 
a central brain for the entir» empire, 
in co-ordinating its aims and helping 
it to avoid conflicting acts and pur
poses, in enabling, in sh-ort, what is 
perhaps the most loosely organized 
governmental association in the world 
to keep its head in a supreme crisis,
* ttaa rendered what everyone here 

Fl recognizes as a -tremendous service. It 
MB may be intangible, but the whole gov-

F eminent knows that it has been in- 
valuable. _

Incidentally, it has accomplished all

this without having any legal powers, 
or, for that matter, any legal exist
ence, For, as a corporation, the con
ference has no more standing at law 
than the party which would take 
place if Premier Lloyd George invited 
so many of the colonial ministers to 
tea. All it can do, in fact, is to pass 
resolutions, in the hope that its re
spective members can, vg 
home, induce their respe 
live bodies to write the gist of them 
into law or policy.

It is just like British institutions, 
however, for such a body to grow into 
an Immense governing instrument,. 
The original cabinet, In fact, grew out 
of just such a loose informal meeting 
of folks who had a little executive 
work to do here and there in various 
government departments, and, indeed, 
the cabinet has very little legal stand
ing even today. And the imperial 
conference might begin almost any 
time following a way in the cabinet’s 
footsteps.

Compulsory Examination Would 
Prevent Communication and 

Gain Information.

* 1»

•I
London, Dec. 2S.—With the pros

pect of secure peace, England is be
ginning to set her house in order, and 
the establishment of a ministry of 
health is undoubtedly a movement in 
the right direction. Health is a far 
greater asset than mere wealth, and 
In the building-up days that are un
doubtedly coming, the full strength 
and vigor of the whole nation will 
be required.

The old question, “Am I my 
brother's keeper?” is true in an af
firmative sense from many points of 
view. Our neighbor’s health in a 
very real sense is our own health. 
A person suffering from some form 
of infectious disease is a danger to 
the whole community.

Recently Sir James Galloway, com
missioner of medical service in the 
national service ministry, has given 
some appalling figures with reference 
to the health of the nation during the 
past few years.) During the last 12 
months, he states that the two and 
a half million men who have been 
subjected to medical examination re
vealed an appaUing state of affairs, 
and an unsuspected menace to pub
lic health.

* they get 
e legisla- posses-

wa#

as the federal states In America, on 
the referendum of congress’ consti
tutional amendment, are tackling the 
prohibition quest’--i.

<Jn Raw Materials.
Inz a different way, the same "get 

organized" tone prevails In the con
ference’s recommendations regarding 
raw materials. Incidentally, this is a 
far more important matter, for, where
as demobilization, whether accom
plished well or ill, will eventually be 

An Historic Meeting. over w-ith,’ raw materials will be with
That, in fact, is precisely wha‘. us until we can arrange to eat and 

present evidence would indicate ' the wear and ride on sunlight, 
conference is doing. The other day “Start a committee,” is again the 
it held a meeting which is very pos- first wortj of the conference on this 
sibly destined to become historic. At subject. But that committee, if it 
that meeting, the body which before does what has been put before it, 
the wsr had been largely a board won’t have a vacation in years and 
for airing indefinite opinions, which years. its task is the gentle one of 
during the war had rendered service considering ‘‘in each part of the em- 
distinguished but intangible tackled pire-'—from the Falkland Islands to 
boldly the three most tangible and the shetlands, remember—"the Im
practical of imperial problems which a}ble methods of obtaining command 
affect every square mile of British of each of the essential raw products.” 
, NfW Zealand to New- In other words, survey the resources
foundland-reconstruction, démobilisa- f th empire; if there is oil in Aus-

materials and . imperial ,,a or coal in Bengal, flnd out what
STn, . A o:° ‘7 7a77e,d ‘h,T is the best Way to get control of it and

w-,rrt ïintiHv/ 1 to* get it out. Next, as the committee
TCnr instance ere 1 « whi't the eon Uneartks these possibilities Of the 
A* of instance, here is wnat tnfi con■ . « ,i _ »l.« r „.u$ference decided to do" with regard ?huarter tI)e =arlh 8 srJaC\J,7m,7 

to dei..obiliza:ion: It will «fet up at thf «™p,r«
once a committee, on which, besides colonial and do^iion governments
the representatives of the war office to ,7?
and the ministry of shipping, tfie method of obtaining command (of
military authorities of all thc'domin- h! materials) best suited to each 
ions and colonies will sit. Naturally, individual com modi t> 
it will be first of all an? adviso^r words, they are to put a system of 
committee to the British Government, expert advice to work on an empire- 
But it will be something more than wide scale. Naturally, the assumption 
just' an advisory committee._ It will is that with the present demand for 
specifically have power to decide mat- raw 
tens of detail—and since demobiliza
tion thruout the British Empire is al
most e.ntirely a question of details 
that is a good deal. Further still, 
the committee is to have the privlt 
lege—virtually a cabinet privilege— 
of submitting questions of principle 
to any governments the empire 
which such questions may, affect. AI n 
other words, the empire as a whole 
is going to have a chance to tackle 
the problems of demobilization much

dominion governments themselves, but 
has been taken over actively by a com
mittee representing the whole empire. 

Commercial Matters.
To bind up the new industrial unity 

with better communications Is the third 
point in the conference’s program. It 
asks ift a resolution for an inter-im
perial board representing both mother 
country and dependencies to review 
the- shipping facilities between the 
colonies themselves and between the 
colonies and Great Britain. It calls 
for an imperial. Investigation board to 
look into the question of freight rates 
wherever good from any part of the 
empire travel on British ships, to look 
into questions of size and types of 
of vessels,. 4of harbor capa
cities, of parcel post facilities. 
The board is to make feports and 
recommendations to all of the govern
ments concerned, and urge co-ordinate 
legislation when necessary. Even 
propaganda içt under consideration. 
Better cable service is also demanded. 
The conference is of the opinion that 
“an adequate news service should be 
available in all parts of the British 
Empire, and that this service should: 
be supplied thru British sources.”

Whether all these things will come 
at once is open to doubt, but on the 
whole certainly. It would seem ’safe 
to say that closely—tenderly almost— 
as the British Empire has been drawn 
together by the titanic common efforts 
and the sufferings of the past four 
years, the solution of after the war 
problems promises to develop that 
unity into something still more solid 
apd enduring.

Incidentally, there are two phases of 
materials of all kinds, and with these new developments which Ameri- 

the shipping system gradually getting cans may find it worth while to watch 
back to normal again, the various gov- —first, for the American business man 
ernments once having obtained the ex- in particular that raw material sur- 
pert advice will- see to getting those vey scheme and its developments. The 
Yaw materials to piarket. But of even scramble for the world’s markets may 
wider significance than the fact that be keener than ever these next 10 
vist shortages will be thereby re- years. And second, it might be worth 
fieved and the trade of the empire while to see if this imperial conference 
enormously increased, is the fact that with its apparently expanding func
tor the first time an undertaking of tions wiH yet develop into a fair sort 
this sort -has not been left to private of working model /tor a league o£ 
enterprise, or even to the colonial and nation*.
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response to 
an invitation to speak at an I.W.W. 
meeting in Milwaukee.

Berger, in his reply, said he regret
ted that he would be unable to speak, 
but enclosed $10 to help pay the ex
penses of the meeting. Berger added 
that while he did not approve all the 
principles of the I.WAV., the believed 
that it was Infinitely better than any 
trade union and that ultimately 
would take the place held by the Am
erican Federation of Labor.

trial will be resumed Thurs •

Spread of Infection.
Sir James says that “at present 

there are vast numbers of sick per
sons, many of g them infectious, who 
are carrying on their daily work, 
often in crowded rooms or factories. 
It Is no uncommon thing to flnd 
tuberculous milk dealers, butchers, 
bakers, grocers, hairdressers, ’bus 
conductors and factory hands, all of 
whom are in a state to infect great 
numbers of the community, and the 
fact of whose illness is often 
known to any health authority.”

Periodic medical examination is ab
solutely necessary if health is to be 
safeguarded and kept up to the high 
Water mark of safety, but outside the 
ministry of national service, 
thority possesses the power of com
pulsory examination.

It is proposed, therefore, that the 
ministry of health shall in the future 
be entrusted with this power. 'As 
a matter of fact its administration 
could not be effective if this power 
was withheld.

One result of these compulsory ex
aminations would be to prevent infec
tious persons endangering the health 
of those with whom they come into 
personal contact.

Effect of Industrie# on Health.
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A Sixteenth Century Carol
HEN Christ was bom of Mary free,

In Bethlehem, in that fair ci tie, 
Angels sang there with mirth and glee', 

In Excels!s Gloria.
w

Herdsmen -beheld these Angels bright 
To them appearing with great light,
Who said, “God’s Son is bora, this night,” 

In Exoelsis Gloria.

This King'is come to save mankind, 
As in Scripture truths we find. 
Therefore this song have we in mind, 

In Excelsis Gloria.

Then, Lord, for Thy great grace, 
Grant us the bliss to see Thy face, 
Where we may sing to Thy solace^ 

In Excelsis Gloria;

Looking
Prices

appearance ot silk when on,
Size» 8% to 10. Price, per pair, 69c.

Women’s. Plain Black Plated Cashmere Hosiery 
made from strong wool-faced, cotton-backed yarns' 
seamless, with wide suspender hem and reinforced 
heels and toes. Medium weight, "Multiplex 
Brand. ’ Sizes 8 % to 10. Price, per pair, 75c.1

Children’s and Youths’ Strong Black Ribbed 
Cotton Hosiery, elastic fitting and seamless. Made 
from extra durable Maco yarns, with cashmere 
finish. Sizes 6% to 8%, have honeycomb knee, 
price 69c per pair; sizes 9 to 10, ribbed leg through
out, price, per pair, 89c.

Children’s Black 2-in-l Ribbed Cotton Hosiery, 
made from strong and durable yarns, reinforced 
heel and toe, and elastic fitting.

the
“Multiplex Brand."

Sizes 6, 6%, 7, 
7%, per pair. 45c; and sizes 8, 8%, 9, 9% and 
10, per pair, 50c.

Men’s Plain Black Plated Cashmere Half Hose, 
made seamless from strong cotton and wool per
centage yarns, Have fine ribbed, neat-fltting cuff 
and extra reinforced heels, toes and soles. “Multi
plex Brand.” Sizes 10 to 11. Price, per pair, 
50 c.

—Main Floor Yonge St.
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Many hundreds of returned 

and other soldiers enjoyed Chr 
yesterday as guests of the Toronto . 
citizens of all walks in life, • There . 
were many others, however, who spent 
Yuletide in their own homes. The Red 
Triangie was among those .institutions 

which welcomed a large number ef 
men to the finié-honored roast tiif-' ■ i 
key and cheering song, More than 600 IL 

from all cltmee and of all ranks eat at Ni 
the festive board, and again and again 
echoed and re-eohoed theif own battle 
songs and the songs and -speeches of 
others. Max Hambourg, 'cellist, gave 
a number of fine Instrumental solos, 
and Col, John Gunn, D.S.O., O.C. Mili
tary District No. 2; Mayor Church,
Major Goodwin Gibson ând Messrs.
Scott, Westrem and Lee gave short, 
incisive addresses which met with fit
ting response. Seventy women, mem- 
-bers of the club, waited upon the boys 
at the banquet, which was held under 
the direction, of . David Thompson, 
secretary of the club.

Bpadina Military Hospltid 
reported about 75 men out on pass 
and guests of citizens, and twenty- 
five patients in bed. Davisvllle Hos
pital reported a number of bed 
patients out of a total of 600. Central 
Hospital had a total roll of only 80 
patients to report; of this number 12 
were bed patients. Patients at all

mm men
Paris, Dec. 25.—Italian deputies of 

the redeemed provinces wbo repre
sented their districts in Vienna and 
Budapest parliaments and came to 
P&rlS expressly for the purpose of sub
mitting their case to ihe American 
mission, have been reoeived by Colonel 
E. M. House. Thru Colonel House the 
deputies presented

ristinas
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m
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President Wilson. The deputies are 
Pltaoco for Trieste, Bennati for Istria, 
Zan^fOr Plume, and Ghlgle Anovitch

Thé memorial recites that their 
country has been for two thousand 
years Italian; that Trieste has suf
fered. under Austrian 
five centuries,

A
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YORK TOWNSHIP ELECTORSYORK COUNTY AND 
SUBURBAN NEWS

■: Your vote and Influence Is solicited 
1 —*• for ——

oppression for 
and Dalmatia since 

1797 has stood all kinds of persecu
tions to defend its nationality. The 
people of the districts, says the me
morial, have fought in all wars for 
Italian independence and participated 
to the present war with 4,opo men. 
Regarding the annexation of Trentino, 
Trieste and Istria, the memorial says 
there is no question that can be raised, 
but adds that Flume being a free 
city, similar to Bremen and LubeCk, 
has the right to decide its own gov
ernment, and any contrary decision 
would be aghinst the principles pro
claimed by - President Wilson. Fiume 
already has shown by a plebiscite her 
determination to be united with Italy.

Claims in Dalmatia.
Dalmatia has 310 miles of coast of 

■Which Italy claims less than 100 miles 
comprising the cities of Zara, Sebènico 
and Spa lato, bes des the greatest 
of the Dalmatian isles. Austrian 
letlos, says the memorial, show 
toe majority of the population are 
fcfiavs in Spalatb and Sebenlco, but 
they are actually as markedly Italian 
antly6 p<^I>ulatlon really is predomin- 

Besides

m 4FRED H. MILLERSoldiers coming off the boats at Halifax.
:

i AS REEVE.cents to spend for his Christmas.
While he was relating his story of woe 

J to the sergeant, a policeman brought 
in a small boy who had got lost and
had been found wandering around the VnW, _ -. _ u „ _downtown streets with very little ap- ’ Dec’ 2B' ^lle Dr. Jt
parent care on the part of the parents wllbur Chapman, noted as an evange- 
who would miss him and be anxiously list, died here today. He
8 ArtChtlTeffentire of the child the Slnce ^ 1917.

grimy miner forgot his own sorrows e ad 116611 moderator of the 
to caress the little fellow, who had be- assembly of the Presbyterian Church 
gun to cry and was smearing g^eat jh the United States 
daubs of dirt over his face with one , , ,
clenched fist, In which he tightly held \ Lnapnmn s operation, performed 

ny. Both these waifs had homes on Monday, was his thisd wlthdn 
W them by the police, and the yeans for gall stones 

s It the miner's “Thank yoif," as slIght lmiirovement

DR. J. WILBUR CHAPMAN
IS DEAD IN NEW YORK iDANFORTHL •; - . ■. - /-......... ■ .'A*||

store, and covered the streets and side- , 
walks with several, inches of enow. J 
Automobiles soon disappeared, and Tl
wheeled equipages and sleighs took their : 
placé. " ai

The wind Increased late In the eveningH 
to a velocity of thirty miles an hour, and ^ 
h àde the going hard for citizens to do 3 
their shopping. Christmas trees in con- | 
nectlon with the churches and other or- M 
geminations had a busy time dispensing3 
thé useful articles to the little ones 1 
whose faith in Santa Claus Is as strong Â 
its ever In Barlscourt, as in other parts 11 
of the' city.-.

f

QUO, BUT JOYFUL HOLD CHRISTMAS SERVICES.

Special Christmas services were held 
In many churches to the east end yes
terday, and large congregations were 
present at all services.

At St. Clement's Anglican Church, 
corner of Bast Gerrard and Jones av
enue, Rev. John Buflhell, rector, preach
ed on “The Joy of the Whole Earth.'1 
He said the Christmas message brought 
rèdoncitlation, recollection and the, joy of 
worship.

Midnight mass was celebrated on 
Christmas eve at St. Joseph's Church, 
Leslie street, by Rev. Dr. Joseph 
O'Leary, who deliver*! an appropriate 
address on “Peace’’ to a capacity con
gregation, during .the service.

Rev. Robert Sneath was the celebrant 
at the Holv Name Church. Danforth av
enue, at midnight mss on Christmas 
ete. Rev. M, Cline, rector preached on 
“The Birth of Our Lord.'*

Large crowds of worshipers were pre
sent at the early services held on 
Christmas morning.

-
The final line-up of candidates for 

York Township Council is as follows:
Reeve—Préd. H. Miller. Charles Mc

Kay and John Galbraith.
First Deputy—Robert Barker and Chas. 

Lacey.
Second Deputy—William M. Graham 

and I. C. Woolner.
Third Deputy—John Arthur Macdon

ald and DunCan B. Hood.
Councillor—Nelson A. Boylen, James 

A. Syme and Robert D. Wood.

A family reunion of the relatives of 
William Young was held at. the home 
of Malcolm Hamilton, 390 Danforth av
enue yesterday .when thirty-three rela
tives, consisting of eons and daughters 
With their children and grandch ldren, 
nephews and nieces, sat down to Christ
mas dinner. Among the number were 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hamilton and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Smith and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Cooper and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Dixon and family. There 
were two great-grandchildren among the 
guests, the youngest of whom Is two" 
months old.

William Young, who Is 78 years old. 
Is a widower, and has reelded east of 
the River Don for the past 48 years. Her 
was for over 30 years a respected em
ploye of the Gooderham & Worts firm.

iSI last night
was operatedFall of Snow Gave Streets keal 

Holiday Appearance—Brought 
Cheer to the Kiddies.

■; general
• y

V
Toronto spent her first after-the- 

war Christmas yesterday, and never 
were the words ‘‘Peace on- Earth,
Goodwill to Men” more appropriate.
The war which has dulled the joys of 
'nany a past Christmas, was no long
er present at the Christmas table as 
a grisly mocker at the half-hejrted 
festivities, and real joy, tho it did not 
manifest itself boisterously during the
day,, still was apparent In the mien of . By Louis R, Freeman,
the citizens. There had been a distressing accident

To those who have lost loved ones In thé afternoon, and the shadow of It 
In the titanic struggle which has brooded deep over the Ward room that
devastated the world for nearly five evening. It was one of those swift little
years, the words “Merry Chrlstmas“ 6ea tragedies which cut into the even 
may sound as a funeral knell, a ghost comae of grand fleet life every now and
of joys long forgotten But those then as ^ helim o( a suddenly opened
brave souls who gave their all that and c aearchlight Blaahe8 the dark- 
detrocracy might be saved, have one
consolation, for theirs is the satlsfan- of winter night,
tion of a task well done. The survivors had been picked up and

To the kind of people who do not were returning to the ship in a drifter,
enjoy a Christmas unless It is herald- They were in a good deal of a shiver
ed by a fall of snow, the héavy hlast from their half-houf'e Immersion when
which fell on the city Tuesday must they came aboard, but otherwise
have brought contentment and hanpl- the worse for the experience. Hot baths __
ness. A keen -wind cut over the city and supper put them quite to rignts, ana ^Liveroool—mW " ; vr 
and stung and tore at the Jacea of the pi-eseritiy they totted into the ward room iealouelv-r-„Q-s.^ j7,‘V'rè?an.la- rh6
few neoDle who were to be found on and piined up bf the fire, - • _ V It arded:- child . of the . navy
the Jtleete As tho YuletHe is said 3L Somethtng started them all to talking four, yearns has left oh h»r'first 
the streets. As the Yuletide is said .about‘’Joss," and, tho every one of them Peace voyager -No fretful dee'r-^T*1
to be the time for happy .amilv who tried to detine it in words flounder- watted to 'fcncircls she -, .^eSLr°V*rs
gatherings the wind proved itself a ea heipiessiy, yet the stories they toid of the river 1 vr fit the mouth
worthy conspirator, in keeping all but were all illustrative and inculcative of r-u|,iPri anxious observer
the hardy ones at home. the fatalistic doctrine of “You’ll get yours Sulded heY paths from above.

c-r-ioi i_ manv when the time comes, whatever you may ̂  Hat of passengers included id
Special services were held in^many do w avold it DUt not a SdCOnd before." mirai Mayo, Mr. Harrv lander xr’V3

of the city churches, the prédominât- I can well undo-stand, as I heard a young Beith (Ian Havi rwL m
ing note struck lh all was thanks- but highly-experienced officer uecla.e jvfr petPr Tupper,
giving for the glorious victory won by that "a ‘Joeeistic* philosophy' of life is ji-j-rv j ■ ’
the allies. Tho services were largely the only one under wbfch a man can foand yxF^u“er was'nowhere to be

compose himself for regular sleep In a lound. No one seemed to knew _,almi.n<1''d" , ,, „ sweeper, mine-layer or any other kind at had. become of Mm The orde^L"^^
There was hardly any travel during a CIaft where you’re playing cross-tag <jf was given Snildem„ to cast

day. save for some last-hour holl-i between kingdom come and high ex-1 cry of "Ho's L i™ ,, there was a 
dayers who braved even the holiday plosives,” If Joss has made no appoint- 01nnt . 6 nere. Along the almost 
schedule sèt by the railway companies ment for you, you aie all right, even if s‘p„ y.fo“r HtUe figures wore
f «#»», "»M JTSJi «T5H ttPArSkSaf&.Sii BS wy
few days with loved ones. The street or djve mto the sea to keep it. To what rp.ite of a beaw fn- ni5,. in
cars did a good business all day. lengths he will go In this particular re- was a up coat- The second

Crowds at Theatres. spect is attested by an Incident told by af 1L ipp_at 1 ttle “kure coming along
All places of amusements In the the ward-room fire that night. It was a d„ “ trot, a waterproof

Cty, however did a rushing business Sy as" big ^Mm^Tf^anl ,a ^

teenW°see„t down to ger ticLt0s to 8inC6 Verl,‘fed U l" 6V6ry Pa'" in hls °b^

take the 'Christmas visitor to the “Speaking of Joes,” he said, “reminds VPj, f , ,, a. r|mless spectacles. A
theatre,, and had to return home with me of the way the cards were stacked W6nt UP from the deck

«.oïï-. /c.uùV £i,hef, Sw ! ~ m s. % ;r,h™1,™;' ,orwr * '«» “«%
young returned man on crutches as he proof as a ship of that kind can be. . "T, 61 an'1 then stan to
hobbled Into a theatre foyer. “This K-----  used to say that he reckoned he „~-rFgue ln his,rich brogue two har-
ie my first Christmas at home In four a?MsaJ,e‘n her as he was at home ln Msed porters who struggled behind

,, ___. bed. ‘Now that we have these nets rig- Tilth the luggage,years, and if tender looks from his ged fOTe and aft t0 catch us before we “Go it, Harrv “ x-elled
mother were any criterion that sol- strike anything hard,’ he said, ‘1 can’t gleefully 5 d the fipectatoi-s
dier boy was going to have a merry, see that we're running much more risk ufltTv race grew hotter,
merry Christmas. Most o? the sol- than the lady in pink tights when , rjA,nlv aid The little caval-
diers in the district were given five ^er ,Krip °» the flying trapeze at steps to the gang-

Christmas at home, and those who of a Jig-a-jig ln the net; If we miss the ing-rtage rim- mad^ the ,and-
temamed in barracks or camp were ship a hard slap from the water is the wllhmi# „ .1. y had done it
well looked after by the various wel- worst to be feared.’ . wav -second ^ tc spare, in this
fare associations 1 remember distinctly that It was the "ay “ld Harry Lauder begin Ms

Tho the usual Christmas dinner has very next run after that J»®8 stepped m. 'ateWell tour of the
4 n nev h^S 1 waa aft at the time, and below, so that 

discontinued at the jail, chari- the shock of an exploding mine we had 
table bodies were still on the lookout run into Was my first intimation of any- 
for any cases df real need. It speaks thing wrong. I was thrown against the 
well for Toronto's prosperity that only ®id® cabin with an awful bang,

the Salvation Army and other chari- sweepers in which 1 had been mined 
table organizations, who supply bas- There things had eventuated just about
kets of edibles and clothing to those as K------ had-forecast they Would—just
in want. \ about, but not quite. Just as he had an

ticipated, too, he, himself, was thrown 
cleanly Into the air and deposited lightly 
In one of the nets that had been spread 
for that purpose. I started, forward, ana 
when I reached the wrecked foc's’l, her 
skipper was olamhertng aeross the net 
Just in time. I saw that his legs were 
dragging limply behind the trunk he was 
dragging up the side of the net .by. claw
ing with his hands. We lifted hlm oui 
as carefully as he could and laid him on- 
the deck. He was still conscious, but 
went into a swoon from which he never 
came out. Just after he had managed to 
tell me that something small and. hard, 
plugged him while he was ln the atf, ‘It’s 
right here.' he said ln a falling voice, 
laying a weak hand on his abdomen He
was dead before they could carry Mm r w _______ „
below, and it was not until after we hat, riloinaR. M.P., addressed
returned to port—slowly, but under our nleetllnK at Lewisham town hall 
own steam—that we learned, as the re- cently upon the question of hecon 
suit of a post-mortem, that the head or struotlon. He expressed the nnm™ a rivet had pierced his body about the that the overwhelming m« « L 
diaphragm and rested against Ms spinal, in indust.rv ÏZnV, ^omen 
column. For .sheer Jose, could you beat today would remain ln to
il? Poor old K------ and that rivet head I dU6try Mter the war. He very strong-
had an appointment to foregather,-up v deprecated the glib suggestion thar 
there in the air, 20 or 30 feet above the one -million women cou’d be lmme 
bridge of his new mine-sweeper, and. dlately dismissed because the — 'IZl 
because neither of them were able to get problem would M, snrh rtL' lL “<*2* 
up there on their own, Joes sends that , such that he wouM
little packet of Hun T.N T, along to pro- “hufder t0 think of 1L The first thing 
vide the necessary motive power. If to do was to reeogn ze oup obligations 
either of them had been the hundredth to men who had made sacrifices for 
of a second behind-or ahead of time, they — 
would have missed the connection. But 
they were there to the dot—Joss never 
slips up on his schedules "

hospitals received gifts at the bedside, 
but the day passed quietly.

a pen 
found 
echoes
he walked out the door of the station 
breathed a prayer of thankfulness to 
those who had made this night gf 
nights for him a Merry Christmas.

two
He shoxved 

on Monday, but 
a turn for the

x
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stat-
that

CHRISTMAS SERVICES.Eighty ■'feturned men were feted 
yesterday .by the Salvation Army at 
the hostel- iKng street, near Cluwcn, 
when Adjutant Turner treated them 
to a real old Yuletide roast turkey. 
Licut.-Col. John Gunp, O.C.. military 
district No. 2:; Mayor Church, Com
missioner Richards and other notable 
rnen dropped in during the afternoon* 
and each man was presented with a 
box of chocolates upon leaving the 
banquet hall. 1

During the war the Salvation Army 
•has sent out to various battlefields, 47 
chaplains, and 704 officers and other* 
ranks. It hae Instituted 44 am
bulances in Prance, Italy and Meso
potamia, 163 hutments, many of them 
almost at the reserve trenches, and 40 
communal kitchens. Altogether be
tween 5000 and 6000 Salvationists of 
all ranks have been undar arms dur
ing the weTi

yesterday there was 
worse. Mrs. Chapman was at the bed
side of her husband when he 
away.
lSBS*^11 ™chmond Ind- on June 17. 
1869, Dr. Chapman was educated at
lane ^6r6®t University and at the 
Lithe Theological Seminary.

Dr. Chapman is survived by his
is rthVrtfter-Mra- ^ e

Church here, where Dr. Chapman
The bodé’Lm^hjt1900 t0 1905- 
Ihe body wiU.be buried at Woodlawn,

Most of the local churches in Earle- j 
court held special Christmas servicerj 
yesterday. On Christmas eve a spécial! 
midnight service from II to 12 p-m. Was i 
held in St. Chad’s ■ Church, North Duf-1 
fepln street. Christmas hymns 1 were j 
rendered by the choir. The rector, Rev. 
A. J. Reid, officiated. "

Rev. E. Ç. Hunter gave a ypeoial j 
Christmas morning address in the Barl*s- 
court Central Methodist Church, refer-" 
ring to the satisfactory ending of the! 
war and expressing the hope of a last- ; 
ing peace as befitting the Christmas,’ 
season.

11®!
passed

“JOSS”
N the, „. _ Ports of Antivari

end Dulcigno, formerly belonging "o 
Montenegro, and eventually that 
Segni, Metcovlch, Ragusa, Gravosa and
rÏÏ'ÏJ10'1? Portore, Buccari, 
begni, Metcovlch, Bagv.sa, Gravosa 
^e.™HUt^ry Port Of Cat taro, capable 
of sheltering the entire American fleet. 
These ports are connected by rail wav 
W-th Mostar, Serajevo, Belgrade and 
Agram, thus assuring to Serbia, Croa- 
*i,a’ ®lavonia. Bosnia and Herzegovina 
S 'OM"lCtt;tan with the sea. 
Furthermore, it says in conclusion 
Italy is ready to 
Plume free ports for

} I
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. nearly missed it.
Harty Lauder’s Sprinr _ 

Mauretania.

YOU CAN’T BEAT<<I
that

make Trieste and 
every country.

I S H A Wto Get on the Cemmeij 
A new British 

board a naval 
gone down to sn 
a view to furtj 
-them, had dived 
manoeuvre?, and 
dpr was ready 1 
she could not be 
were blown and 
at full epeed, bud 

1 ing her fast, ad 
stay there until 
suffocated to dd 

Finally the 
his guest 
try.to get to tW 
retch a rescue p 
lâtê. They don 
tered the connij 
sealed behind j 
lift the hatch, q 
water were hold] 
pressed air was 
ning tower. Asl 
of the air exceed 
water outside, th 
naval constructed 
rush of air, and 
was crushed to I 
derslde of the 
The commander 
hatch to the stj 
picked up. ’

He took a res] 
at once, and dm 
t.hfe stern of the 
twelve feet of irj 
screw as In a v 

Made Elect] 
They finally su 

electrical connecd 
scope and, the sa] 
were able to cd 
periscope to thl 
and men by rod 
flash-lamp. Th] 
too, to detaching

none

the mons vision Men and theif families from the 
134th Highlanders Battalion will be 
entçr.tair-ed on Friday . night at the 
Dominion Express building, Front and 
G'mcoe streets, the occasion betng a 
Christinas fete.

Bill
hffHIl Spectator,mtelIs %

EBS sa.weS
a thlnl" a claim on attention, and 
4 think, on credence, as whàt I heard
Rev”w?yprow® BSOi,from my frlen<1. the 
thwalte' ^radl6y- Vicar of Ores-
mwaite, Keswick, a reporter whosA on
ly rtmstnem°ry and SOber sense 1 entIre-

Practically identical account C6rtain Incident of that ^Isls 
cach^ of three soldiers, old 'Contemnti.
oc“'ston8,h0ThFef|t!ll,ke-d on three several
toferenTtimesetolra VA D at
Ulverston, where Mr. Bradley^ Erector 
^tween three and four years ago The 
third man was seen not many months 
af6 working on a farm near Keswick 
^ter discharge from the army.
., Mr Bradley asked in each case wHa 
ther the soldier recalled *a«ythW un 
usual- at the crie* of the retied and
answe^The* r‘°Ut hesitatlon g^e this 
answer. The Germans were coming on
tombed formation, and the men of the 
thl? ?,rltish hoe were preparing to sell 
their lives dear; it was the one thine to
i^ ^erTthemnon0^BC0^- TAlli Wa'k" 

theShdc^yofthtLS5LïïySjSibbehdaae„dd; ££

Ger£2n tprisone1rs0ntakennat little tote?' 

were asked why they failed to attack at 
, such an advantage. The K at

vwuîfi?1 "5S5 simPlle: they 
British reinforcements coming- up Such
rLiÎLSt0°' ,toMJ without leadlhg or
prompting, as to detail bv these isolated witness^ at first hand. Tw^ lf
Trtv4hsrMiddit.^‘etiy the

FOR:.
■ MAYORof a large ChristmasA present 

cake was the surprise packed for the 
natleiits of Central Military Hospital 
from the Astoria Cafe, which was 
formerly the White Cafe, which Came 
to for some, bombardment during the 
recent riots' in the city. The beauti
ful cake was suplemènted with a 
cheque for $50 to be spent on pre- 
4ents for the men. The management 
of this cafe proposed devoting a per
centage of their .profits to charitable 
purposes, and a notice to this effect 
is -posted where their patrons can see

and
with his. strong cumulative 
support from independent 
voters from all classe* and 
creeds,” is the common ver
dict heard on all sides.

Election on Jan. 1st. 
Come out and vote for him.
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TREAT AT SA.C. HOSTEL 
’ FOR SOLDIERS* CHILDREN

CHRISTMAS CONCERT.

Under thè auspices of the Hotob’e 
Memorial Church Sunday sehool, Mor- 
ley avenue, a Christmas tree entertain
ment was held in the church.
Joseph Young, pastor, presided, and a 
program of vocal and instrumental se
lections was rendered by the pupils. 
Gifts and prizes were distributed and an 
enjoyable time spent. Special features 
were the songs and choruses by the 
children of Miss Olive Rowland’s sec
tion. ’

1ill:
Christmas was thoroly enjoyed yes

terday by the little ones at the hos- 
:el of the soldiers’ aid commission, 
138 Avenue road. The fathers of the 
little ones are overseas. Miss Ward- 
law, superintendent of the hosteT, was 
mistress of ceremonies, and W. G. 
Buchanan was Father Christmas. 
Those present, were Hon. W. D; Mc
Pherson, Miss McPherson, Lieut.-Col. 
J. W. S. McCullough, provincial med
ical officer of health; -, Mrs. and Miss 
McCullough, J. B. Laldlaw, Wm. 
Banks, sen., and Mile. Gueroti.

Rev.

I

Iff

■

Mrs. Edith Shelley (formerly Mrs. 
Edith Dillon) died at her home in De
troit from ISpani:#! influenza, In her 
twenty-eighth year, on Saturday last. 
The remains were shipped to the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Fisher. 
175 Langley avenue, and the funeral will 
take place at Park Lawn Cemetery 
day at 2.30 p.m.

The tote Mred ' Shelley Is survived by 
her husband Who was tote partner In 
the firm of Robertson and Shelley, gro
cers, corner of .CaveB and Pape avenues. 
The couple were only married last June, 
and the tote Mrs. Shelley, previous to 
her marriage, was prominent ln Rivèr- 
'’ale s-cia] circles, and held the office 
of clerk In 'the North Rlverdale Camp! 
Woodmen of the World No. 219, and 
was a member of the Lady Orange 
Lodge,

answer 
saw strong

was

^ “itjitu.
litlee st tost!" 1 

Vote W. M.
CLAIMS PAY INJUSTICE. to-

world A member of the R.A.F. has -written 
to The World complaining of the dif- 
feren-e between the dVisoh&fee pay, 
post-discharge pay end clothing allow
ances g anted to their men by the 
the R.A.F. and the C.E.F. The writer 
*xvnts oùt that when the mechanics 
enlisted they were to’d that they Would 
he sent overseas and would be granted 
full Canadian allowances. “Study this 
out," he says, “and see bow much it 
leaves out:.’’

Continu ng. the writer Peints .,- put 
that men discharged from the .C.E.F. 
receive a clothing allowance of $35 as 
against an allowance of 114.40 .offered 
by the R.A.F. to its. mep. The men 
discharged from the C*E.F.. receive 
th-ee months’ post-disctiarge pay as 
against a two weeks’ or one month’s 
allowance for d'seharged men from the 
R.A.F., according to length of eerv'ce. 

“Let those who are responsible fpr 
this m post?dUschni**8,e 

pay see to ft that justice to done to the 
men," concludes the writer.

It is understood at military head
quarters, College sfreet that C,E.F. 
~en who have been ho further than 
Ce.rado rece've no d ffernntlal treat
ment along the lines suggested In the 
'etter. *hese increased grants be'ng 
•reserved only for men returning from 
overseas. *-

AMELIAWHAT HAPPENED TO HIS SINS. *
iQUEENSLAND INCREASES

GROSS COAL OUTPUT
I stepped into the express elevator 

of a skyscraper and was the only 
passenger. Presently approached three 
of the blackest of colored men; two 
evidently just arrived from the south. 
They asked the starter a question, 
evidently with regard to the location 
of a tenant. The starter pushed ail 
three Into the car and said to the ele- 

b?y "F?“eenth!" As the car 
Star,t r sht away. one of the 

darkies, after scrutinizing the car, 
me’ wttl evident surprise:

JeJoto’s?’’8 y°U ali8 offlce’ Mistah 

One.of his companions, who evident-
«V hé-d made the ascent before, replied’

nù,offlc6! Dis ém de ele- 
■Ifcjii » ïou Jea wa,t 1,11 ®he go up.

dat's nuthln’ to what she 
^^^do comin down! All you sins jes’ 

hrieoe up befoh youî"

Eveme^sL^nfgV' 8tatt) 

^‘L^he^t^^ilhr11"6 breeze=
■W Thru the rifts of the silent

Showing the shadowy trace,
And mystery of your face.

3k
ALDERMAN

. WARD
L. O A

fart^binnea co^rls'^tie ,!mportanl

wis ssjss ii£’3

S^s.’s; ÏSrlgT su6-value, tho a fair increasa

tonra^PhînCr/ia8® tn vaIue wa8 2s %d pe
adv^nce ln the value per ton 

the adjustment of coal 
.?agee‘ beth 1" Queensland 

nlOUt3Ler,n 6tatea. under the com
monwealth regulations early In the

- H
4Remember'Tti* Sick.

The sick at the different hospitals 
in the city were not forgotten, and 
many a lonely heart was cheered by 
the distribution of comforts.

The fire department had a very 
slow day, a small fine of $35 damage 
being the only run for the day. In 
the past it has been customary to 
have the engines out quite a few 
times, on account of the tinsel decora
tions on

- NEWMARKET sL '*Under the direction of Dr.- Arthur 
Gufin and- the staff of the Newmarket 
Military Hoepital, . together with the- 
r-omen’s auxiliary, in charge of Mm. 
Henry Cane,. the soldiers res dent there 
were right royally entertained yeater- 
da-Vj Following an old-fashioned Christ 
try dinner, there was a eplendid musl- 
cal entertaietoent and moving picture 
show during the afternoon, which was 
r/?e.at—, S the evening, the whole 
dan e Wln®ng up wlth a moat enjoyable

WARD SEVEN
ELECT

a
■ 1» 1lh

CHISHOLM !
year,-Christmas trees catching 

fire, and more than once causing nâsty 
blazes. The firemen themselves re
ceived a handsome Christmas 
from the city council, when the new 
double platoon. system was installed. 
By this new plan, day men work ten 
hours and the night men work four
teen. “Some Christmas box. I’ll tell 
you!" said one grizzled fire-fighter. 
“This is the first Christmas night I’ll 
spend at home with the missus and 
kids in a long time.”

As is customary on holidays, the 
postmen, after making their first de
livery, had the rest of the day to 
themselves. Tho there are many other 
public servants working on Christmas 
Day, none envy the postmen, who 
have worked under heavy disadvan
tages for a month before the holiday. 

Ca —.   Granulator!Fvolirlc "Nothing out of the ordinary," was^oreuE™r“lrds- * ^por.t fr°m an cuy p°iic6 nations^ Eyes inflamed by ex- for the day. True, there were some 
81n> Ou«t flunks brought in at various stations, 

and Wind quickly re- but these were very few. Even the 
lieved by Murine Eye usual list of thieves and crooks of all 

1er w TTv. Jr’o'ï Smart- kinds who are brought to on average 
«A Comfort- At Druggists days was conspicuous by Its absence. 

, pr by mall 60c per Bottle. Murine Give Helping Hand,
if/* ®J'V* 1Llu-bes “5c. For Book of At one of the stations a small, un- 
Lh _. , ■■ ask Murine Eye kempt man had lounged to, declaring

*** wiieage, ____i - e I that be was a miner and had but 16

• mf
AS ALDERMAN iWOMEN WORKERS TO STAY. the payment of

box
A TRIBUTE.

TO WARD 4
BE-EMX7T

John A. Cowan
AS ALDERMAN

o EARLSCOURT
OUO-FA8HIONÊO CELEBRATION. "

Christmas eve in Barlscourt will be 
°f the old-fashioned 

a drifting, driving snowstorm 
■which filled up the crevices In house and

trees,

6i,.c,ou.d,ess nieht-with a bit of a moon hung low* 
Grant me again the sight 6 

Of your face shamin<r
glow---

Then is your beauty worth while. 
My watch with a luminous dial.

$

WE. J. S. BERRY DIES.
St. Thomas, Dec. 25;—Mrs. Mark 

Berry of Fort Stanley, received the sad 
official message on Christmas Day that 
her son, Pte. J. g. Berry, machine 
gunner was accidently killed some
where ln France on December 6. Pte. 
Berry was a son of the late Capti 
Mark Berry of Port Stanley. He en
listed and went overseas with the 91st 
Battalio^ from St Thomas.

IN THE “FLU" HOSPITAL.
First patient: Why do the nurses 

all, wear masks?
Second patient (pertly convales

cent): ’Cause 1

estars with its —

US.

EX-ALD. G. A. ARCHIBALD
r ”2. !***% Î® W *» mt to thé Board of 
Control with fantast-c promises, but he pledge» 
hungeif to support * policy within the realm of 
realization—Careful Chric financing, Equality of' 
A«w«mient, Sanity in the Conduct of City Affair, 
and Justice for the Soldiers. -

aviator receives medal.
In the name of King Albert General 

Nore: presented, the Belgian Croix de 
Guerre to the eminent and heroic avia- 
to, Gabriele D’Annunzio.

It Is well known that in 1617 D’An
nunzio showed his sympathy for Bei- 
gimn by giving to . soldiers on leave 
and Belgian-children two thousand of 
the three thousand francs of the 
Bonaparte prize which the Commite 
des Gens de Letre had awarded him

!.

TRAINING FRENCH MAIMED.

In November, 1914, the mayor and coun- 
cil of -the City of l^yofis worked out a eye- 
tem of re-education for French disabled 
aoldiers and the work was begun the fol
lowing month at L’ecote Joffte That 
work spread even nn rly 1TmI»i Oil
oyer France and has beeW^ado^téd by 
England with variations suited td the 
climate and the nationality of British 
maizndd.

J
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= %1L. .-^"95»More Than Five Hundred 
Ships Saved Since Begin

ning of Operations.

MANY RISKS TAKEN

One Submarine Raised When 
Abandoned by Crew With 

Tirhe Bombs in Her..

.in* t
V*

nfb K9 + * 
»SS. » 1

; ^
b• *

m . *-

j '

9 ^« ♦
i

Ï';
?•- •j. • ' London, Dec. 11.—The British ad- 

•J Ipiralty s salvage section has saved
Itlore than 500 ships, valued at a good 
qeal more than 1100.000.000. Cargoes 
Worth another $50,000,000 have been 
sfcved along with the ships, despite the 
l^ct many of the torpedoed cargoes, 
hieing perishable, were lost when ; the 
ships went down. Altogether - more

• than $160,000,000 has been saved to 
- Britain by her salvage units, altho it is

impossible to compute the value of the 
saved ships as food carriers returned 
to the sees,

Before the war, the ships and 
H cargoes lost annually on Britain’s 

ehores were valued at some $40,000,000, 
a fact which had given rise to the 
organization of salvage companies 
with salvage experts of International 
fame at their disposal^ and to Jhe 
construction of a few salvage steam- 
ersfas film as any to be found in the 
wotid. At the outbreak of the yrar, 
these salvage steamers were requisi
tioned by the admiralty for naval sal
vage but the development of Sub
marine warfare has turned their at
tention largely to the salvage of tor
pedoed merchantmen.

Submersible Pump. 
Compressed air, standard patches 

and the submersible 
are the chief mechanical means by i 
which Britain’s salvage record has 
been achieved. Of the three, the sub- 

. merslble pump is the newest. It is the 
' Invention of a Scottish electrical engi
neer who has made a pumping device 
in which electricity works as well be
low water as above. It carries its own 
motors so that it is adapted for use 
even after the torpedo has smashed 
the ship's dynamo. It was one of these 
pumps which . succeeded in saving a 
naval vessel after the battle of Jut
land. No ordinary pump could have 
accomplished the feat and when the 
ship was brought into port, the new 
pump's valve was at opce recognized. 
■These pumps are powerful enough and 
big enough

.almost as fast as it enters a wound, 
and ships which carry several of them 

^when they put to sea, largely miril- 
'mize their chances of sinking in case 
they are torpedoed.

Compressed air is being used more 
and more to save sunken ships. One 
of the most thrilling instances of naval 
salvage which the salvage section has 
carried outt affords the first instances 
on record of the raising of a vessel 
of great weight by compressed air 
•lone.

t->* * r’W?Following 
the sun with
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ELECTORS
a flexible tube was passed. After this 
had been made thoroly watertight, air 
and food were given the imprisoned 
men, who by this time were sorely in 
need of both.

With the 
Starvation

Is solicited ###ice

DOROTHY DIX’S TALKS
POOR MARTHA

ILLER
immediate dangers of 

and
. A

n asphyxiation thus
averted, the divers continued their, 
work with such energy that some of 
them collapsed during the process one 
and two and three times. Cables were 
passed around the bow of the sunken 
submarine and made fast to the 11ft- 
ing vessel Then the lifting machin
ery strained away until the bow of the 
submarine appeared above water. 
Vxy-acetylene blowpipes cut a .hole in 
the submarine's hull and the impri
soned officers and men were brought 
out. This was just in time, for the 

^reas (same up and the cables support
ing the submarine

Vision, for a moment, those far off ports 
beyond the trackless seas—
From Arctic ice, to the torrid lands 
beneath the Southern Cross—
From towns tucked in the mountains, to 
the busy river’s mouth—

WRIGLEYS is there!
There, because men find 
comfort and refreshment in 
ils continued use.

Because of its benefits 
1 and because

.AjThe Flavour!

Lasts!!

• >
i IY DOROTHY DIX.

The Worlds Highest Paid Woman* Writer.
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electric pump

Among my acquaintances is a pretty 
young girl of twenty who is engaged to 
be married to an admirable young man.

how cruel they are. But if Martha has 
any intelligence whatever, she does well 
to look the situation in the face, and 
decline the headgear that they esteem 
so becoming to her, and show so little 
desire to wear themselves.

Let her look down the years and see 
herself growing old. She has given up 
for others all the opportunities that her 
own life held, and when the bleak days 
come for her she, herself, will be a 
hanger on in some household where she 
will know herself unwelco-med and 
wanted.

We have all seen this happen over and 
over again. We all know poor Miss 
Marthas who spent all of their earnings 
when they were young to put a brother 
thru college, or give a pretty young 
sister the clothes that would enhance 
her good looks and enable her to make 
a good marriage, and instead of being 
everlastingly grateful, brother and sister 
begrudge her even a back 
big houses.

And we know Miss Marthas who turn
ed love away from their doors, and re
fused men who became rich and famous 
in order to take care "of parents who 
were so disagreeable they could not ask, 
any man to live with them, and who 
are forlorn, loveless aud homeless old 
maids in consequence.

The conclusion of the whole matter 
is that martyrdom doesn’t pay. It is 
the terrible tragedy of sacrifice that it 
is so futile, and that ninety-nine times 
out of a hundred it is perfectly, utterly 
useless, and does, no human being a 
particle of good. Fo/ the people who 
will accept sacrifices are the very ones 
who need the discipline of being forced 
to be less selfish, and think less of their 
own personal pleasure* and. enjoyment.

Therefore, I would i advise every girl 
to refuse to accept martyrdom at her 
family’s hands. Let he« reflect that 
she has just exactly the same right to 
happiness, and to lead her own lifte as 
her brothers and sisters have, and as 
her parents had before her, and that 
they - have no right to push her into 
the shade so that they may monopolize 
the whole of the sunlight.

Let her remember that it is no young 
girl’s duty to ruin her whole life, and 
give up her chances of marriage, or 
of success in her chosen line of wdik. 
in order that her old mother’s whim 
for living in a certain place may be 
gratified, or her father have just the 
kind of cooking he has always been used 
to. Also, let her remember that the 
heaviest load grows light when it is 
divided up and laid on many shoulders, 

■and that if she forces her other brothers 
and sisters to share in the family sacri
fice. no one need be martyrized.

So I would say to this girl and all 
other girls, decline to be the family 
martyr. Fight for yourself. Don't make 
a door mat of yourself. Remember that, 
the fate of the door mat to not only to 
be walked on.: but to be kicked aside 
when people are thru with it.

(Copyright, 1918).

This girl's mother died several years ago 
and since she was sixteen she has been 
bearing on her slim little shoulders the 
burden of the household—cooking, wash
ing and sowing for her father and two 
younger children.

Now the girl wants to get married 
herself and build her own little nest, 
but father and her two married sisters 
are horrified at the Idea of breaking up 
the home and tell her that it is her duty 
•to put aside all thoughts of her own 
happiness, and take care of her father 
and little brother and sister. And the 
girl wants to know what I think she 
should do.

I unhesitatingly advise her to go right, 
off and marry her sweetheart as soon as 
she can and to divide up the sacrifice 
business with her sisters. There is no 
reason why any one member of a house
hold should monopolize the role of fam
ily martyr.

Of course it is done. By some pro
cess of selection that no one ever un
derstands—least of! all the victim of it— 
in most households there is some one 
individual who*is made tfre family goat. 
Sometimes it is a boy on whom a no
account father wishes the support of the 
family, and who is denied all chances of 
education, of ambition, of marriage and 
a home of his own, because he has to 
go to work in his childhood to*, support 
his parents and the other children.

Generally, however, the family martyr 
to a woman. If father dies she goes to 
work to help take care of the family, 
and her money is taken frofh her with
out so much as a thank you. If mother 
dies she to the one who- has to stay at 
home and take mother’s place and keep 
the family together. She must put away 
all thoughts of love and marriage her
self because she is the one who gives 
younger brothers and sisters their chance 
in the world.

Or, perhaps, the family martyr is elect
ed to stay at home and nurse a queru
lous and cranky mother and father thru 
their old age, because the other chil
dren think it would be so dreadful for 
mother and father to have to give un 
her good position and her opportunities 
of making herself independent, and se
curing to herself a full and interesting 
life. Or else she is forced to sacrifice 
her chances of marriâge on the altar of 
duty that somebody else has erected for 
her.

It apparently never occurs to the sel
fish old people that they have no right 
to spoil a young girl’s life for the sake 
of comfort in their few declining years, 
nor to the other brothers and sisters 
that it is just as much their duty to 
bear the family burden as 
family martyr's.

Let us hope that the fathers and 
mothers, brothers and sisters who so 
calmly press the crown of thorns down 

on poor Martha’s brow do not realize

m ■
l 'asnapped, dropping 

posi-the submarine back into its old 
uon onxthe bottom.

Then came the job "of salving her. 
Pipes were inserted thru her hull by 
divers. Compressed air was forced 
thru some of them, thus forcing the 
water which filled the submarine to 
escape up other pipes to the surface, 
in this way she was pumped out, but 
even filled with air as a balloon is 
filled with gas, she refused 
up. The mud held hen 
Divers were-\at length oh 
a trench in 
and 
away
“until the submarine eventually 
lifted to the surface 
pressed air which filled her.

Many Risks Taken.
There have been many risks taken 

by salvage units dyring their 
tion-s, but none 
undergone by the unit which raised 

German -*T,,ne"laying submarine 
UC-5. Her commander and crew had

« a /T .4 a — X* — 3 —  e • —
after

:
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Sealed tight— •
Kept ^mm
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throw out waterto to come 

_ too tightly, 
were \at length Obliged to cut 

the mud around her stern, 
one of the salvage vessels sucked 
' the mud with her 2-inch pumps

room in their

was 
by the com- \ [Y

BEAT X.opera-
greater than those

W Commander Escaped.
A new British submarine, having on 

board a naval constructor, who had 
gone down to study her engines with 
a view to further improvements in 
■them, had dived to the bottom in hpr 
manoeuvres, and when her comman
der was ready to come up, he found 
she could not be moved. Ballast tanks 
were blown and the motors set going 
at full epeed,-but the bottom was hold- 

I ing her fast, and she was likely to 
stay there until her officers and men 
suffocated to death.

Finally the commander and 
volunteered to

■...................... ................■
teen forced to abandon her after 
leaving in her the time-bombs which 
finally sank her. NavaJ divers went 
down, and made her top' lave." of 
mines harmless by withdrawing the 
detonators, but the mines bélçw could 
not be gotten at, and were likely to 
detonate at aryr moment. Despit.e the 
terrific danger of working around 
tbese live mines, while the ground- 
swell bumped tiie wreck heavily on 
the sandy bottom. UC-5 was finally 
lifted between two 
brought into port.

There was

xy^ ?■

i>c t. 8

R ■ '

dilative
tendent vessels, andbjs guest

try. to get to the surface in order to 
fetch a rescue party before it was too 
late. They donned helmets and en
tered the conning tower, which was 
sealed behind then). (They couldn’t 
lift the hatch, of course, for tons of 
water were holding it down, so com
pressed air was turned into the con
ning tower. As soon as the pressure 
of the air exceeded the pressure of the 
water outside, the hatch blew open, the
naval constructor was caught in the when- the dawn oame, miles of 
rush of air, and .missing the hatch, heavy black oil-smoke were rolling 
was crushed to death against the un- ((‘(•’hi the tanker, and the salvage unit 
derside of the conning tower’s top. which had been called, saw that the 
The commander was shot out of the °hly way to save her was to sink her.

P hatch to the surface, where he was order to extinguish the flames. Ac- 
picked up. cordingly she was torpedoed, and 2000

He took a rescue party to the spot tons of oil were taken from her tanks 
at jonce, and dfvers, going down, found while she lay on the bottom. water, where it was found necessary
the stern of the submarine buried in The other vessel, still burning, was to sink her also, in order to put cut 
twelve feet of mud, whieh locked her boarded at great risk by the officer the fire. She was put down by gun- 
screw as in a vise. commanding the salvage unit, cables fire, and her scorched hull will be

Made Electrical Connection. were made Aast, and she was taken in raised some day to be put back into
They finally succeeded in making an tow. She had by this time drifted commission, 

electrical connection between the peri- into a minefield, and one mine had Salvage work is at times extremely
scope and, the salvage vessel, and thus already exploded under her bow. Later, discouraging. There was a certain
were able to communicate thru the two more mines were exploded by torpedoed vessel which was beached 
periscope to the imprisoned officers her. the salvage Vessels working at at low tide, and when the tide came 
and men by means of a submarine tremendous risk in, towing the blazing in, the sea flowed over her bulkheads 
flash-lamp. They finally succeeded, ship thru the field of live mines. She " and into her other cargo holds. At
too, in detaching a valve, thru which was eventually brought into shallow high tide, shç wras ■ completely sub-

L>arid Vtythe case, too, of a cer
tain tanker which was In collision in 
the night with another merchantman. 
The tanker instantly exploded into 
one huge flame, which burned to death 
everybody» aboard her, the other ship 
also catching fire before thé two fell 
apart, both of them floating away into 
the night like great torches on the 
sea.
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“After Every Meal” 85#

and Isyears, has arrived in town 
spending Christmas with his sister-in- 
law, Mrs. L. J. Walker.

Mr, Conn ngsby Daiwson is at the 
King Edward from Vancouver.

it to the /;SOCIETY
L Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips. i

Mr. and Mrs. Angus MacMurchy are 
spending the holidays at Old Point 
Comfort.

His honor the lieutenant-governor
workYm her Two oYth'rcoYourY''a day’ iwil1 hold a reception at Government 

Time and again the seas destroyed the House on New Year’s morning between 
timber work they put into her.
pYtcheYtlY„dY7wnsiYehcWedlatr,,um^pl„Mir ^ Bundy Md MnS’ DOUg'aS PhlllP GiIbert-

out the sound holds and sling lier,Hawley, in the interests of the Per- Miss Mary Hollister, Sioux Falls, 
farther^inshore. She was finally towed sonal Service Club, gave a dance on South Dakota, Is the guest of her sis- 
two miles farther toward the beach, Christmas Eve "In the pretty ballroom ter, Mrs. J. Harvey Dpuglae. 
but even here the sea continuel to of the Metropolitan, College street. Mr. and Mrs. George Galt have left 
undo the work on her almost as fast There were 150 present, and with the the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, for 
as the salvage unit! could get it done, excellent floor and a good orchestra the Kingston, where they spent Christmas 
It was three month!s before five tugs y°unK people spent a very merry with Col. and Mrs. Maunsell. 
succeeded in getting her Into port evening. The rooms were gay 
When they finally did, a $15.000.000 with Christmas decorations. Mrs. Wil- 
cargo was salved from her. kins, the president of the club, wore a

-------- —---- —Î-—1—— "“^handsome black gown with diamonds;
Women’s Patriotic League |Mra’ Ha"ley’ black f^rfette ««J»»uc (over orarige; Mrs. Wesley Bundy,

Pays Tribute to Soldiers b,ack net over satin, and Mtes Eva
_____  Bundy wore a very becoming gown of

In a handsome walnut frame strik- burnt oranSe veiled with filmy black 
ingly painted in the window of the and a bou(luet of r°ses and violets. A 
soldiers' comforts department of the buffet supper was served. A few of 
Women's Patriotic League appears thoee Present were; Mr. J. Wesley 
the following glowing Christmas Bundy, Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Wilkin

son, Mrs. Norman McLeod, Miss Edith 
"At this Christmas season the sol- Scott, Miss Freda Macintosh, Misses 

diers’ comforts department desires to Margaret and Grace Murray, Miss 
Pay. its tribute of honor to Canadian Ruth McAinish, Mrs. Gordon Medland, 
soldiers wfto have fought so coifr- Mrs. Porter Adams, Miss Vita Crooks, 
ageously for the freedom of Uje world. Miss Marion Huestis, Mr. Dixon, Mr.

A tribute pf lasting remembrance Whitehead, Mr. Haywood^ Captain E. 
and grati.ude to those whose lives Bickle, Mr. W. Bickle, Mr. P. Scott,
of civneeiavf nnd maintenance Hr. Heggie. Mrs. Gordon Shaver, Miss
“Æ1 jaw and Ju^ice- j Margaret toy, Capt. Snelgrove,
excess Its ,a‘8° ,, del®‘res to and Mrs. Mark Godfrey.
have” generously romribu^fl6 nnm° General Slr S»™ Hughes, who was 
forts and sunmtoi at the Kin^ Edwaid, left for his home
'»•*»« =»-• .o ï<ms a, Ca'n.SÏTÏÏ S, “ ,,end CW*,m“ wl™

$.ixsra*$sr<ss£ss's «—••<& * »**
forward for France and Siberia twice 
a week regularly.

(Signed) "Gertrude VanKoughnet,
“Convener."

i
Mrs. Donald McPhail and Miss Kath

arine McPhail are spending Christmas 
with the Hon. Justice Britton and Mrs.Bit the hours of 11 and 1 o’clock.

BUREAU OF INFORMATION for Wom
en Voters In the municipal election, $1 , 
Yonge street. Main 820. Under the 
auspices of the leading women’s or
ganizations of the city. 10 a.ra, to 
6.20 p.m. from Dec. 26th to Jan. 1st 
inclusive. ’

!"

M.

,L\ day evening at the Country Club in 
honor of Miss Lougheed and Misa 
Lculse Taylor. Chicago, 
gave a week-end tea/ for 
guest. Mias M. B. Price, Boston.

Mrs. Duke. Amherstburg. Ont., and 
her brother, Mr. Tom Tinning, for
merly. Toronto, are guests of Mr». J, 
B. Tinning, 2"t*<;hicora avenue, during 
the Christmas holidays.

Mrs. T. J. MacIntyre has let her 
apartment in Bloor street, and Is at 
the Queen’s, for a short time before 
proving to spend the winter in the 
south.

Mr. Herbert Shaughnessy, who has 
been discharged from the Manchester 
Hospital, is paying a visit of a month 
to the Right Hon. Sir Thomas Shaugh
nessy. recorder of Dublin; and after 
that will probably sail for Canada.

Major Trump, headquarters staff, 
Ottawa, gave a military dinner last 
night at his house in Toronto, and will- 
not return to Ottawa until after the 
New Year.

Mrs. F. H. Torrington is spending 
the holidays with her son In New 
York. ....

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings has re
turned to town after being away for 
some time.

Mrs. Reginald Keith Ball, accom
panied by her mother, Mrs. John " 
Keith Little, Thornhill, left last night, 
for her home in Calgary.

Miss Mary Garrett, Northampton; 
Mass., is spending Christmas with 
Mrs. Oscar McGaw, Hampton Apart-- 
menta.

Mr. Robert Laurier is spending the 
Christmas vacation with Sir Wilfred 
and Lady Laurier in Ottawa.

Miss Katherine Canfield, New York, 
is staying with Mrs. J. E. Elliott, Bloor 
street, for the holidays.

Majbr and Mrs. Walter Creighton 
have taken a house in Stewart street, 
Ottawa, since they 'returned from their 
wedding trip. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Ramsay, Ottawa, 
spent Christmas in Et. Catharines 
with Mrs. DeVaney. Mr. Ramsay will 
return to Ottawa before the new year, 
but Mrs. Ramsay will, remain in St. 
Cathariîfes for some time longer.

Mr. Hartley Dewart,K.C., M.L.A., has 
been spending a tew days in Ottawa 
at tire! Chateau Laurier.

Spragge gave a 
small tea for the family yesterday 
afternoon. . .

Mr. Miss Lawlor and Miss Gertrude 
Lawlor are spending a few weeks in 
Boston.

Miss Dorothy Lougheed. Calgary, 
daughter of the Hon. Sir 
Lcugheed. has arrived in Ottawa, and 

who is the guest of Miss Lois Booth. Miss 
has been overseas for the last four Bocth gave a dinner-dance on Satur-

She also 
another,N

4*1 WHEN YOUR BOY COMES HOME

you will be glad you gave the last dollar 
you could spare to keep him at tiie front and 
to keep him happy, well clothed and well fed.

<1a
message:
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Shredded Wheat
Mrs. Ed ward
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i paid its heavy toll for doing a restricted 
business during the war and itpakütgladh 
ft was a
is the same breakfast cereal you have 
always eaten-dean,pure.wholesome.and 
nutritious. Eatitwithhotmilkandaliftle 
salt. No sugar is required.

James

0WAN
!. Shredded Wheat• ♦'

:an EC
■NlTRIBUTE TO CANADA’S TROOPS.

On Christmas Day there appeared 
in the window of. the soldiers’ civil 
re-establishment of the honorary su
perintendent, from soldiers' comforts, 
an inspiring “Christmas thought’" of' 
commemoration and remembrance. A 
tribute to the courage of Canada's 
brave 'soldiers who have helped so 
valiantly towards making a victor
ious peace possible. Honor to those 
who have made the supreme sacri
fice, to those who have returned and 
to those who are still at the front, 
signed Gertrude VanKoughnet, hon- 

| orary superintendent.
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LD Hu been Canada’s favorite yeast for over aŸïS■
quarter of a century. Bread baked with Royal 
feast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 

with any ether, so that a full week's supply 
ean easily be made at one baking, and the last 
loaf will be just as good as the first.

-7
of WOMEN MAKE COMPASS.&tes One of the trades calling for the great

est skill is the making of compasses. 
This work had never been undertaken by# 
women until dilution of labor became ne- 1 

Of the infinite number of deil-"

LI < ;
:MADE IN CANADA

i

■-É
‘S i ■ Toronto,oK[v ccssary.

cate parts demanding absolute accuracy; 
women have succeeded in making all but 
two or three and even these will, shortly ' 
be to tfieir credit.

EWGHLETT COMPANY LIMITED
"Winnipeg TORONTO. ONT. Montreal
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ANNOUNCEMEn ts
Notices of future events, not 

Intended to raise money, Ze per 
word, minimum 50c; If held to raise 
money solely for Patrii *ie. Church 
or Charitable purpose Ic per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held' to raise 
money for. any other than tbese 
'imposes 6c per word, minimum 
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“DRAt THE CREATURE, WHERE’S HE PUSHING ME?"only serves the traffic between the 
two cities, but is the only outlet for 
the vast International trade that 
flows over the Niagara frontier thru 
Hamilton to Toronto

RETURNED SOLDIERS AND 
HIGH TAX RATES

The Toronto World
- the wife Grand Christma 

| Fancy Linens 
f suitable for Xn 
y Sure of the gif

FlUNOED 1880.
A morning newspaper published 'every day 

the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto. Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls:

Main 5308—Private exchange connecting 
all departmenta

Branch O.’flce—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1948.
Daily World—2c per copy; delivered. 50c 

per month, {1.35 for l months, $3.60 for 
6 months, $6.06 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy. $2.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

and eastern By JANE PHELPS
Canada.

The unparalleled weather condi
tions this fall and

Mk fulness.

V y Linenearly winter have 
so far prevented the tie-up of traf
fic which comes every year with the 
snows and the çtotWi of^ winter. 
Hence we hear less just now than

F Brian’s Letter Disturbs Ruthv
ft

Toronto must bear in mind its obligation to the 
returned soldier. There is no greater wrong done to the 
returned man and his dependents than to have him con
fronted vfîùi the burden of a high tax rate, which means 
higher rents and higher cost of living.

After the sacrifices he has made, to be called upon 
to bear part of the obligations of his home city resulting 
from injudicious expenditure is a grave injustice.

CHAPTER CXXI.
“Dear Ruth,” Brian had written, 

"I was delighted to receive your let
ter. Keep your aunt with you. She 
will be company tor youfi and keep 
you from getting lonely. It’s great 
to be over here, Ruth—great to be 
able to fight for the country you love. 
And the wemen are wonderful! I 
realize It more every, day. Mollie 
King is here, doing nursing. I see 
her often. It helps to keep me out 
of mischief. One has much idle time 
just now, but later when I get into 
the fighting line, I shan’t find time 
dragging. I can scarcely wait. It is 
too bad yo\i couldn’t have come over 
with me. But, of course, that would 
have meant giving up yojir position, 
even if wives were allowed—which 
they are not.”

There was much more, but Ruth 
scarcely knew what she was reading. 
“Mollie King is here, doing ji 
I see her often. It helps to K< 
out of mischief.” These short sen
tences which told so little, yet, to 
Ruth, implied so much, she .read over 
and over.

“He sees her often. She keeps him 
out of mischief,” Ruth • muttered 
aloud. Then: “What mischief could 
he get into half as bad as being 
with her?"

Really Ruth was enormously mis
erable over that letter. She had 
skipped all that about Mollie when 
she read it to her aunt; yet that 
astute old lady had realized that, for 
some reason, Ruth was worried over 
the letter.

“I could almost wish he wouldn’t 
come back,” she murmured, then im
mediately felt conscience-stricken for 
the thought. Yet she could not 
derstand Ruth. She insisted that she 
loved Brian, was constantly telling 
Mrs. Clay borne qf this and that lov
able thing he hatT'said or done, yet 
she had not told him of the baby-r- 
the child she so passionately ■ loved, 
and had named for him.

Of course Mrs. Claybome had no 
way of knowing* that Ruth had de
cided—before that 
write Brian about his boyr that she 
was planning to ha 
to send him. 
had written Brian 
ing of the baby, : 
wouldn’t worry him before he left— 
which she knew Was not her 
■reason, but the only one she could 
think of which would look at all 
feasible, and which would not hurt 
him. She could not tell him that, be
cause she knew he spent that last 
hour with Mollie King, she had kept 
sil-Jhce, She would 
Mollie.

This letter, a long one, had been a 
hard one to write, and had taken her 
entire evening. She read it over 
after receiving the one from Brian, 
then deliberately tore it into tinv 
bits.
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ywe usually do this time of year about 
the necessity for more adequate rail
way connection between Toronto and 
Hamilton, and between Toronto and 

;ara frontier. None the less, 
the mileage between here and Ham
ilton is the weak link in our whole 
Canadian transportation system, and 
the weakness of the recently organ
ized “Canadian National Railway 
-j/stem” lies in the fact that it does 
not serve Ontario^- west of Toronto, 
and does not get to either the Nia
gara or Detroit^frontier.

The old Grand Trunk fairly grid
irons the Ontario peninsula, and 
could easily build two more tracks 
on Its right-of-way between here and 
Hamilton. If the Grand Trunk is -to 
become a part of the Canadian Na
tional Railway System, the govern
ment will not have much construct 
tion work to do in Ontario. On the 
other hand, Jf the Grand Trunk is to 
remain an independent line under 
private corporation control, the Can
adian National Railway ’System must 
immediately embark upon extensive 
construction work so as to serve 
western Ontario and reach the Amer
ican border at the Niagara and De
troit rivers, The need is so impera
tive that delay would be inexcusable.

True, we are all taking it for grant
ed that its financial burdens and 
especially its commitments in respect 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific will com -y 
pel the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany of Canada to seek nationaliza
tion. But we must not forget that 
the Grand ": _nk has some powerful 
friend who is doing good by stealth 
end -night blush to find it fame. The 
Grand Trv-’r was enabled to turn a 
pretty sharp corner last summer 
when it refunded some $15,000,000 of 
maturing obligations upon favorable 
terms. It is likely to find moral and 
even financial support front its old 
rival the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company.

The Union Government, so far, has 
done well ÿi dealing with the railway 
question, and its policy, as we under
stand |t, includes the nationalization 
of : the Grand Trunk. That policy 
should be energetically carried out, 
if possible. If for (some reason it 
must be abondoned, then, the govern
ment railway system must build kt 
once to Hamilton, perhaps by con
structing two tracks on the right-of- 
way of the G.T.R., and it must take 
nmnin„ rights over the Grand Trunk 
and other roads in western Ontario 
for a t: ne at least. The spectacle of 
a town like Burlington being denied 
railw. pas jer service with three 
corporatioh-owned railways running 
thru the municipality is a symptom 
of a g'nerally bad condition In the 
railway world that ought to be treat
ed and cured at the earliest possible 
moment.
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Many grants have already been made which were 
not justified and which the returned man and his family 
in Toronto will be required to assist in paying. The man 
who pays rent—as well as the man who owns his own 
horn

The Mayor and the Street 
Railway.

1 I III- 1
ém

XV- 3
An attempt is being made to gain 

Credit for Mayor Church on having 
saved the city from convenient and 
rapid transport some years ago. There 
was a time when the member for East 
Toronto was joined in this celebrity, 
but for some perverse cause ■ the glory 
has been taken away from him and 
bestowed entirely on Mayor Church. 
Mayor Church is very proud of his 
achievement. 'He has added one-third 
to previous estimates and now de
clares that the city has saved $40,- 
000,000 by declining to be comfortable, 
healthy and prosperous.

Explanations are constantly being 
made of these involved affairs, and in 
Monday's Evening Telegram Mr. 
Frederic T. Barcroft furnishes a 
column and a half to say that Toronto 
escaped a calamity by refusing to own 
And jopérate all the surface and radial 
lines in the city, and all the electric 
lighting plant, for the consideration 
of $30,000,000.

The effort that is being made to 
show that we are getting better value 
now for our thirty millions than if 
we had spent it on street car accom
modation and rapid transportation is 
so earnest that one feels that the 
mayor is conscious that an explanation 
is needed. It is all véry well to say 
that we have saved thirty milliops, 

*, but what have1 we lost?
In the first place we have lost 

enormously in comfort and Jiealth. The 
medical health officers tell us that the 
contagion of influenza was largely car
ried thru the crowded cars. Mfe only 
lost two or three thousand lives from 
this cause, bW what are they beside 
thirty million dollars?

The assessment has increased In 
Toronto since 1913 by nearly $170,- 
000,000.
values, largely the result of over-
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\ ureing. 
esp me The returned soldier, after hardships endured and 

disabilities received in his country’s service, should be 
given an opportunity of re-establishing himself in civilian 
life without the additional handicap of an unjustified tax 
rate.
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rDESERTER CARRIES 
COMRADE’S PAPERS School Boys,OTHER PEOPLE’S 

OPINIONS
Si JOHN CA'letter came—to
?

Studentsa picture taken 
Buti so it was. Ruth 

It long letter, tell- 
Uing him that uhe

s TO
Father Abraham is Coming! Soldier Will Serve Year’s 

Term to Pay for Mili
tary Offences.

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen^
of oil kinds cleaned 

Work-excellent. I 
NEW YORK] 

Rhone N. 6166.

and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful work 
“delivering

The Morning

Editor World: The land given to 
Abraham extended from the 
Euphrates to the River Nile, and when 
thh$ land is under dispute at the peace 
conference, Abraham will rise up and 
say: Gentlemen, this land belongs to 
me—can prove by chronological cal
culations that all the ancient worthies 
are due to be resurrected and be back ; 
in Palestine in time for the 
conference.

Further, can prove that the Gentile 
times ended the 18th of July last, the 
very day the allies started their of
fensive and began winning the war— 
at . this very day Israel once more 
came back into favor with God, it 
being the end of their seven times of 
punishment. England and the United 
States represent the ten lost tribes— 
the Jews the two tribes, making the 
12 tribes of Israel that are to bless 
all the nations of the earth. These 
ancient worthies are to be the princes 
in the land, and their government 
will be from Jerusalem, which is to 
be the earthly phase of the Messiah’s 
Kingdom and is to date from the 1st 
of April, 1919.

The times of restitution will begin; 
millions of people living today will 
never die, the lame, tihe halt, the Jjlind 
will be made, whole; then Satan will 
be bound for 1000 years and the peo
ple won’t be tempted to do wrong; 
then policemen, prisons, insane asy
lums will be 'done away with; then 
the earth will blossom as the rose, and 
tihe earth will give her Increase, and 
every man sit under his own vine 
and fig tree; then the people will 
learn righteousness and get to per
fection. The prize offered during this 
time is everlasting life—that is whaj/' 
we have long prayed for—“Thy kdryg- 
dom come and Thy will be done on 
earth as it is. done in heaven.” But, 
oh! my people, prophecy shows we 
are on the eve of the greatest catas
trophe the world has ever known— 
read Daniel 12:1, read the third chap
ter of Jonah, “Yet 40 days Nineveh 
shall be overthrown.” The great City 
of Nineveh represents the world; the 
catastrophe is to be world-wide, the 
40 days started the evening of N 
24 and ends the evening of Jan. 3, 
1919- then 40 days from Jan. 3 ends 
Feb. 12—another disaster—and yet 
21 days more, and another overthrow 
—and then 28 days more—and then 
the end—the establishment of the 
Messiah's Kingdom, when He will say 
to the raging water, “Peace be still,” 
then there will be a great calm.

The writer has arrived at these 
mathematical calculations after years 
of careful research work, figuring out 
a new Bible chronology, taking the 
fractions of years and leap years into 
account. With this new chronology, 
all the time features in the Bible that 
have been hidden for ages are made 
plain—it Is the key to the time lock 
on these secrete. Want to know?

■ Clarence C. Harris,
Station “D,” Toronto.

SUFFICIENT UNTO THE DAY.

The troubles of the future I’ll not hurry.
I’ll not take up today tomorrow’s worry.
But bear the burdens of the present hour
With all the smiling vigor in

Our dally meed of strength if—Jt be 
heeded, \

Is like to serve us well whenever needed.
But he will bend or break who, over

loading.
Adds a last straw in burdens ofV fore

boding.

true

What is the difference between 
making bets and holding the money? 
Dfcvid Palmer appeared in police court. 
Tuesday morning on the charge of 
keeping a betting place In the Arena. 
J. W. Curry, K.C., counsel f<* the 
defence, argued that Palmer did not 
make any bets, but merely held the 
money for other people. “I held the 
stakes,” said the defendant, "becaùse 
people knew I was honest” Mosallty 
Officers Kerr and Courtney, how
ever, had a different version, and 
swore that they saw Palmer make 
bets.

Crown Attorney Corley asked for à 
fine of $200, or six months, or both. 
“Hundreds of people are taught to 
gamble this way,” he said.

: “I am satisfied he took bets and he 
will go down for 30 days,” was 
Magistrate Denison’s comment.

Fred W. Johnston and his wife 
rented a room from Maria Ward, and 
because she attempted to retain some 
pictures pending a rental settlement, 
Mrs. Ward charged Johnston with 
having choked her windpipe, kicked 
her leg and bruised her arm and 
shoulder, all of which t 
denied. Mrs. Ward admit 
threatened to shoot Johnston in self- 
defence. -He wouldn’t leave after be
ing told to get out The accused said 
he took hold 
threatened him.

A fine of $5 and costs or ten days 
was imposed on Johnston.

Holiday Spirit.
Sixteen-year-old Jimmy Melbourne 

was charged with stealing a bicycle 
ffom West! Richmond street It being 
near Christmas the colonel let him off 
on remanded sentence.

Abraham Bombard appeared on 
several charges in the police court 
dock.
him with stealing a violin, some 
money and other articles. He is also 
a deserter from the 2nd Battalion, 
C.G.R., and was wrongfully wearing 
a discharged soldier’s button and 
carrying discharge papers belonging 
to Pte. McDonald of Swansea; Pte. 
Andrew Rogers and Pte. W. E. Gall- 
Iford, all of which he had stolen. He 
was given twelve months’ imprison
ment.

my power.

not mention

World
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I
“He is having such a good time 

with Mollie King, he won’t care about 
anything that concerns me—or baby,” 
she added, her lip quivering. Little 
Brian was growing so fast, was such 
a healthy, happy sort of a child, that 
she longed inexpressibly to share him 
with Brian, even If only to write of 
hinf. She had grieved more than her 
aunt knew or imagined because she 
had not told Brian of her condition. 
Often had she lain awake at night 
because of her guilty feeling. Now a 
dull, sullen hatred of Mollie took pos
session of her, which, added to the 
jealousy she had so long felt, warped 
her sense of proportion.

“I’ll never tell him now! He can 
have his good times with her!” 
(“her” being Mollie), “i will have 
good times, too. I’m thru staying at 
home and moping because I am mar
ried. Precious little moping he is 
doing.’’

For the time being even the danger 
to which Brian might any minute ta 
exposed, failed to soften her feelings 
toward him. That he at almost any 
minute might be ordered into the; 
trenches, passed completely from her 
mind, overshadowed by the thought 
that he was often with Mollie King

She wished he hadn’t told her. Her 
active imagination had pictured them 
as together, but there was always a 
doubt. Now even the comfort of the 
doubt was taken from her. Hadn’t 
Brian written:

“I see her often, 
me out of mischief!

That thought she carried *with her 
constantly. Mandel noticed her ab
straction and wondered, but with his 
usual tactfulness he said nothing, did 
nothing, save to make everything as 
easy and pleasant for her as possible.

Ruth had told him that her aunt 
wanted her to give up her position 
and remain at home. She had told 
•it laughingly, as something she would 
not even consider. Yet it bad made 
Mandel fearful that something might 
happen to change her mind. He knew 
that Mrs. Clayborne’s wealth made 
it unnecessary for Ruth to work if 
her aunt -decided to look after her

Ha also knew that Mrs. Clayborne 
thought little of Brian. He knew it 
instinctively. Neither she nor Ruth 
had ever hinted that such 
case. Now Brian 
never return, 
than that

This Is due to enhanced
Crass of Soldi 

Comprise MlTHE WORLDcrowding, the inability to get cheap 
land to build on, 
increased rentals and

the consequently 40 Richmond St. West 
Phone Main 5308

forVacation court will bo 
Thursday, Deb. 36, 11 a.m., before Mr. 
Justice Sutherland. List of cases set 
down for nearing:

McCormack v. (Jarman.
Yeomans v. Kpjght Ctyvo cases). 
Mutual Life v. Bowles. -
Little v. Walker.
Quinn v. Dfcy.
Wade v. Bernstein.
Chamber motions will be taken at 

the close of court motions.

held onthe rise in 
prices which follow such congestion.

be easy „ equitably 
to figure out the ’amount due to this
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It would not

cause which has had to be shouldered 
by the citizens in increased rentals 
and taxation j 
quate transportation system.

In the operation of the system had 
it been taken over, Toronto faced 
something like blue ruin according to 
Mr. Barcroft. “One hesitates to cal
culate,” he says, "how serious such 
an error would have been to the credit 
of tile city,” and that isn’t all, he as
sures us. But why does he hesitate 
to calculate? Mayor Church would 
not hesitate a moment if the figures 
would help his campaign.
Mr. Barcroft hesitates to calculate, be
cause if he were called in to give an 
opinion to a company organized to get 
hold of a perpetual franchise for the 
Btreet railway service of Toronto In 
whatever area the city may ever in
clude, as to whether such a franchise 
would be worth $100,000,000 it would 
be awkward to have it on record that 
it was not worth $22,000,000,-

This is about the situation as far 
its Toronto is concerned;

The city was pffered for $22,000,000 
the unfettered franchise of the street 
railway
together with all plant and pro
perty, Including eight years unexpired 
franchise of the street railway and 
sundry other radial franchises inside 
the city limits.

If a "corporation could see big profits 
in a $100,000,000 offer for a perpetual 
franchise, is it reasonable to think 
that Toronto would have ruined itself 
toy taking over the franchise even for 
$40,000,000, the exaggerated figure 
concocted for Mayor Church’s argu
ment? Toronto would ha^-e no divi
dends to pay, and the corporation 
wçuld run the ^concept for extreme 
profits, as it does now.

Street railway purchase is not an 
Issue in the present election, but it is 
dragged in by Mayor Church’s dlrec-

WOMEN PREPARE 
FOR CIVIC VOTING

a result of our inade-

I

' /-

Special Committee Issuing i 
Circular Explaining Elec

tion Rights.
“THE BETTER ’OLE” 
DRAWS THE CROWDS

Exhibition Success.
Mr. J. G. Kent, manager of the 

Canadian National Exhibition, is cer
tainly to be congratulated upon the 
phenomenal success of the last big 
show.
turned, over to the city on account of 
surplus is a striking testimony to the 
skill with which the compromise 
between expenditure and attractions 
had been reached. The neares’t ap
proach to this return was in 1913, 
when about two-thirds of.the amount

defendant 
that she

he i 
tffed

f ! 8
How seriously the committee who 3 

are opening the bureau to distribute 
information to women on the subject 
of voting are taking the matter, is 
shown by the fact that tho yesterday 
was Christinas
women are generally very busy about 
household affairs, . a representative 
was at 61 Yonge street putting finish- fl 
ing touches to the preparation for 
opening tomorrow, December 26.

All women interested—and this 1 
should mean a large portion of the 
citizens of Toronto—are advised to 
get in touch with the new centre if 
they require Information on the sub
ject of voting. An outstanding item 
which should be understood Is that 
anyone wishing to vote must first 
have her name on the voters’ list. The

completed on December £19 
6, and may be eeen at the city clerk’s 
office or any public school or public 
library.

! of her when sheCapacity Audiences at Massey 
Hall to See War 

Movie Classic.

I The cheque for $90,797.74Perhaps

eve, a time when

The adventures of Old Bill In “The 
Better ’Ole” and the happy misadven
tures of the old warrior and his cheer
ful friends, Bert and Alt, are the lead
ing attraction in this ____
ments in the city, and Massey Hall is 
filled to capacity by an appreciative pub
lic who crowd to see this greatest of 
Capt. Bruce Bairnsfather’s productions.

tor downright thrilling and profitable 
entertainment, “The Better ’Ole” 
rarely equaled and never excelled. This 
wonderful screen version of the popular 
play is a unique setting of the condi
tions under which our boys fought and 
suffered in Flanders and France.

It gives a clear illustration 
splendid spirit and stupendous courage 
which has carried the soldiers of the 
British Empire thru the greatest of all 
wars. There are tears and a long laugh 
for every movie-picture lover who 
to Massey Hall this week.

i
I week’s amuse- She helps to keepcame to the-city.

There are two ways of getting pro
fits—by reducing expenditures and by 
increasing revenue, and it looks as if 
Mr. Kent had discovered the secret of 
both methods. At any rate there has 
been no starving of the Exhibition, 
and we believe this is a good policy. 
It looks as if the ide$I manager had 
been discovered at last.

Mr. Kent is the last man to desire 
to monopolize credit, and Mr. T. A. 
Russell, as president, and the inde
fatigable company of directors are also 
entitled to some share of the glory; 
nor is Mr. Hay, the energetic publicity 
agent, to be forgotten. The Exhibi-

,Zissoff chargedAntonio
:j

!

ov. is■
I

i*]| 1»

I Hr} Hit

Ï h
‘list was

service of the city, of the
tr-

I How Many Votes.
Thousands of circulars are being 

prepared for distribution, an advance 
copy of which states that every 
qualified voter ha* a right to one vote 
for mayor, four votes for controllers, 
three votes for aldermen for each 
ward in which he or she is qualified 
to vote, two votes for members of the 
board of education for each ward in 
which he or she is qualified to vote. 
The telephone number of the bureau 
is Main 820.

An idea being put forward by the 
bureau is that married women who do 
not own property in their own name 
should take joint lease or ownership 
with their husbands’ property. It is 
said that a number of men are willing 
to co-operate, 
a great
voters. This plan could not be work
ed out this year but it will be urged 
by the women’s committee with a 
view to the future. Mrs. Sidney 
Small was in charge yesterday.

in goes “SPORTING LIFE”
A GREAT PICTURE

U. S. ISSUES COMMITTEE
SUSPENDS ACTIVITIES ■

1V. Ï
was the 

was away—might 
What more

Washington, Dec. 25—The capital 
issues committee of the treasury, the 
government’s war agency for the 
suppression of unessential security is

sues, announced tonight that it would 
suspend activities on Dec. 31 and 
main inactive until dissolved unless 
called back into service by develop
ments.

Accompanying the 
were warnings to the public both from 
the committee and Secretary Glass 
of the necessity for continued strict 
economy and agarinst worthless securi
ties. The committee stated its in
tention of making a supplementary 
report to congress recommending a 
law to prevent impositions upon the 
investing public, and Secretary Glass 
said he would ask the present 
gress to enact such legislation imme
diately. To illustrate the extent of 
the menace, the committee said 
schools were being established to drill 
salesmen in the art of fraudulent 
motion.

tion is indeed a co-operative success, 
but, like everything . natural

she should dévote her 
wealth to those nearest to her?

else, requires 
systematic leadership; and this, for
tunately for the city, Mr. Kent is able 
to supply.

Big Attraction at the Allen 
Promises to Be Popular 

Moving Picture.

Elect Harper f

ill

J*! I Tomorrow—Ruth Dwells Upon the 
Intimacy of Brian and Mollie.

FIREWANT GREATER RUMANIA. re-

•i George Washing 
tan ta, was makin 
ward on a supply 
farther to go—*hi 
road a camouflai 
broke forth thund 
30>0-pound tokens 
The ground tremlj 
not any more thaï 
ed from the' high 
American artiller 
the battery crot 
"Scared ?" he deni 
said, “Ah was si 
Ah suttingly was 
Dat's the only vj 
fiah dem guns.’H

Paris, Dec. 24.—The creation of a 
greater Rumania, capable, with the 
co-operation of her Balkan allies, of 
commanding the respect of Germanic 
races, was advocated last night at a 
meeting of the Paris comrinittee of 
Rumanians of Transylvania, Buko- 
wina and Banat.

PROPELLER GUARDS
FOR PENGUIN ’PLANES

i
Military Express Appreciation

Of Salvation Army Efforts
A screen adaptation of the famous 

English melodrama, “Sporting Life,” 
which was the most successful of 
Drury Lane productions, will be the 
attraction at the Allen the week of 
Jan. 6.

This tremendous tale of England’s 
sporting life with its prize ring en
counters and thrilling horse 
meets, was 
Tourneur on a huge scale, and this 
famous .producer has left no 
unturned to make this the greatest 
film success of his brilliant'

r i
announcement

I This plan would give 
many additional women

(Flightless penguin planes used at an 
aviation field are being fitted with guards 
that protect the propellers against acci
dental breakage. The machines are those 
used by novices before being trusted 
aloft. They skim and flip across the 
ground somewhat like grasshoppers, and 
accustom their pilots to plane motion 
Often, because of the condition of the 
field, one of the craft tipped, tail up. 
so that its propeller struck the turf and 
instantly snapped. To obviate this source 
of continual trouble and material ex
pense. says Popular Mechanics, the pro
tecting hoop guards, extending from the 

eear t° a ?oint behind the pilot’s 
seat, have been installed. In service
mieBh^r,e p,ro,vmK effective in minimizing mishaps of this nature.

=
In appreciation of the efforts of the 

Salvation Army to provide entertain
ment and Christmas cheer for mili
tary wards of the General Hospital 
the men of Ward "B,” took up a 
collection on the occasion of the 
Christmas entertainment, and handed 
Chaplain McElhir.ey $17.50 for the 
work of the army. ,

The following letters from Capt. T.
J. Simpson, C-A-M-C., O.C., military 
wards, Toronto General Hospital, to 
Capt. McElhiney, also shows how the 
efforts of the army are appreciated:

“I shall appreciate it if you will be 
good enough to convey to the author
ities of the Salvation Army 
appreciation of the work they
continuously doing in behalf of our Lisbon, Dec. 25—A 
patients here, culminating, as it has 
just done, in the elaborate and enjoy
able Christmas concerts, togetthdr 
with the giving of boxes of candy 
alike to the patients and to the per
sonnel on duty here."

tors in lieu of everything else. It 
would have been more to the purpose 
to warn the city against the attempt 
to extend the franchise which is being 
quietly made, and 
loading up the city council with pro- 
corporatlonists who would be prepared 
Ito see the rosy side of an offer of $100,- 
Hp.000 to the city for its street rail- 
■iy franchise, There

m
COMMUTES SENTENCES.

Washington, Dec, 25.—Death 
tences imposed by courts-martial for 
desertion upon Recruit F, C. 'Lam^and 
Private George O. Jacobs, 150th In
fantry, were commuted by President 
Wilson yesterday to dishonorable dis
charge and twenty years’ imprison
ment at hard labor- Lamb was con
victed at Camp Dodge, Iowa, arid Ja
cobs at Camp Shelby, Miss.

sen-which includes ARMY BROUGHT CHEER. «race
produced by Mauricecon-

That social conditions 
improved in Toronto 
years is shown by the fact that the 
Salvation Army’s canvass for its Christ
mas cheer distribution brought only 
258 cased of real need. Baskets con
taining beef, tea, butter, potatoes, 
turnips, bread, rice, fruitcake, oranges 
and candies were sent out yesterday 
to these families by the army dis
tribution service.

The

are much
over previousetone

jpro-is no other career. :
panger so Imminent. Purchase five or 
six years ago would have spoiled 
such project, but if Mayor Church is 
re-elected he can do

IBOLSHEVIK PROGRESS. PORTUGUESE PREMIER
FORMS NEW MINISTRY

any
PREMIERS ARRIVE. SCORE BY SINN FEIN.

Dublin. Dec. 25. — The Sinn Fein 
«cored a marked victory yeeterdav bv 
the election of Prof, John MacNeill of 
Dublin University as Dublin’s represen
tative in parliament.

Prof. MacNeill was court-martialed and 
sentenced to pénal servitude for his as
sociation with the Sinn Fein movement 
He was released later.

WAS CHANCELLOR EMERITUS.

Orlando. Fla., Dec. 24.—Henry Mit
chell McCracken, chancellor emeritus of 
New York University, died yesterday in 
a hospital here. He was 78 years oid.

Stockholm, Dec. 25.—The Bolshevik! 
making considerable

my warmnothing better
than make the ownership of its 
railways by the city a certainty
in 1921.

«areParis, Dec. 26.—-Prince George E. 
Lvoff and Vladimir N, Kokoveoff, 
both former Russian premiers, are 
among the prominent Russians who 
have arrived In Paris to assist the 
movement of unifying Russia and 
storing order there.

... .. , progress
with their penetration of Esthonian 
territory, the official statement Of the 
Esthonian Republic for Monday 
shows. They nave taken Dorpat, 
about twenty-five miles west of Lake 
Poipus.

are% street
new Portu

guese ministry has been formed as 
follows: Premier and minister of the 
interior, Tamagnlr.i Barbosa; minis
ter of finance, Reimas; minister of 
war, Cortereal; minister of marine 
Souza Faro; minister of justice, Al
fonso Mello; minister of commerce 
Azevedo Reves; minister of agricul
ture, Fernandes Oliverirâ; minister of 
labor, Forbes Bessa; minister of pub- 
bo instruction, -Alfredo Magalhaes; 

minister of food, Acevero; minister of 
colonies, Baptista Coelho.

cases of need were In
vestigated by 18 of the officers en
gaged in the army social work.

1

re- D borders Occur in Barcelona 
Between Two Political Groups

i. TTie Road to Hamilton.
The busiest railway mileage in 

Canada is the Grand Trunk double 
track line between Toronto and Ham
ilton. The Canadian Pacific lias 
blng rights over this line, which not

iGENERAL RHODES IMPROVES._ AIDING BELGIUM.
Chicago Dec. 25.—Fourteen million’ 

pounds of cereals formerly used as auh- 
stuutes for wheat flour have been pur- 

U-11 1 by the food administra
t'd" and will he sent to Belgium 
other countries.

CLARK TO RUN. ”
M?jor-Ge?eera. ~ The COnditton °f' 3 Barcelona. Tuesday, Dec. 21.—Dis

orders occurred here dming last nigit 
between groups representing the Au
tonomy Party and others from ihe 
Spanish Unity Party. A police 
lieutenant was shot and killed.

1 Charles D. Rhodes 
who was injured in the fall of an air- 
plane at I-ouvres. Monday afternoon, 
showed great improvement during the 
night.

Washington. Dec. 
Speaker Clark in

25.—Friends 
, congress ^stated

the Speaker would be k v 
for the Democratic presidential 
atlon in 1920.

•I ofrun- that 
candidate 

nomin-
und 13) El 1 i AJ it i.r i .6*•&
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Osgoode Hall News

A Line of Cheer . 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
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THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE SEVEN ïND 5fore Open Evenings EXTREME CRUELTY 
IN GERMAN MINES

ENGLISH OYSTERS 
ARE UNEQUALED

WOMAN SENT TO JAIL
FOR TRAFFIC IN BABIES

Amusements. Amusements.THE WEATHER f
Grand Christmas Display of Plain and 

I Haney Linens of every description 
£ Suitable for Xmas Gift». The plea- 
” Sure of the gift consists in its use

fulness.

Linens
ALEXANDRA | MAT. TODA1- 

BESTT SKATSMeteorological Office. Toronto. Dec. 2B. 
— (1918.1—The disturbance is now cen
tred near the Bay of Fundy, Snow has 
fallen in Ontario 'and Quebec, and rain 
In the Maritime Provinces, while in the 
west the weather has been fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Edmonton, 24, 30; Prince Albert, 12, 32; 
Moose Jaw. 18, 30; Winnipeg,' 4, 18; Port 
Arthur, 2, 20; London. 29. 35: Toronto, 
24. 26: Kingston, 22, 26; Ottawa, 20, 24; 
Menu-eal, 22. 26; Quebec, 18. 24; Halifax,

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Local 
snowflurrles, but for the most part fair 
and moderately cold,

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
®t. Lawrence—Fair and moderately coM.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong north
erly winds; clearing and cold;

Maritime—Fresh to strong westerly to 
northerly winds; clearing and somewhat 
colder.

Lake Superior—Local snowflurrles, but 
mostly fair and moderately cold.
• Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta- 
Fair; stationary or lower temperature.

THE BAROMETER.

Ki;Will!*
■fcv, -«■ --a ,

London.—At Stratford Police Court, 
MaVtha Malster, a widow, of Lawrence 
avenue. Manor Park, was sentenced to 
two months' imprisoned, with hard labor, 
for undertaking the maintenance of a 
baby for reward and failing to notify the 
West Ham Guardians. It was stated that 
in January last a young woman named 
Barry placed a baby in the care of the 
defendant. The defendant's house was 
found to be a very. undesirable home 
for the child, and an order was then 
made, at the instance of the guardians, 
for thé removal of the infant. The de
fendant was then told that she must not 
take another child without the consent 
of the guardians. Notwithstanding, some 
time afterwards the defendant received 
a child and a payment of fifteen pounds 
from a couple who had since been sen
tenced to terms of Imhprisonment for 
trafficking in the adoption of children.

A. H. Woods Presentsgrr-i
I Than a Dr.’s I 
I Prescription I

PARLOR 
BEDROOM 
AND BATH

British Prisoners Suffered 
Agonies of Torture in v 

Salt Pits.

IWhitstable Oyster Yawl a 
Nautical Contrivance 

of Genius.

'
SLion to the 

pohe to the 
re him con- 
pich means
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arc always acceptable on this ac
count. Among file many lines on dis
play are
Linen Damask Tablecloths and Nap
kins.

With FLORENCE MOORE

NEXT WEEK j SKATS
_____ TODAY I

MATINEE NEW YEAR’S DAY 
Elliott, Comstock and (jest Announce

Si

BORNE WITH FORTITUDE t-CUNKER-BUILT BOATLinen Pillow Cases in real hand-em
broidered and Initialled.
Irish Hand Embroidered Linen Tea 
Cloths. Tray Cloths, Scarves, Lunch- 

Sets, DOyleys. etc.
Madeira Linens, hand embroidered. 
Lunch Cloths. Tea Cloths. Napkins, 
Doyleye. Luncheon Sets, Serving Ta
bles and Sideboard Covers.
Cluny, Florentine and Venetian lace- 
trimmed fancy linen pieces of every 
description.
Linen Towels in plain, hemstitched, 
initialled and embroidered.

F England's Greatest Melodrama THE RETURN ■I

“SPORTING
LIFE”

Protests to Berlin Govern
ment Passed Without 

Any Recognition.

OF THE RKHÎEST DRAMATIC 
SPECTACLE ON EARTH.Picturesque Crafts Which Op

erate Along Coast of 
England.

tailed upon 
7 resulting 
stice.

eon
I A FlockNot a

Moving
Picture

■ of
■ Sheep

: T Directed by Maurice Tourneur.
A TREMENDOUS TALE OF FAST 
A HORSES. FLYING FISTS AMD 
BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.
SMILES — TEARS — THRILLS

hich were 
his family 
The man 

is his own

, London.—The report on the employment 
in coal and salt mines of the British 
prisoners of Aral' 4n Germany will intensify 
the outcry in this country for the pun
ishment of the German authors and in
stigators of atrocities. It forms an il- 
umlnating supplement to the great meet

ing held at the Criterion Theatre recently, 
and should give pause to pacifists who 
inclined to the spirit of “let bygones be 
bygones."

Mr. Justice Younger, who as chairman 
signs the report on b*ialf of the gov
ernment committee, in. a brief review of 
the evidence of the crimes against British 
prisoners says of the systematic cruelty 
that “the disgrace is open and flagrant, 
and has been repeatedly denounced; the 
only possible inference is that Berlin de
liberately approves.” And this pronounce
ment was made so recently as Nov. 2. 
Before setting down this criticism Mr. 
Justice Younger pays an admiring tribute 
to “the spirit of independence which these 
small handfuls o-f British prisoners have 
preserved thruout their sufferings. It is a 
spirit' which has been consistently misun
derstood and mismanaged by the enemy. 
The German system has been to enforce 
discipline first by abuse, and where that 
has failed by unrestrained violence, thus 
provoking opposition from the very start 
and continually hardening the men's de
termination to resist. Wherever there is 
the least attempfe to treat them fairly 
there is always a generous response from 
the prisoners and an unfailing readiness 
to dwell upon it in retrospect We find 
practically nothing of the kind in the rec
ord of any of the mining camps, either in 
the coalfields of Westphalia or in the 
salt mines which centre round Hameln, 
Soltau, Langensaiza and Chemnitz: One 
and all are true in their different ways 
to the general impression which our quo
tations will have given. And from our 
latest evidence, which jfe scarcely a month 
old, we have to conclude that there is 
sign of improvement whatever, and no 
intention on the part of the German au
thorities to correct the system which al
lows such places to exist.”

From the early part of 1915 the' lot of 
the average prisoner depended on the 
kind of kommando to which he was sent, 
and in every big centre there accumulat
ed a store of information and experience 
about these places that lead to certain 
clear conclusions. It is notorious that 
the men sent for work in coal and salt 
mines have endured, in some cases for 
years, a singularly cruel and dangeiVus 
form of slavery.

Protests were addressed to the German 
Government in vain. The ostensible ar
gument by the authorities for such work 
was alleged to be punishment. English 
birth was in itself a standing liability to 
punishment.

Here is an extract from a letter by a 
private soldier that reached Hemeln from 
a neighboring salt mine:

"We have had nothing to eat, only 
swedes, since we left Haaneln. . . . We 
have lost all ambition thru lack of food. 
Do' try and get us back, if only to dink. 
Two of our number have gom to hospi
tal with broken arms, and the remainder 
are suffering from cut heads and bruises, 
the result of a flogging they got at the 
last place. Saturday last I fell in a faint, 
unable to work any longer, and the nia» 
in charge (a civilian) kicked and beat 
me back to my sénses, and kept me down 
the mine for sixteen hours after all my 
gang had gone up. If you could only see 
the boys here; they aid look like dead men; 
they are all worked to death.”

If possible, more damning evidence of 
the atrocities is given in a description by 
a private of the Royal Warwickshire Regi
ment of a typical incident at a salt mine 
near Sarstedt.

I Evidence is also set out showing the ill- 
'treatment in the work at the coke-ovens 
at the surface. The heat was intense; 
many men dropped out; others had their 
feet and faces scorched and blistered. 
The prisoners in the mining camps were 
hired out by the German Government to 
private firms. There was a military guard, 
but the civilian foremen, who were armed 
with revolvers, surpassed, if that were 
possible, the military In their acts of 
çruedty.

Right thru the report this story of 
atrocity runs. Every conceivable crime 
was committed by the Germans, soldiers 
and civilians alike. The German nature 
is brought out just as clearly here as it 
was in the treatment of the natives in the 
exploitation of their colonies in Africa.

And as a last extract showing that mine 
work was not even reserved for unwound
ed prisoners, the committee give the fol
lowing reference to Eima;

“Eight newly captured prisoners arrived 
about the 15th May, 1918: four were 
wounded: they were made to work a fort
night at ordinary mine work before they
were allowed to see the doctor.....................
The civilian Dr. Flugge, who lives 5 kilom. 
away, will practically never excuse work.”

This miscellaneous report No. 23 (1918) 
should be distributed broadcast. It dis
closes .very fully the character of a people 
whose ministers are now whining for food 
for the populations of German cities.

Since the months with an ST” in j 
their name» came round again I j 
have softly subsisted on oysters and 
snapped my fingers at food controllers. 
There is more nourishment for the 
brain in half a dozen Whitstable 
"Royals” than in a beef-steak which 
would cost you two coupons. And you 
migjitTlouble ttie enjoyment of the lit
tle feast by eating them in front of a 
looking-glass, like the gentlewoman in 
a very Old number of Punch who 
wished to feel opulent. Surgit amari 
allquid none the less—at such mo
ments I regretfully remember that a 
British Columbian sea captain once

VALUE OF HOUSING 
NOTED BY GEODESHandkerchiefs Time. 

8 a.m. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Ther. 
. ' 24 
. 25

Bar.
29.14

Wind.
6 N.

26 29.15 7 w'*

„ 24 29! 36 17 W.‘".
Mean of day, 25; difference from 

age, 1 above; highest, 26; lowest,, 23; 
snow, 2.6.

AT1 ALLEN GREATEST ALL-STAR CAST 
EVER ORGANIZED.THE

ll Ladles' Handkerchiefs, pure linen. In 
plain, hemstitched. Initialled and em
broidered, in great variety of prices, 
in sheer or heavy quality linen.
Gents' Handkerchiefs, guaranteed 

L I pure linen, I11 plain, hemstitched ant)
!r ' initialled, from the medium to the

finest quality.

arc
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. 26 Extreme Urgency of Action 
• Shown by British 

Circular.

CCC___  NEXT WEEKViyht-, so, to st.ee. 
X. New Year’» * flat.
X Mate., Mr to $1.50

.Better'Ole
PRINCaver-

EîïïEnîlSTREET CAR DELAYS 1V t

Special Lines uçkland Geddes, pres l- 
' government board, has 
to all ■ local authorities 

importance of

Ixmdon—Sir 
dent of the io 
Issued a circul 
emphasizing the vital 
housing In relation to public health. The
2deSas°o'f ^extreme Urgency" ^mm^Mate j offered to sell me a populous yyster-bed 
steps should be taken by authorities to somewhere up ’"the Bound” (the land-
^rnment*SbSIrd!Candefo proceed with locked channel, eight hundred miles 

The best will be done to

4'laf
78I

Wednesday, Dec. 25. 1918.
Carlton cars, northbound, 

delayed 5 minutes at 4.05 
P.m. at Lansdowne and Lappin 
by sleigh stuck on track.

Bloor cars, both ways, de
layed 7 minutes at 3.25 p.m. 
at Bloor and Sherboume by 
auto stuck on track.

A Comedy With Mule 
With

That are appropriate for Xmas giving 
and which we show ip great variety, 
are Eiderdown Quilts. Wool Blankets. 
Esmond Blanket Robes. Bedspreads,in 
dimity, satin daihask. honeycomb. 
Marseilles and art designs. Down 
Cushions. Bed Pillows, Cotton-filled 
Comforters, etc., etc.

our vote 
ivic gov- WALLACE REIDj JAMES K. HACKETT

as "Old Bill.’’
SEATS NOW SELLINGAND

LOTTIE PICKFQRD
in /r

long, from Vancouver to Skagway, 
which offers you so many glimpses in
to the dark-blue chaos of inland 
mountains) for the nominal considera
tion of five hundred dollars in cash. 
He painted an alluring picture of the 
periodical arrival of my * oyster- 
schooner at Vanvoucerand the wharves 
thronged with citizens waiting to buy 
the cargo at one cent a shell. It would 
have been, no doubt, a companion- 
piece to the arrival ofYa similar vessel 
similarly laden at the little havens 
along the St. Lawrence which is de
scribed by Drummond:
W’at s all dem bells a-ringin’ for, can 

hear dem ev’ryt^’ere?
W'at’s bring de peep togeder on de 

w’arf at Trois Rivieres?
Dat happy crowd is look so glad, w’y 

are dey cornin’ dere?
O! de reason dey’re so happy w'ile 

dey're waitin dere today 
Is becos de oyster schooner she's sail

in' up de bay,
An' de caraquette an’ malpecque will 

quickly melt away *
After she was t'row de anchor on T’ree 

Reever.
The French-Canadians, inheriting the 

Latin genius for eating as a fine art, 
prefer the oyster-dn-himself, and lap 
him off his shell without insulting him 
with vinegar and pepper and brown 
bread and butter as a gastronomical 
background. It is a sin against him 
and your palate thus to destroy his 
inexpressive flavor (is he not an epl- 
tlme of ail the edible creatures of the 
Seven Seas?), and a degree worse 
than our criminal blunder of putting 
sugar and milk (milk!) Into China 
tea.

preparations, 
secure the early release from the forces 
of members of staffs whose services are 
necessary for expediting schemes. The 
president has a discretionary power, to 
be exercised generously in regard to the 
financial assistance to be given by the 
government to local schemes, and he 
promises liberal consideration to suit
able schemes submitted promptly.

Th’e circular proceeds: "Your au
thority will, no doubt, have observed 
that suggestions have been made from 
various quarters that local authorities 
are not making sufficient progress with 
the submission of their schemes for 
housing after the war, and while the 
president is fully alive to the difficulties 
which local authorities have had to en
counter in the past, he feels that, look
ing to the present position as regards 
the war, he must now press to know the 
precise Intentions of each local author
ity in regard to this matter and how 
far he can count upon them to provide 
the houses which It will be necessary 
to erect at the conclusion of the war. 
So far as public utility societies, em
ployers, landowners or other forms of 
private enterprise may prove willing to 
prrovide some of these houses at an 
early date, the necessity for action by 
the local authority would be reduced, 
but it would be well to realize that these 
agencies may pot be able to do much 
in the early, stages of demobilization 
end may not therefore be effective in 
meeting the demand which may arise for 
the immediate putting in hand of 
schemes. It is essential that the presi
dent should be in a position to, advise 
the government as to whether the local 
authorities can be relied upon to pro
vide the necessary houses or whether 
other measures must be taken to ensure 
their provision."

A form accompanies the circular con
taining questions to be answered.

In another circular to local authori
ties Sir A. Geddes points out that it is 
desirable that the activities of all agen
cies dealing with questions of employ
ment during the period, of re-settlement 
should be co-ordinated thru the local 
advisory committees established by the 
minister of labor. He asks the authori
ties to co-operate fully with these com
mittees. '■**

The president also impresses upon fo
cal authorities the advantages of pre
paring a careful program of post-war 
public works which could usefully be 
put in hand as soon as the requite ma
terials and labor are available and the 
existing restrictions on capital expendi
ture are removed. The local govern
ment board are willing to examine pro
posals at once. An effort should be 
made to place post-war contracts in 
advance, the contracts being arranged, if 
necessary, at provisional prices to be ad
justed later according to revised 
mates of the cost of labor, materials, 
and other things, or, as an alternative,' 
on a profit basis.

GRAND OPERA
HOUSE

MATINEE 
TODAY

Other Mata.,. Friday and SaturdayViyella Flannelsi

‘ ‘The Man from the Range’ ’
CINDERELLARATES FOR NOTICES.Immense 1 display of this popular un

shrinkable Flannel In great variety of 
plain and fancy designs in every con
ceivable shade. Viyel'las are adaptable 
for all kinds of ladies’ and gents’ day 
and night wear. A waist length will 
make an appropriate Xmas gift.

Letter orders promptly filled.

1
Nailer, of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, wet over 60 words .........
Additional words, each le.
Ledge Not!»., to be Included is 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorial» Notices ......................... .
Poetry and quotations up to 6
lines, additional .....................................
For each additional 4 linos ar
fraction of 4 lines....................................... .....

Card, of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

Evgs., 25c to $1. -Mats., 25c and 50c 
NEW YEAR’S—SKATS NOW. 

THE FLAY OF THE GENERATION

$1.W
NeI

60 TURN tth°e RIGHT !CECIL B. DE MILLE’S
SPECIAL PRODUCTION

“THE SQUAW MAN"
With Elliott Dexter and All-Star Cast. 

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS MUSIC. 
Kenneth Angus—Tenor.

.5# Evgs. and New Yew’s Mat. I
26c, 80c, 76c and S1.00 j Set. Mat., 

esc-socoys, JOHN CATTO A SON hM m-

afits DEATHS. noTORONTO .BUCHER—On Tuesday, Dec. 24, 1918, at 
•his residence, 213 Grace street, Herman, 
heloved_ husband of Hermine Bucher.

Funeral Thursday at 3 p.m. to Pros
pect Cemetery.

CLIFFORD—On—Tuesday evening, Dec.
her late residence, 334

lLadies’ and LI A TQ 
Gentlemen’s Fin I O

can add 
et money 

work

\ Mats., 15c—This Week—Evgs., 15c, 25c. :“tiSELE DEC. 30 r* LARA KIMBALL YOUNG 
^ in “The Savage Woman”
FAMOUS CANADIAN BATTALIONS IN 

FRANCE.
Clark * Verdi; “What Women Can Do”; 
Tom Dories * Co.; Three Burke Glrtet 
Wm« Dick: Donahue A Fletcher; Loew’s 
Weekly Travel Pictures ; "Mutt A Jeff”
Cartoons. __________________
Winter Garden Show Same as Loew’s.

of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled.
Prices reasonable. ;24. 1918. at 

Lippincott street, Toronto, Mary émed- 
ley, widow of the late John Clifford, 
in her 80th ye$(r.

Funeral private from above address 
Thursday, Dec. 26. at 2 p.m. Inter
ment in St, James' Cemetery.

CONDON—Suddenly at Penetang,
Dec. 25. Thomas Condon, - 203 George 
street. Toronto.

Funeral notice later.
MILLER—On Wednesday, Dec. 25, 1913, 

Martha D. (Tot), beloved daughter of 
Mrs. E. J. Miller, 1482 Bathurst street.

Funeral notice later. .
-TULLY—On Wednesday, DeC. 25. 1918, 

at 56 Herbert avenue, John R. Tully, 
dearly beloved husband of 
Frend. In his twenty-ninth year.

Funeral Friday. 2

Work excellent.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phone N. 6165.
GRIFFITH'S MASTERPIECE

■•v566 Yonge St, The Story of
_ _ _ _ the War
3307 From Start 

To Victory

•*rmng tl;

d
kfast”--
'or Particulars SHEA’S ALLI on ,-<

aWEEK a
RUTH ST. DENIS

4—HALEY SISTERS—4
CLIFFORD AND WH,LS

JEAN ADAIR & CO.
Fred Allen; Four Sensational Boises; Hurler 
and Burley; Martyn and Florence; Official 
War Revue.

Dept 1 MAT., 2.30 DAILY, 25c AND 50c. 
,NIGHT, 8.15, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. 

SEATS NOW ON SALE.

Class of Soldiers in Civil Jails 
Comprise Men Incarcerated 

for Crimes.
RLD

St. West
5308

MADISON 
CONSTANCE TALMADGE
“A Fair of Silk Stockings”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTApropos the misapprehension whloh 

exists among certain sections of the 
public as to the methods of dealing 
with military offenders and tjie ija- 

of military punfshmertis, ' the 
director of personal services at the 
war office pointed out the other daj’ 
that in tact there 
prisons in Britain, 
tion barracks, where a man receives 
purely military training, the same ra
tions as any other troops in barracks, 
and from which he is in due course 
drafted to one of the different theatres

iIt is surprising how the products of 
this little rainy island of England, 
where you cannot live the simple life, 
but only the sample one—are superior 
in flavor to those of all other coun
tries, France not excepted.
American epicures say what they will 
—there is nothing to equal English - 
oysters for their melting and melli
fluous flavor, which creates a sym
phony of ineffable emotions on the 
palate. A Whitstable ‘‘Royal’’ arouses 
in one an ecstasy of the soul equal to 
that which I feel at the Queen’s Hall 
when Sir Henry Wood, is conducting a 
piece he really and truly adores. And 
I prefer to absorb him at Whitstable, 
so that there may be a psychological 
sauce of the right local coloring. Yes,
I like to sit on the shore at Whit
stable and receive an oyster with the 
receptivity due to his incomparable 
merits, while gazing out to sea at the 
fleet of oyster yawls with their white 
and russet sails outlined gracefully 
against a clear grey-blue sky and 
their subtle concerted movements, fo 
unheard slow music, which no lands
man can possibly comprehend. Faute 
de mieux I’d eat him in a coal mine 
and still feel as happy as Aphrodite, 
whose melting love-lorn look was at
tributed to oysters by some classical 
authority—there’s nothing better for a 
honeymoon than oysters!

Picturesque Yawls.
The little ships of England—each 

stretch of coastline has itk special 
craft, and I am told that there are 
about 100 varieties in all that are pe- 
suliar to our island. The vessel called 
a yawi at Whitstable is one of those 
many proofs of the genius for nauti
cal contrivance of our seafaring is
landers. It is a olinker-built boa1, 
with overhanging counter, of from 10 
to 25 tons burden. She is cutter-rig
ged, having a boomed mainsail, a top
sail, foresail and jib. By rights 
yawl rig is incomplete without a miz- 
zen-mast and sail. Another type of 
vessel used on the oyster flats is 
called a borley. She is distinguished 
irom the yawl by having a straight- 
cut stern, like a rowing-boat, and 
her boomless upright mainsail, which 
enables her to sail a little nearer to 
the wind. But she is mostly used for 
shrimping in the

Helen
V

ARE from the 
Cemetery,

p.m.,
residence to St. John’s
Norway.

% NMato. Dolly, 15c ALL 
Sot. Mat., 16c, 25c WEEK

WILLIAM FOX Presents >,

THEDA BARA, in 
“When a Woman Sins”
Mystic Hanson Trio; “Girl In the Air”; Nets 
Johnson ; Claude and Marlon Cleveland ; 
Merlim and Arena; Joveddah do Rajah * 
Co.; Pathe Newt* and Comedy. ___

Evening Prices 
15c and S5e

-- -J
ture Let

VOTING Irish Times please copy.
Wl LKINSON—At Parkdaie Private Hos

pital, on Tuesday, Dec. 24,
(Ted), beloved son of 
Alary Ann Wilkinson, of York Mills.

Funeral Thursday, Dec, 26, at 2 p.m., 
to St. John’s Cemetery, York Mills.

are no military 
There *e deten-. Edward 

Edward andS 3I« j ,

tee Issuing 
ning Elec-
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ef war.
“Various papers,” he said, "have 

been discussing the question of an 
amnesty to prisoners, 
civilian. But the situation, in so far 
as military prisoners are concerned, 
has not been clearly understood. After, 
and during, the South African War 
there was a certain number of soldiers 
undergoing imprisonment for purely 
military offences, but that class of men 
has not, as a matter of fact, under 
present legislation, ever been to 
prison at all. He has received his pay, 
and his family have received their 
separation and other allowances, and 
the man has been just ns free as if 
he had never been sentenced by court- 
martial at all. The class of soldier/ In 
the civil prisons In 
most wholly composed of men who 
have committed criminal offences. If 
on the declaration of peace any am
nesty is extended to criminals ifi pri
son in Britain,
soldiers convicted by court-martial of 
a criminal offence must also come un
der review. I have noticed suggestions 
that deserters and absentees might 
profitably be pardoned. At the com
mencement of this war a pardon was I reported to be of very high grade. P. 
extended to all men in a state of ab- is claimed that there are thousands

of acres in the Fiji Islands that are 
well adpated in this Industry, and It 
-Ls expected that extensive develop
ments will follow.

YOljNG—Suddenly of pneumonia on Wed
nesday, Dec. 25, at her late residence, 
192 Glenhohne avenue, Alice Hickson, 
beloved wife of Gilbert Young 
youngest daughter of the late Mar
garet and Edward Hickson, in her 33rd 
year.

Funeral private, from above address, 
Friday, Dec. 27, at 2 o’clock, Interment 
in Prospect Cemetery.
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NINE ENGLISH BISHOPS 
ON REVISED PRAYER BOOK

pPM I
;: v\ ‘ s ■

i !
/Nine English diocesan bishops—the 

Bishops of . Durham, Bath and Wells, 
Chester, Liverpool, Manchester, Car
lisle, Llandaff, Sodor and. Man, and 
Chelmsford— have issued a statement 
on the subject of the changes in the 
communion service proposed as a re
sult of the discussions in convocation 
on prayer book revision.

The objections which the bishops 
urge against the proposed revision are, 
first, that it provides two alternative 
services for holy communion, thus 
opening the way to strife in every 
parish in England; and. secondly, that 
the new* alternative provided takes a 
long step in the direction of assimi
lating the English communion service 
to the mass as celebrated in the 
Roman church.

A memorial based on this statement 
is being circulated, and the Bishop of 
Manchester has already received a 
large numbe r of signatures from 
clergy and laity of the Church of Eng
land.

PRODUCTION OF RUBBER
IN THE FIJI ISLANDS m

'Thousands of Acres Which Are Suit
able for This Industry Will 

Be Developed.Britain is al-
Paasenget Traffic. !

According to a published statement 
of his majesty’s trade commissioner to 
New Zealand, who has lately visited 
the Fiji Islands, the rubber industry is 
receiving much attention in those is
lands, and New Zealand farmers have 
iplanted large plantations there that 
have produced quantities of rubber

si
Ï

undoubtedly the
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British Treat Literature

As Dirty Suit of Clothes
Information now In Agents’ hands. BRITISH VILLAGE LIFE 

REQUIRES ORGANIZATION
sence or desertion who surrendered by 
a given date. There is a great differ- 

between the man who deserts in 
time of peace and a man who deserts 
in time of war.”

WE BUY AND SELL
ence- London.—Sir A. T. Quiller-Couch, at 

his professorial lecture at Cambridge, 
asked why our great authors and 
books had not been of more susten
ance to the nation during the war, 
and replied that it was because we 
treated our literature as a fine and 
.(for its finery) dirt cheap suit of 
clothes, to be worn on occasions, but 
folded away on a chair when it came to 
business. In this war Britain, having 
a cause high enough to engage trained 
lins to surpassing eloquence, having at 
least twenty writers he could name 
capable of presenting it clearly so 
that no neutral nation could mistake 
the argument or avoid its dignity, had 
turned to stunt journalists and film 
artists. On the other hand, we had 
America sending us as ambassadors 
men who stood for literature—Motley, 
Lowell. Hav> Page—and selecting for 
her president a man of letters and— 
heaven help us!—a professor. While 
we hearkened to the flimsy rhetoric 
accounted good enough for us, Eur
ope and the world hung on the pen 
of an American who could really write 
down what he meant, and we had no 
man in the present pass to turn to 
and say: "Sir, you who can do it 
speak the great accent of England.”

AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at s premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
68 Yonge Street.

London.—Walter Long addressed a 
largely-attended meetin gat Steeple Ash
ton, Wilts, upon the reconstruction of 
village life after the war.

They should set up, he said, commit
tees to organize village life and increase 
its productive power. They must not be 
so dependent on outside supplies as they 
were on the outbreak of! war. Every 
village should prepare a census of Its 
mouths to feed, showing the gfltpunt of 
produce required, what the village could 
produce, and what it could send outside, 
to help to support the people in 
towns. They could then develop any one 
particular crop or Industry, and make 
village life more real and self-supporting 
than when the war overtook the country. 
They should have a butcher’s shop In 
each village; many products would bo 
available if they slaughtered in their lo
cal shops, instead of going to the towns 
for their supplies—to say nothing of tho 
loss of time involved in fetching what 
was wanted from the towns.

A Thanksgiving Fable.
An aged turkey once had occasion 

to read the riot act to a grandson be- , 
cause the latter was a glutton.

"It behooves you to fast for a- few 
weeks,” said the old bird, “for 
Thanksgiving draweth apace, the sea
son when long legged bipeds come 
upon us without warning and give It 
to our family in the neck.”

“Oh. go to!” replied the glutton. 
"You think because old age has made 
you gouty and rendered you unable to 
partake of the good things of life that 
you can stuff me; but I’m dead next. 
See!

“Very wefll,” answered the grand
father, “keep right on getting fat and 
yon will be dead next for keeps; then 
you’ll see who does the stuffing.”

And later returns show that the old 
turk knew whereof he spoke.

Moral—If you would live long and 
jrilfllHY, gjet, gyy)

;
LIFE’S MIRROR.each ward in 19 

lified to vote. « Elect Harper for Alderman Ward 3. (By Madeleine Bridges.)
There are loyal hearts, there are spirits 

brave.
There are souls that are pure and 

true;
Then give to the world the best you have.

And the best will come back to you.
Give love, and love to your life will flow,

A strength in your utmost need;
Have faith and a score of hearts will 

show
Their faith in your word and deed.

Give truth, and your gift t^ill be paid 
in kind.

And honor will honor meet;
And a smile that is 

find
A smile that is just as sweet.

For life is the mirror of king and slave,
’Tis just what we are and do:

Then give to the world the best 
ha ve.

And the best will come back to you.

IMPERIAL WAR MUSEUM.

of the bureau Out of the Mouths of Babes.
Edwin—Pa, what are "popular” 

songs.
Pa—Those that your mother doesn’t 

try /to #ing. But don’t say anything 
to her about it, son.
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* George Washington Jones, late of At
lanta, was making his first trip front
ward on a supply wagon—with not much» 
farther to go—when from the side of the 
load a camouflaged American battery 
broke forth thunderously, sending a few 
300-pound tokens over the line to Fritz. 
The ground trembled from the salvo, but 
not any more than George, as he jump-f 
ed from the high seat to the road. The 
American artillery officer in charge of 
the battery crossed over the road. 
“Scared ?" he demanded. “Well,” George 
said, “Ah was slightly agitated at fust. 
Ah suttingly was. But keep right on. 
Dat’s the only way to win this Wah— 
fiah dem guns.”—Chicago Daily News.

Thames Estuary. 
The oyster yawis always work square 
with the tide, for to work against the 
tide in anything of a wind would, as 
the fishermen say, “swim the dredges” 
right of the ground. Obviously, then.

as these comparatively light dredges 
have to work with the tide, a steam
boat—or a motor-boat—that cannot 
travel broadside on, like 
under sail, would be quite useless on 
the oyster flats. When and why this 
charming little yawl was first used by 
the free dredgers and flat amen of 
Whitstable is a question to which his
tory gives no answer. It is certain, 
however, that she was very much what 
the is today, three centuries ago. In 
the old days this trim and clever 
craft was much favored for smuggling. 
A queer lantern, with a six-foot fun
nel, which made the light visible only 

j at the spot where the receivers were 
watching out. was used on hoard the 
smugglers’ smacks. Coal carts with 
false bottoms were employed in dis
tributing the smuggled stuff—an ex
cellent way of camouflaging the 
contraband traffic, as large quantities 
of coal were brought to Whitstable 
by sea for sale inland. Sometimes an 
honest yawl, dredging for oysters, 
would drag up a line of submerged 
brandy kegs—and. give her honesty a 
night off!

1 Little Harry—Mamma, am I a tur
key?

Mamma—No, dear; but why do you 
ask that question?

Little Harry—’Cause when I was 
eat in’ dinner Aunt Nettie said that I 
gobbled my food down.

a smack
the

■
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Puts 0. K. on 
Bill of Fare

sweet will surely

STILL UNKNOWN.■
CHEER.

It is believed that nearly 30 per 
cent, of Canada is still undiscovered, 
and if Indian reports are to be be
lieved there is in the basin of the 
Mackenzie River one of the largest 
areas of possible oil bearing country 
on the face of the earth. The Indians 
report the existence of lakes 100 miles 
and over long in Yukon that no white 
man has ever seen, while even the 
Indiana apparently know nothing of 
the as yet untrodden Mackenzie moun
tains.
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The Downcast Dyspeptic Takes 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets After 

Eating and His Stomach Is 
Now a Twelve-Cylinder 

v- Racer.until It is the intention of the British Gov- 
to * make the Imperial War 

as is
ernment
Museum a record as complete 
humanly possible of the way in which 
England did her part in winning this war. 
Every British subject should inform him
self thoroly tis to what this exhibit in
cludes. Where each works at high pres
sure to contribute the part expected from 
him he is not prepared to either know or 
appreciate what other equally devoted pa
triots have given as their share towards 
victory. This exhibit will do much to 
dispel that lack and create genuine ap
preciation of the fact that all work was 
equally valuable.

I The old-time grouch is now a Sunny 
Jim. Instead of feeling •’dull, stupid, ir
ritable and dizzy after eating, he takes a 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet and is bright, 
active, good-natured and full of “pep.”
He puts hie O.K. oni the entire bill of 
fare; everything is good from the soup to 
thq pie and cheese and sets snug and 
comfortable.

Once you learn the remarkable action 
of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets in digesting 
food, preventing and overcoming gassi
ness, heartburn, sour risings, lump in In the Women’s War Museum, now on 
your throat, gagging and the other dis- exhibition in the Whitechapel Art Gal- 
tresses of indigestion you will eat what lery. London, there is a stall devoted to 
you want at any time without the slight- the Queen’s war work for women fund, 
est distress. Get a 50-cent box at any Among the many exhibits is a portrait 
drug store and join the throng of live of Queefi Mary, which is being given to 
ones who are doing their bit and doing it every woman in India who has had a re- 
flgahvGvertfaa^

|
INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY.1 were in- 

he officers fen
il work.

-sLm Industrial democracy is, from the 
employer’s standpoint, represented by 
a change of spirit and not by a change 
in the relative rights of ownership. It 
is simply a hitching up of labor and 
capital. It is removing the great power 
of co-operation from the field of fancy 
to that of actual, accomplished feet. 
Thei several departments of the busi
ness function as before; no powers are

FIRST IMPRESSIONS.

There is In the employ of a Washington 
family a colored woman from Virginia, 
who. until the family went to a seaside 
resort for their vacation, had 
the ocean.

Her mistress nodded toward the great 
wind-swept expanse of water, with its 
gulls and flying clouds and distant sails, 
and said;

"There. Mandy, is the 
you think of it?”

“Well, missy," replied the servant, "it 
amelia Jeat like oysters, don’t. It?*

Barcelona 
litical Groups

isÏ QUEEN’S PORTRAITS GIVEN.never seena?
Dec. 21.—Ris

king la.st nis’ot 
kiting the Au- 
! i "rs from the

l "“killed.

y WOMEN WORK IN GLASGOW.j:F?

THEPfSi ii During, the war the corporation of Glas-, ._ .
gow employed women in its parks, on its Withdrawn; only remedies are set up 
tramways, in its electrical departments I the abuse of power. Nothing but 
and. its bacteriological laboratory.

m
sea. What do

potioe i ill Hill is take» out «I the business. Native-killed in the jva-c. 1

i* I ,[
y
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Big Christmas Week Attraction

THE TRAIL HITTERS
Next Week—GIRLS FROM JOYLAND.

Peter Wright
Trustee British Seamen’s %

Union
will address a Public Meeting In 
the Labor Temple

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 27 th
At 8 p.m.

under the auspices of the Toronto 
Trades and Labor Council and the 
Toronto Building Trades League. 
Wm. Varley, Chairman.

V

GAYETY
TWICE TO-DAY

GirlST°HFEU.S.A.
WITH

Lew Hilton-lna Hayward

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTTM'

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE*

HIPPODROME
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WANDERER
V’rigrd by DAVID BCL’SCO
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FEWER ENTRIES FOR 

THE TURF CLASSICS
en I

New Orleans, Dec. 25.—The results tor 
today are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 
ing, ourse $500. 6 furlongs:

claim- "

F; prevaricate', los^RjsMnson), 7 to 2 * At Saratoga and Belmont Due J

to Early Closing, But Not ,1 
•' So at Pimlico. 1

Hartford, Dec 
E 'J*f£ee- Axwortl 

the. names of 
. which thrilled i 

did performanc 
> started the list 

Dong Island on 
ago. when he c 

lichen. who was 
i28 to Oot. 

^Worthy trotted i 
’reduction of ,29s 
:i A# of the ear 
..records in races 
first to secure 

•1 • 'against the wat 
irted in ;‘2."iM4 *i 
c half a second 

1 ]..which Phallh* i
Of a race at Cb 
•aon. After that 

» Harvester were 
earn their heeo■Jsta as.at. Plattsburgh, 
old form, im tn 
from the turf a

7 to 10. 1 to 4.
2. Toddler, 104 (Sneidemann), 2 to 1, 

Ç tg 10.
3. Dahlnda, 111 (Garner), even.
Time, 1.20 3V5. Saigerge, Frank Shan-'

non also ran.
SECOND i-ACE—'Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $500, 6 furlpngs :
1. General, 115 (Rodriguez). 13 

6 to 5, 1 to 2.
2. Handful. 115 (Pauley), 5 to 2. 6 to 5.
3. Dartworth, 116 (Obrien), 2 to 1. 
Time, 1.30 3-5. Blue Rock. Sir Dicke,

Dervish, Early Morn, Théophile V. also 
ran.

New York. *>ec. 25.—Witii the recent 
closing of entries for the stake 
of both the Saratoga and Westchester tiS 
(Belmont) meetings for next spring, it fS| 
became noticeable that there was a 3 
marked fallihg off numerically all along .h 
the line. While this might signify iu I 

some circles that there was an absence 
of- interest in the sport at the time of f 
closing, or a lack of faith in the future ?*] 
of the game, it is generally, understood J 
among those “in the know" that such - j 

.results were somewhat predicted because a 
of the time of the closing.

It is the idea of the Saratoga manage- $ 
ment particularly that had the entries ti* 
for the. Spa stakes- closed in August there ti 
must have been greater fields nominated Î* 
foie the two-year-old tests, which arc 
th# banner events of the August meet- « 
ing at that most popular track.

It is conceded that, with the Saratoga 1 
entries closing in November, and after 
the breeders, owners and trainers have - 
had an opportunity • to try 
youngsters,- which would by that time 
be within a month or so of being two- 
year-olds, the weeding-out process war
rants the cutting out of the list of nomi- . —
nations all those which might have been 
included under the .earlier closing eye- ' ®
tern.

There is one consolation in the fact . jn 
that those which have been named In- J&l 
elude the pick of the respective barns, 9 
and, with an average amount of good- 
fortune in the matter of getting their 1 
champions to the post, there is a strong §8dF 
likelihood that the quality will be as 
good as of yore as against the seeming 
setback in the less of numbers.

Some years ago when yearling stakes ■ 
closed in August, before the famous mid- #-■ 
summer sales were held, it was neces- 
sary. for breeders and owners to enter 
liberally, in • lew of the fact that, at that 
time, they had had little chance to try H 
the- youngsters out* with the prospective 
purchasers knowing little or nothing jti 
about their speed qualities, this war- a 
ranting a most liberal entry. ■- •'

It appears that there will be fewer M 
declarations from the somewhat meagre »,! 
lists of next season, and a prospect of $>: 
fields of a size which will make for d Jj 
continuance of the tests which warrant- 
ed the racing of the year past in gclips- 1 
ing that for more than a decade.

That the overnight events wHl natural- §> 
ly be benefited goes without saying, a» ti- 
there is every likelihood of the possiblll- £ 
ty of some “good ones" being eligible M 
for this class, which will be ineligible for 
the stakes thru lack of entry

If Saratoga and Westchester suffered S 
because of the late closing of entries for 1 M 
their stakes of various divisions, there is S 
no such similarity noticeable ,4n_ the 
showing of Pimlico, in so far as the - 
Nursery of next spring is concerned For 
this test, 227 entries have been made, 
with the. majority of the most prominent - 
of the breeders and o.wners of the court- 
-try included in the list.

Joqp E. Madden heads the list, with 26 
colts and fillies, by Ogden, Supermau, 1; 
Uncle,- Votet, Tracery, Mushroom* 
Pataud, Ormondale, Asagal Peter 
Quince Hessiaji. Sea King and Thai 
Cook. Others who have nominated tn 
liberal fashion include Chptatn Ral Parr, ’ 
Gdorge W. Wingfield (Nevada Stock 
Farm), James W. McClelland. Willis 
Sharpe Kijner. P. A. Clark, Major R fe I 
Gerry, Oneck Stables, Samuel Ross, Com- 
manderJ K. L. Roes, J. H. Rosse ter. •
R T. Wilson, jr„ Ueut. J. E. Wldener 
and Henry Payne Whitney.

events 1to 5.-

THIRD RACE—Threé-year-olds and
up, claiming, purse $500, 5 furlongs:

1. Harvard, 112 (Garner), 9 to 10, 1 to 
3, out.

2. Oriental Girl, 100 (Cassidy), 3 to 1,
6 to 3. . •

3. Gobait, 103 (Hamilton), 7 
Time, 1.051-5. American Rockilway,

Old Cbln also ran.
FOURTH RACE—For all ages," 'purse 

$800, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Waukeag, 108 (Walls), 6 to », even;

to 5.

if) jais eighteei
• mate, he defeat 

Wgs 1014 second 
allie, to trot to

George M. Pa
• 18*9, the same , 
Hambletenian, 

?He reached hi s i 
he won a heal 
223%. George 
race nr tee of ti 
to harness, to . 
tort* ru d two-ir 
eendunts, Luèy, 
gen<ration. Hop 
for- the public fi 
best, While the 
lte'te Himlin. J 
-Wnit. the dam 
each Curried a <

V; Fearnaught, ‘ 
"foaled In New 
redord of 2.13% 

-be defeated a 
American Girl
Eth*jf| Allan, b 
Morgan faimily, 
horse, hi radii 
very toc-fc order. 

Sons 6 
G «urge Wilkes 

two champions. 
Ionian. The fin 
lSdt to 1872, m 
at Providence li 
feated Rhode 1 
Oi, «Oct 13, 1868 
«Ml., to" 1873 he 

‘where, between 
in 1882, he fou 

. of toeing trott 
a male lines- trap 

.only ones that 
duce champions 
speed at each 
shows that his 
Bird, Sired A:

reaching 
old. Ax toll alsc 
Axworthy and h 

aLee Axworthy. 
the two-.mlnute 
the blood of the 
Guy Wilkes, are 
tile golden Win 
foundation of 
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represented OP t 
and Jay Gould, 
ed Gporge WilU 
plgns, his recq- 

ràt- Bufrato IW:« 
H„ Allen and H 
Gould’s toeraory 

brilliant i 
and Rob 

Be died in oboe 
" Smuggler, the 
converted pacer 
turf history to 
hie career, Smu 
cord’ from 2.204!

out.
2. Franklin. 122 (Robinson), 1 to 2, out.
3. Diversion, 116 (Pauley), out.
Time, 1,55 2-5. Grey Eagle also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

up, claiming, purse $500, 5% furlongs:
1. Miss Krv.ter, 110 (Rodriguez), 9 to 

1, 3 to 1 8 to 5.
2. Pinehurst, 105 (Garner), even, 2 to 5.
3. Inquiéta, 111 (Robinson), 6 to 5. 
Time, 1.10 2-5. Choirmaster, Ollle

Martin, Old Man Crit also ran.

out their

SIXTH RACEj^Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, putbe $500, one mile:
'""1. King Neptune, 106 (Robinson) 3 to 

1. even, 2 to 6.
2. Monnie F., 105 (Gregory), 8 to 1, 

4 to 1.
3, Jason, 113 (Johnson), 4 to 1.
Time, 1.51. Cracow, -Petelus, Ellison,

" Semper Stalwart also

1
1

ran.

s
* Havana, Dee. 25.—The races today re
sulted as follows:

purteFIRST RACE—Two-year-olds 
$600 , 5 furlongs: •

1. Tetley, 116 (Dreyer). 2 to 1,
1 to 2.

2. Lucky Lady, 103 (Preece), 1 to 2 
out.

2. Mike Lane 106 (Doyle). 2 to 1
Time, 1.02 8-5. Ambassador III., Miss 

Chansonette II., Ranker also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs:
1. Cleek, 108 (Howard), 6 to 5 1 to 2, 

out.

even,

.

1 2. Wad mas ter, 106 (Stirling),

3 Tokalon March, 113 (Rosen), 2 to 1. 
Time, 1.15 3-5. Garonne Willison 

Oakwood Boy, Kneelet, Tioga also' 
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds „ _ 

up, claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs: ""
1. Capital City, 103 (Bullhaan) 5 to 1,

2 to 1. even.
2. Timkins, 107 (Ball), even, 1 to 2. 

Zodiac. 108 (Ryan), 1 to 3. '
Time 1.17. Bendlet, Chilton King 

Troutfly, Zuzu also ran.
FOURTH RACE—-Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $500, 5% furlongs:
1. Captain Marchmont, 1-03 (Builman), 

5 to 1, 2 to 1, even.
Toy Miss, 114 (Kelsay), 2 to 1, even

3. Fascinating, 105 (Stirling) 4 to 1
• Time 1.09 1-5. Brown Prince Miss 

Jazbo, King-worth, Presumption, Jelll- 
gon, Conowingo, Assessor also ran.

FTFTH RACE-yAli ages, Christmas 
yarda-CaP’ *I50° a<^dedi one mile and fifty

1. Wiseman, 114 (Ball). 4 to 1, 8 to 5, 
4 to 5.
, to Daddy’s Choice, 107 (Troise),

3. Hocnlr, 114 (Lunsford), 2 to 5.
Time, 1.45 1-5. r 

Fllttergold, also ran.
SIXTH RACE—All ages, purse $800, 

six furlongs:
, V 5elle Roberts, 104 (Dreyer), 7 to 5. 
1 to *3, out.

2- Sir Wellons, 111 (Bait). 1-to 2, out. 
3. Rafferty, 111 (Lunsford), out. * 
Time. 1.15 1-5. Malvoiio, Kingfisher 

also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. claiming, purse $500, six furlongs:
1. Perigourdine, 109 (Kelsay), 2 to 1, 

4 to 5, 1 to 3.
2. Waterford, 109 (Davies), even, 1 to 2.
3. View, 101 (Maher), out.
Time. 1.16 2-5.

even,

ran.
and

AOS*!

TO MY FRIEND.
even,

(By Roscoe Gilmore Stott.)
Twas yesterday, my friend. I sat alone 

Amoner your precious books—you left me 
there.

The fly-leaves were the miracles to me— 
The script of poet, autographed in love: 
The scrawl of essayist and penned 

perhaps , ■*
To one 
And

fOR GREAIFax Cole, Sululand.

>

1* J1e veiled as I value you: „
here a classic bound By crafts- a 
man s hands; S

And stall ! some relic from an auction M
frlans Provld 

Games to 

FieldAnd outref,eCted you! Tour face shone m

From each rare volume 
there. '

You left me for the moment with 
friends.

as if mirrored v?

your ;
You honored me; your kindly xtircle broke \ 
To let me in. And now those friends * 

are mine*
For ^it^av^inbroken bread and pledged |

ByfC
New York, i 

port from the A 
tare In France 
are under way

KirMte
allied military 

iMBB considerable ini
U1 «g eêrtiée.
sa - f The roSeon ft

rally la. bee aunt 
the metropolltai 
sented In tkt* i 
athletes, .as thei 
in the district 
over there. Th 
win a watt with 
The announceme 
mark the begin 

The

Robert L. Owen, Lady 
Jane Grey, Glerine, Beauty Shop, also 
ran.

/'
Lampwickg soaked in vinegar abo 

twenty-four hours before being use- 
will give a clearer flame and a stead
ier light than those notAT HAVANA. 41so treated.

Havana, Dec. 25.—The card for tomor
row is as follows :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds claim
ing, purse $500, six furlongs : 
Conscription
Lady Langden........109 Dione ..........
Marmot!..

SECOND

sePv-entynyanrds ?-UrSe î500’ one mile and $

Merry Twinkle.... 113 Hickory Nut ..lie S 
Dan Bright..............109 Hope  ................. 109 «
^hS^v.-.vdol Kllmer......... -108

FIFTH RACE-—Three-year-olds and
purse ^500. 5% furlongs : ,

..........  F C Colev:11* *Robert Lee.............. 109 Beansnil-lpr *aNettie Walcutt...-.109 EtUhf •-•10 
Camba...

RACE—Three-year-olds and
,500’ one and J

Transportation....114 Blue Th title
.Pulaski. .....................108 Lucile P ?
Ke0r°y...................Çapt. Hodié 'V.ÎM 1
Hh^Ktog.v:;;;:;^ Jack Reeves 99

Weather cloudy;

*101 Sunduria ............106
...109 ’1109 plans p 

garnet, such ai 
shooting *md i t 
tentative, thcSi 
proved by Gen 

That the- mo

RACE—Two-year-olds allow
ances, purse $600, 5% furlongs :
Royal Fayorite. ...106 Earnest .
Lowell.......................... 109 Fus tain .
The Blue Duke.. ..112 Bob Baker ....ÏÎ2
Coming Out............. 112 Link Strap ...112
Rosaglne....................112 Equerry
The StxHundred.,115 Corson 

THIRD RACE-—Three-year-olds, purse 
$500, claiming, six furlongs :
Flying Dart............. 101 Little Buss .. 101
Clarteha..................101 Great Gull ...101
Attorney Muir. ...*102 Neither .............. "lOl
Gus Scheer...... .*102 King Trovato. .106
Dusty Boots............ .106 Frank Burke 110

FOURTH RACE—All ages, claiming, 
purse $500, 5% furtbngs : .
Lucky Pearl..............89 J. B. Harrell.. 95
Phone ta..................... , 95 Jo jam
Whispering tiope.,100 Bulger 
Senator James... .109 Point to Point"ÎÔ4 

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $500. one mile and 
fifty yards :
Don Thrush 
The Duke..'

106
109 10

10? \ military meet i 
is inevitable, b< 
the common po

100112
115

enterprising yoi 
various .event* 
aid tied with g 

! details of ruled 
hot difficult to 
tlce to all.

; Of course, thh 
Olympic games 
held but .once i; 
Oiymp'c meet I 
BlM*. to be de 
national Qlyrrp 
of forty-five -rmaï?
petitions. ■ whtcl 
tootia and 
regiments, brig 
corps and to t 
Bucee-aful, take 
Olymplq: meet, 
of practically e 
—the finely tra 
pent at the: qui 
;win. howeVér. t 
: It is .doubtiu 
will reach the 

lied,, tritiesi com

I CUks.

.108
-108

track slow.
tj

100
103

.102 Nephthys . "... .*104

Roscoe Goose......*98 Lackrose
Helen Atkin A 
Fickle Fancy.
Premium.....

proi

■i100 '4109 Toy Miss 
107 Marys Beau ..'ÎÔ7 
109 Clark M.

104

115
•Apprentice allowance claimed 
Weather clear: track fast4

AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, Dec. 25—The card for 
tomorrow is as follows 

FIRST RACE—Maiden two-year-olds 
claiming, purse $600, six furlongs
Minawanda...............109 Blgilante .
Toombola............... -..107 Astaea .
Besale Helmet... .164 

SECOND RACE—All . 
purse $500, six furlongs :
Thirty-Seven......... .106 Keymar ............. j06
Blazonry...109 Maud Bacon m
Edith Bauman.........101 Nee- - 1

THIRD RACE—Ail ‘
purse $500. five furlongs :
Parlor Boy................. 112 King K 11»

mass?:.-» ssrSi
mw’rifSVS. S ■="'« »

JsOUfLTH. RACB-^Three -> ear - olds andi

i
c.

{

:
.107
108

Â
ages, claiming,

Y
100

ages, claiming.
ti

:

?
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HAVANA RESULTS

Feur New Managers Next Season 
In International Baseball League

.Wants to Stay in East, Tho He]
Has Two Offers From Col- "Irwin, Hartman and Dunn Are Likely to Remain— 

leges in the West. Toronto Wants Hamilton to Stick in the Circuit
—Baseball Meetings Called for Next Month. *

I STARS WILL LEAVE.
1 CHICAGO WHITE SOXTH0R0BRED GOSSIPfit '1

SOUGHT AFTER AS COACH *
. Partisans of Johren are disputing with 

those of Sun Briar the* question as to 
which was the best three-year-old of 
1918. By the records, the admirers of 
the Whitney colt have aH thq better of- 
the argument. Johren having won the 
Suburban Handicap, the Belmont Stakes, 
the Latonia Derby, the Saratoga Cup, 
and the Realization Stakes, a feat which 
no.other three-year-old ever accomplish
ed, Sun Briar beat him a head in ths 
Travers, but the winner carried six 
pdbnds less than Johren on that occa
sion, which more than counterbalanced 
the slight difference in their positions at 
the finish. Johren seems able to go any 
distance, carry any weight, and tace as 
often as any horse in training. He start
ed 22 times between April and October. 
Hla, sire. Spearmint, was a grandson ol 
the great Australian horse Musket, some 
of whose distinguishing characteristics 
Johren seems to have inherited. . Sun 
Briar is conceded to be Vue more bril
liant of The tv/o colts, and ther# «•»« 
many who would back »tm to bear. Joh
ren at even weights at any distance up. 
to a mile and a quart y. but his. racing 
performance* ■ itV 121-8 cannot J/b com
pared with those of hts^tvai, “•

>

Jackson, Felsch apd Williams, 
But Not Eddie Collins, Who 
is Picked as Future Manager.■

New York, Dec. 21.—Columbia Univer
sity Is not likely, to have the opportunity 
to re-engage James 0. Rice, the Torohto
man who lias been coaching its crews. „ , ... _ •
ftice authorized a denial, the other day, U- Idoks like Toronto settling down to
that he was contemplating returning to a return trip in the New International 
Columbia, and went so far as to say Baseball League the -coining Summer, 
that while he thought a great deal of- _ _ ... ... .. ... .Columbia, he believed he owed it to The compos$tlen of the circuit will be

settled at the special meeting Jan. 16 in 
New York, and two weeks later the sche
dule meeting will take place. The sea
son will start about May l‘. with a list of 
140 games.-

•%#
New York, Dec. 25.—Qufijgg the 1918 

campaign Eddie Collin# of the White 
Sox remarked several times that he was 
playing his last season In -the majors, 
and now the followers of Comiskey'e

best to have the franchise remain in 
Hamilton.

I The following is the line-up. as the In
ternational finished the season of 1918 :

\y
Toronto...'.. ...J. J. McCaffety..Howleÿ. 
Hamiltonx.. ..P; J. Donova»'. ..Donovan. 
Buffalo.......J. J. Lanniit:.... Wtttse.
Rochester... ,..H. Chapin............. Irwin,

.team are beginning to wonder what sort 
of an aggregation Manager Rowland will 
have under his direction next eprfng. 
Comiskey has decfkred that Joe Jackson, 
Oscar Felsch and Claude Wtlltems will 
no longer grace his payroll, as he did 
not like the way they quit the club last 
summer. To lose these three players 
and have Eddie Collins retire would be 
a sad blow to the south-side robters.

Collins had a poor season with the 
stick during the' 1918 race, and he was 
playing out the last year of tlie big con
tract which he signed when he went 
from the Mackmen to the Sox.' 
combination of circumstances may have 
been responsible for his frequent refer
ences to retiring from the game, but it 
is a safe bet that Eddie will be* guard
ing second bzuse when the White Sox 
take the fiehr fbr the first game of the 
1919 campaign. It Is known that he has 
tired of rite travel connoted with major 
league baseball and Ts anxious to settle 
down to home life near Philadelphia, 
but the retiring hardly Thay be expected 

Strange things continue to happen at at this time, 
the horse auctions. In Major, August Collins has been a major league regu- 
Belmont's consignment .to a recent Wale lar for eleven seasons,, but he has stood 
in Lexington, was the 14-ye»r-oid Job the wear of diamond activity in good 
Lot, by the Futurity winner, Ogden, out shape. He is under 32 years of age 
of Corialist, by the Epsom Derby win- and is quite cettain to last for five or 
ner, Iroquois. She is the dam of one or six years, possibly longer in the major 
two respectable race liorsés, and had i leagues. He still ranks as the best sec- 
produced five foale without a miss, until ond baseman in the game, and he ear
th is year. Bred to Hourless, whose stud ries almost as much speed as he brought 
fee is $1000, Job Lot was struck off for into the majors when he first joined the 
the paltry sum of $10.. Mackmen under ' the diamond alias of

Sullivan.
Collins has only to stick in the game 

= ra S tay!nV days are really-*6nded 
^"d jh®!1 he is quite sure to have the 
opportunity to show his wortli as a 
manager. In other words, baseball of
fers much to Collins for some years to 
COI?e- Ve can command a big salary 
and perhaps add more world’s- series coin 
to a bankroll that has had much 
ishment from five series of -,
The worries of the White Sox 
regard to Collin's may be classed 
mature.

Owner.himself to get a berth at an institution 
where material would not be so limited 
es on Momingside Heights.

“It is not true,” said Jim, “that I ex
pect to return to Columbia as a rowing

p . ccach. At my own request the Colum-' „ , . . . . . . ,
bia authorities released me last June The wc,*e touted by some special
from the contrast I had with them, un- correspondents last autumn for a berth 
der the terms of which I couH have the majors, but the meeting of the
ÏÎ21t,nïethought0athatrB the^circum- ^kTn Jan. lïtiU "llk^foU ufat

fnUrdts‘rorarntin1 ,ong”r' oT Cta 'SS^iitlo^vrill ''a^'ccnfe^wUh “0nal 
etirTleichts Moecilnv ^L wa^cnndl*' maj°rs at the New York meeting, after 
ti:lmafehttheT^Û?X^ngWtLrCe0udn: on their own.affairs iu Chi-

certain. 6 ■
^ „5„ear« at Columbia, and The Newt International was one of the 

Wormr?!nff T16 ™ost pleasant few minors to go thru last season, tho 
*Hond«°inslyT 1, mvî® ‘"?lly eo<î5 there wfls one change—from Syracuse to
friends and I want to keep them It Hamilton This was hardly a popular oi 
was hard for me to break with Colum- paying move, likely because the directors 
bia last spring, but, altho I regretted the failed beforehand to ask permission and 
step it had to be Columbia has always secure the consent of the three very Un
treated me right, but I think my future portant sporting editors of the Ambi- 
demands that I coach at a university tious City. However, this ' may be recti- 
where the material is not so'limited in tied for next season, and President Mc- 
quantity as it proved to be at Columbia. Caffery of the Toronto-Club stated on 

Tn all frankness, I will say that I Saturday that he would vote and do hla 
have received three offers to coach at 
other institutions. Two are from the 
west and one is from a -college here in 
the east. Naturally I,, would prefer to 
remain in this section of the country. I- 
am not at liberty to name the eastern 
college which has made me the offer, to 
which I am giving the most serious con-
sidération, but as soon as anything de- Woodst*k juniors and Aur^ Lee will 
finite Is decided an announcement will meet here on Saturday night In the final 
bo made by the college officials. The -fixture of the SPA Christmas Tree 
western offers are satisfactory finan- „ , titi Christmas tree
cially, but unless I find that I cannot Fund senes and from Present indications, 
make arrangements to stay in the east It would appear that the contest will 
I shall probably not accept 
them.

“From the way things look now there
will be a beginning in intercollegiate trophy and will make a strong effort to 
rowing again next spring, but I do not retain it. 
expect to see a revival of the old-time 
regatta at Poughkeepsie and New Lon- .
don for a year or two. The colleges championship^calibre and the fans of the 
raf Unj»ersiVes a.ï? to° much upset by Industrial City believe that they will make
baskTJiT tren‘,0LtbaeCxU°t toG a W tor the ^ junior title? Last

their full student bodies on hand, so season- with practically the same play- 
that It would be a difficult matter n ers, they won their 
crews?”6"1 T deVe‘CP- really High-class eliminated by U. T. S. in the semi-finals.

Rice was coach at the Newell Boat „.Tll?re are several star players on the 
Club at Harvard before coming to Co- W°odtitc>ck team, but Ernie King,» the 
lumbia, and before that he was at the sc,lsat|onal defense man, is probably the 
Detroit Boat Club. He has been asked mC3t effective. He is an exceptionally 
to coach at Yalfe, and it is said that Iast skater- Perhaps the speediest in 
Cornell was also desirous of retaining Junior ranks, and he is sure to be the 
him. 6 .cynosure of ail eyes on Saturday night.

“Billy” Breen, the well-known local 
trainer, is coaching the visitors and is 
optimistic over their chances. He has 
arranged for practice hours at the Arena 
and the candidates will hold a work-out 
today and another tomorrow between the 
hours of 12 and 1.

The fk

is
m Binghamton. ..Johnston. 

Baltimore,.. V.J. Du 
Jersey Ctty.. ..W. M

Company.

HariWliL
innJ. Dtunn. 
orah....... Driscoll.

McCarthy.

Howley was only slgnqd for' one sea
son. and will hardly reappear in Toronto. 
Patsy Donovan wants to unload his, 
Hamilton holdings. Hooks WUtse will 
likely return to Buffalo, unless Joe Kelt 
ley gets th8 job. Arthur Irwin will pilot 
Rochester again, and should, start In good 
shape financially it he succeeds in selling 
Catcher Smith for $10.000.

Chick Hartman is solid with Million
aire Johnston and will do his best to 
finish better than runner-up next sum
mer at Binghamton. Johnny Dunn will 
save money by hiring-’himself again as 
manager. Affairs *re unsettled in Jeri 
sey City and Newark, tho both will be 
Included in the circuit, with, new man
agers. | t '

Newark

Wakeful, one of the bejti luavée Oui 
ever ran in - AuBtralia; is the dam of 
Night Watch, this, year's winner ol the 
famous Melbourne Cup. Carrying 140 
pounds in the cup race ot 1903, Wakcf'il 
was just barely beaten by Lord Cardigan, 
■with. 92 pounds Up. She is a daughter 
of Trenton, son of the great MuSker, and 
in the direct maternal line she runs back 
to Miss Lydia, sixth dam of Cyitene, 
seventh dam 
of. Omar

the

■
The

ira ot Sj-sonby, and eighth dam 
, V,.™. Khayyam. Night Watch was 

got by St. Alwyti, son of St. Frusqutn, 
by St, Simon.

i

Woodstock Plays
Aura Lee Saturday

Motor Co* Racing 
To Boom After War

New York, Dec. 25.—That 1919 will wit
ness a wonderful post-bellum of motor 
car racing is emphasized by Carl G. 
Fisher’s announcement that on next 
Decoratioh Day racing will be resumed 
at the Indianapolis speedway with a 500- 
ntile contest for a $50,000 purse. The 
last big race at (he Indianapolis motor 
speedway was held May 30, 1916. 
that time the big brick saucer has been 
Idle, so far as. racing is concerned. For 
some time those connected 'with the In
dianapolis track 
stantly asked if there is to be a revival 
of the annual speedway classic, 
until Fisher's wire came across was any 
one in position to. say definitely just 
what trend developments 

The decision, it is thought, was greatly 
influenced by the informal assurance that 
a 500-mile race at the Indianapolis motor 
speedway next May could be made an 
international event in the truest sense of 
the word. It is a remarkable coicidence 
that most of the countries represented 
In the five former 500-mile races at In
dianapolis are today listed among Amer
ica’s allies, and ftn international sweep-- 
stakes in which France, England, Belgium 
and Italy participated with America, at 
Indianapolis, would be the greatest event 
in all gasoline history. While the author
ities connected tvlth the Indianapolis 
track are non-committal, it is believed 
that every effort will 
ilize the great aviators of war such men 

Ace Eddie Rlckenbacker, Caleb Bragg, 
Ralph De Palma, et al./ and’ welcome 
them back into the great game with the 
old traditional and spectacular bomb.

4
ti New Zealand race courses contributed 

more than $1,000.000 to the government 
this year, about $900.000 having been 
raised by the tax on pari-mutuel betting.

Kentucky racing associations distrib
uted $754,155 in purses and stakes this 
year and donated $160.000 to the Ameri
can Red Cross. Winning owners donated 
$70.200 more, and winning jockeys and 
employes- $26,270 additional.

either of prove every bit as interesting as its pre- 
Aura Lee now hold thedecessors.

Since

The challengers are reputed to be of nour- 
the past, 

fans in
have been almost con-

-,
Not as pre-

The dead Bayardo heads the list ot 
winning sires in England this year, 
judged by the amount of money won by 
his offspring, but Polymehis got thirteen 
winners to his five, and they finished 
first in twenty-three races, earning $12,- 
198 to $15.650 for the get of Bayardo. 
Orby's eleven winners accounted (or 
twenty-five races, worth only $9171. Sun- 
star got thirteen winners of eighteen 
races, worth $10,575. Chaucer's eight 
winners -were ‘first in fifteen races, 
worth. $10,075. The number and vaine of 

' the races run was the smallest in mod
ern turf history tin England.

would take.

Need New Catchers 
In National League

group, but were

sas? sas
for last seaspn there wae a dearth of 
good backstop, material in the senior 
major organization. With few excon
ackS o?hL£UbS, W6re 

iacK of good men. ore of those thno
tarded b^ing the Giants. Neither Bill

ligigp
totin7ea^

training camp next spring. 1

Safety First Ball Players
Now Want to Return HomeV CHRISTMAS DAY SHOOT

HELD AT LONDON
JjffgU JIBiS Chicago, Dec. 25.—The major league 

ball player who enlisted in the naval 
reserve force and who was in training at 
the great lakes station when peace 
came already has been discharged from 
the service, and six others are waiting 
more or less patiently for their releases. 
The fortunate individual is Bernie Bo
land of the Tigers. The others are Ben 
Dyer and George Cunningham, also of the 
Tigers: Urban Red Faber of the White 
Sox; Joe Leonard and Lieutenant Johnny 
Lavan, both of the Senators, and Fred 
Thomas of the Red Sox. These players 
quickly offered their services to Uncle 
Sam when the nation entered the war, 
but now that there to no more fighting 

be done, they are anxious to return 
to their homes and prepare for next sea-6 
fcon. Lavan has declared his intention 
of retiring from the game, but may be 
induced to change his mind.

CALIFORNIA FOOTBALL.

be made to remob-know what Aura Lee are 
capable of and can rest assured that they 
will provide an interesting argument be
fore they relinquish their right to hold 
the S. P. A. Trophy. Applegath has fully 
recovered from his injuries and is in 
great shape for the contest. All the other 
players are fit and ready, and altho they 
expect a hard tussle, they fee! confident 
of their ability to down the challengers. 
Popular prices will prevail for this con
test. Box and rail seats go on sale to
morrow at the Arena.

ns
y

If as
London. Ont., Deo. 25.—Members of 

Springwood Gun Club held a most 
enjoyable Christmas Day shoot, at which 
a number of splendid scores were made. 
Messrs. Brunner. McNeil and Roland Day 
tied for high-gun honors by breaking- 49 
out of 50. Mr. Brunner was finally re
turned the winner of the handsome cut- 
glass bowl, which had been donated for 
competition by Mr. W. G. Young. Scores:

—Shot at

tire■

V
AUSTRALIAN PROMOTER

OFFERS DEMPSEY PURSE tho
1

11
willIII

San Francisco, Cal,, Dec. 25.—Boxing 
fans in Australia—and they are legion— 
have read with interest of the ring ex
ploits of Jack Dempsey, and are anxious 
to see the' latest heavyweight sensation 
in action. '

^liowy Baker, who is now en voyage 
to' the Antipodes, announced just prior 
to his sailing, that he Js prepared to 
offer a purse of $20,000 tor a twenty- 
roufid contest between Dempsey and 
Willie Meehan.

“I had a talk with Fred Fulton 
cently," said Baker, “and he was 
anxious to make the trip to Australia. 
I have no one at .present xto pit him 
against, but told him I probably could 
use him in the summer of 1919. How
ever. I want to show Dempsey before 
anyone else, for they are keen to have 
a look at him out ther^F’

Baseball Gossip25 25 Brk. Hep. T’l.
22 45 4 49
24 48 1 49
21 49 0 49
23 48 0* 48
23 46 1 47
21 43 4 47
19 35 12 47
22 44 2 46

A F|_U LYRIC. Brunner ... 
McNeil .... 
R. Day ....
Jordan .........
McCausland
Webb ............
Pettel ............
Clingcr ....
Roy ................
Simmers ... 
Witherspoon 
Barnard ... 
Bates ............

24( There’s a subthig id my liver.
Add ad achig dowd by spide,

Add a wintry kide of shiver 
Round about J>y sore idside;

(Add by body’s sibply freezing,
Tho I’m covered up with rugs,

Add I feel a. codstade wheezing 
Id the bottob of by lugs!

Add I’b sick to death of feeding.
Add I caddot even drink.

Add I’ve given up by reading.
Add I caddot sleep a wigk!

Yes! It’s patedt that by head’s id 
Ad idsufferable stew.

Add I’ll have to take sub bedcid,
For I’ve got the wretched flu!

—Vivian Roper.

25

base6’ aHeinie “F
Muggsy McGraw to shift’ him^to “fw 
base, and Muggsy will màke the swltrii

. S 25 

.. 23
22

. . 16in 22
21 3736 8 45I; IH 20 3616 8 44

9 41
14 41
23 37

’Vallejo, Cal, Dec. 25—The Mare Island 
Marines footbalb team, by defeating the 
Balboa Park Naval Training Station 
eleven today. 12 to 7, clinched its claim 
to the Pacific Coast service champion
ship, and won the right to meet the'Great 
Lakes Naval Training Station team at 
Pasadena New Year's Da»- for the ser
vice championship of the country

12 20 32reel It 14 13 27
6 8 14

inTNew Y^rk ™mor has bobbed up
Manager Miller Huggins^of ^e ^nkels 

outfieWer,a
FeFaonfk6te,!ea^hihtrreSoaxn ^ “Teï

players who are being mentioned 
ketabie are Outfielder Whitted , 
of fh«»an1 Steneel of the Pirates. Both 
clubs lt L^satd8 may * sold by their

t

Ï

jitM
The Host’s Wife Butts In^ PENNY ANTE. Philadelphia, Dec. 25.—Four New York 

boxers won their bouts, one of them with 
a knockout, and two were defeated, here 
today at Christmas matinees. The knock
out blow was delivered, by Willie Jack- 
son, who sent George (Young) Erne ol 
Buffalo down for the count in the sijeth 
round, with a right to the jaw. Up to 
that time the fight was about even.

Other bouts went the six-round limit, 
and resulted as follows :

Frank Britt (Boston) won from Johnny 
Mealey (Philadelphia) ; Frankie Brown 
(New York) defeated Young Robldeau ; 
Johnny Murray (New York) won from 
Wally Nelson; Harry (Kid) Brown de
feated Johnny Gray (New York) ; Harlem 
Eddie Kelly (New York) defeated Eddie? 
Wagon; Dick Stosh (Cleveland) won 
from Freddy Reese (New York), and 
Bennie Viager (France) and Frankie 
Clark fought a draw.

By Gène Knott as mar* 
of them //

§I
Jack Hendricks, manager of the St 

Louis Cardinals, is back from “ '
after a short term

■ France,
tary tor the Knight/o^Cotomtnre' "Hen
dricks arrived in New York on the White 
btar liner Magantic on Saturday, and 
brought back a\salt-atr complexion and 
the news that the doughboys' across the 
pond want baseball as never before

"Baseball 'should have a good 
said Hendricks. "If the interest 
can be judged from the Interest shown 
by the soldier boys abroad, 
ought to flourish.

“Don't think for a moment that the 
soldiers don t want baseball. They plays 
ed a lot ot baseball in France, and it is 
probable that a number of future major 
league stars are in the making among 
soldier teajns as a result.”

-White abroad. Hendricks visited Cha
teau Thierry, and in the course of per
formance of his duties came in contact 
with thousands ot doughboys.

"J ran tAto boys from every town# in 
which I used to manage a club," said 
Jack. “I was with Evers part of the 
time, and, believe me, John was certain
ly popular abroad.”

During a visit to a hospital In the Ar- 
gonne district, Hendricks found Eddie 
Quinlan, a ball player who has 
vice with Columbus, Salt Lake and Oak
land, and who was once given a trial by 
the W'hite Sox. Quinlan had hto left eve 
shot out and his left leg shoj off eight 
hours before the armistice was signed, i

I

1
:

1 year,”
here

th£ game

H
i At Lancaster, Pa.—Battling Levinsky 

defeated Leo Houck in six fast rounds. 
A clean knockdown in the fourth round, 
that, followed when Levinsky landed a 
T®rt swing to the point of Houck’s jaw, 
gave him the decision. Houck used a 
left Jab wit# good results, byt Levinsky 
was too clever.

ürOQvJCCT •

I Do HOPE-rHAT
VOO LUOM'T 

HESITATE TO j

S SAV SO { J 
\ Vou Do. f

SHE. CAME 
IU —'

Nouu 
LOOK 
AT IT.

Phillies' Manager Must 
Live in Philadelphia

meat Time 
I'm, 6o*jma 
BQinjCt aav 

UJIFC. To 
PtA-T For, seen ser-

AAC.

Jack Coombs, former pitcher for the 
Philadelphia Americans will receive 
$6000 for managing the Philadelphia Na
tionals this year, but his contpect stipu
lates that he must move his family to 
Philadelphia and make his home in that 
city. He must become a citizen.

The National League owners have it 
figured out that one of the reasons for 
the popularity of the old Philadelphia 
Athletics was the fact that nearly every 
member of that team resided in Phila
delphia and they intend to create a like 
condition even if they have to use in
ferior players, to complete their roster. 
What they want is Philadelphians, 
genuine representatives of their city.

It is not a bad idea. One of the 
mysteries of baseball has always been 
the enthusiasm displayed by people of 
big league cities over the accomplish
ments on the diamond of men who re
present the city in baseball alone and 
who, as soon as the season is ended 
Pack up and leave town with their sea
son’s earnings.

!
P5-S-S-T! X 
UDOT •» v
"THIS , - ,

LADte'S / 
Hie HT b

:? » WOMEN'S ROLL OF HONOR.OU, VUE 
DûHj'T 
/Ut uD

Æ The roll of honor of British women, 
who have given up their lives that Bri
tain might endure now numbers 650 and 
the list is by no means complete. This 
roll regards Service and not rank and 
Shows that, to England, this "choir in- 
visible” to indeed immortal.
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TRANSPORT REACHES NEW YORK j

New York, Dec. 25.—The United ! 
x States army transport Carrillo arrived 

! here today from Bordeaux with 24 | 
e/Deers and 13 men.

The Great
KING of AU Cigars. 

Strictly Union Made 
_ Harper, Presnail Cigar Co., Limited
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BOUTS ON XMAS DAY

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

i'V
SPECIALISTS

la the foUewing Disease*:

« 
ffiffSKSt.
Kidney Affection»

Blood. Nerve and Madder Diaeaeea.
Call or send bistory for free id vice. Medicine 

tarnished in tablet form. Hour*-10 tun to 1 
PJn* “w 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10s.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER It WHITE

>noa

Asthma
Catarrh
Blabetee

« Teroete St„ Toronto, OnL

NEW ORLEANS RESULTS

TODAY’S ENTRIES
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Champions Trot Almost Half Minute 
Faster Now Than Sixty Y ears Ago

EMPRESS’S' WAR RECORD
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W. H. Gocher Reviews the Harness Racers From Ethan 
Allen Down the Line of Time to Lee Arwortlg: and 
^Frisco, Two Stallions That Have Just Died.
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Mambrlho Gift was the otily FiVal 'tpr th*e 
lionofs in the interval. On Aug. IS, 1*74. 
the son of Waterwitch won a race at 
Rochester, N.Y. in 2401 but tie drily re- 
talned the honors fat à month, ag :Srrtug- 
gler equalled it in the stallion rice in 
which he defeated him at- Boston. £

Right years elapsed " hefere anothel 
chimge was made, Phallas earning the 
honors in a race In 1884, only to load 
It a • few Weeks later ter Maxey Cobb. 
He had his revenge, however/ ' the fol
lowing year when he fiefeated the showy 
s*m of Houny Medium in a match rate 
at Cleveland.
S. Axtell, the. next leader, -was the wpn- 
der horse 'of his toy. = Bred and develop
ed by • C. W, . WnU»ma, , this hftrte In 
one brief seascn made him the most 
talked of man. In America. A* so two* 
year-old, Axtell trotted in 8.$3, but few 
paid any attention to: him, a« h£s pér- 
foimunee was overshadowed by, the re
cord of wlldflower and its reductiôn 
that season by Sunol. The cloud a were 
lifted, however, in 1893, when, as a 
three-year-old, he followed hip mile in 
2.16% at Minneapolis In July with one 
in 2.1494 at Cleveland, and another in 2.14 
m a race at Chicago, and finally reach
ed 2.12 at Terre Saute, where he Was 
purchased by W. p. Ijams, John W. 
Conley and F. T. Moran for *105,000 and 
earned *70,000 In stud fees the following 
year.

No one ever dreamed of anything like 
this or supposed that «the next" cham
pion would come from Maine, the birth
place of Netebn. In some respects he 
was the most remarkable performer ever 
foaled.-. From birth Nelson Was a trotter 
and notwithstanding the handicap Im
posed ott him by the manner in which he 
was trained and raced, he reduced the 
•talion record from M2 to 2.10%, 
while he afterwards equaled the 
2.10 of AUerton, when the resolute 
of Jay Bird entered the list as a cham
pion and continued until hé reduced the 
mark to 2.09%. The match between this 
pair at Grand Rapids on Oct. 8, 1*91, 
also brought out more people than were 
ever seen at a horse race in Michigan, 

The, Northern King.
Nelson was called the Northern King 

and lie was certainly entitled to the 
honor as in form, gait and poise, either 
when in motion or standing he was a 
superhorse. Still he failed to reproduce 
himself in the stud while AUerton be
came a splendid sire.

When Allerton reached the limit of his 
speed, he had another rivtal in the half- 
bred trotter, Palo Alto, whose mile in 
2f>8% over the kite track it Stockton. 
Cal., on Noy. 17, 1891, made him . the 
champion. Death closed his career the 
fol owing year, while Kremlin and Stam
boul were preparing for the lead. Krem- 
llu„tro-îted ,in ?-«7% at Nashville, Tenu., 
while Stamboul's mark of 2 07% at Stock- 
ton, was rejected, altho it did not keep 
E H. Harrlman from paying $41,000 for 
him when he passed under the hammer 
in New York.

Another California leader also ap
peared upon the scène in 1893 in Direc
tum. No one could question, his title 
as after reducing the stallion record 
twice in trips against time, this gallant 
four-yeàr-old won the third, heat of «î*h*t NàjAyllte ;to". 2.0S%( " M was 
the best trotter of his year and remain
ed the champion until 1900. when Cree- 
ceus trotted Charter Oak Park lli 3.04%, 
The following year the sturdy son of

The Harvester won a heat at Fort Erie 
on Aug 17. 1910, in 2.02. This also 
•'roved his greatest effort in a contest, 
altho later in the year he made* à time 
record of 2.01 at Columbus. This re
stored the leadership to " the Electioneer 
family and it remained there until 1916 
When Lee Axworthy, an inbred Wllkesi 
was started on his record breaking ser
ies, wh.ch culminated in a mile in 1.58%.

;
Hartford 
tea >xwe

the naines of. the champion ; 
which uhrtiled racegoers by utel 
did performances since Ethan Allen 
Started the list at " the union course on 
Long Island on Oct. 38, 1858. 60 years 
ago, when he defeated George M. Pat- 

iiohen, who was handicapped to a wagon, 
-in 2.28 tp Oct. 8, 1016, when Lee, Ax
worthy trotted in 1.58% at Lexington, a 
reduction of .29% seconds in 58 years.

•i AM of the early—champiohS made tlielr 
«.records In races, Maxey Cobb ibeing .the 
. first to secure the honofs in a trip 
'against the watch when in .1884. he tro-t- 
,:ted In "2:13% at Providence and " c11 pried 
.- half a second off the record Of 
...which Phftllaa made in the fourth- heat 
at a race at Chicago earlier in the e»*a- 
acr>. After that date Directum and The 
Harvester were the only champions to 
earn their honors in races. •

Sixteen year* elapsed between the date 
bn which Ethan Alien Wort his first facts 
at. Plattsburgh, N.Y. in his three-yfiar- 
*ld form, until hç was filially retired 
from the turf at the close of 1867, when 
if! his eighteenth year with running 
mate, he defeated Dexter in 2.15, which 
was 10% seconds faster than he was ever 
able to trot to harness.

George M. Patchen, who was foaled in 
. 1849, the same yegr as Ethan Allen and 
Hambletenian, was the next. Champion. 
He reached h1s limit on Aug. S;-1800, when 
he won a heat from Flora: Temple in 
228%. George M. Patchen was the best 
race nrrse of the Clay family. He won 
to harness, to, saddle and Ho Wagon, at 
One m d two-miMs heats. Of his des
cendant A Lucy; 2.18%, and in the next 
ge»<ration. Hopeful, 3.14%, who was be- 
for- thè public ffom 1873 to 1*81, were the 
best. While the Village Farm, trett 
I’.e'le Hamlin, Justlna. Glebe and "Nettle 
«rtk. the Sam 6f Th* Abbott, 2.0*%. 
each carried a cross of his Mood.

■ Fca.rnaught, the third champion, was 
-'foaled in New Hampshire, and made hi? 
record of 2.23% at Buffalo in 1*68, whèn 
he defeated a field of Seven, including 
American Girl and Myron Perry. Like 
Ethan Allan, he was a member of the 
Morgan family, and while a handsome 
horse, hi racing qualities were not of a. 
very tiit-h order.
; Sons ef Hambletenian,

Gejrge Wilkes and Jay Gould, the next 
two champions, wére sons of Hamble- 
tbnisn. The first named was raced from 
1835 to 1872. making his record of 2.22 
at Providence in a race in which he de
feated Rhode Island aftd Draco PHhce 
off *Oct, 13, 1*68, when hé was 12 years 
Oid. In 1873 he was taken to Kentucky*- 
where, between that date and "his death 
In 1882, he founded the greatest family 
of racing trotters in the world. The 
male lines, tracing to him are also the 
.only ones that have continued to pro
duce champions %t aa increased rate of 
speed at each remove.. The honor roll 
shows that his sons, William L. and Jay 
Bird, sired AXtell and Allerton, the 
former reaching his limit as a three-year- 
old. Axtell also continued the line thru 
Axworthy and his son, Guy Axworthy to 
Lee Axworthy, the first stallion to enter 
the two-minute list. In Guy Axworthy,. 
the blood of the brothers, William L. and 
Guy Wjlkes, are blended. Théy inherited 
itie golden Wilkes Mambrino cross On a 
foundation of Seely's American Star, 
whose daughters were Yn the early days 
Represented on the turf by Dexter, Nettie 
and Jay Gould. The latter also succeed
ed Gporge Wilkes In the list of cham
pions, his record of 2.2i% being made 
at Buffalo iW:«-th#4 heat With WiïfFâm 
H„ Allen and Huntress In the field. Jay 
Gould’s memory was also kept green by 
the brilliant performances of Pixley. 

'2,08%, and Robert J., 2.01%, long after 
he died in obscurity.

Smuggler, the sixth Champion, was a 
converted pacer. He owed his place in 
turf history to Charles Marvin. During 
his career. Smuggler cut the stallion re
cord from 2.20%, where he placed it at
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Why are more Republics 
sold than any other make?,

:

Ira toga manage- 
pad the entries 
I in August there 
fields, nominated 
Ists, which are 
Is August meet- 
I track.
[th the Saratoga 
Iber, and after 
I trainers have 
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fe concerned. For 
hve been made, 
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brs of the coun-

As many as any other—can be summed up m 
two words; Quality and Service.

Every piece of. materia! that goes into a 
Republic must pass the extra-rigid Republic in
spection and every part must be designed and 
put together in the way Republic engineers have 
proved to be best. ;

$

1
v

And the result has shown hi the service Re
publics hive given in the bands of their owners, 
the kind of service that makes Republic owners 
buy mom Republics and recommend Republics 
to their friends. *

iers.
(1) Captain Geo. 8. Webster, R.N.B., ef the “-Impress of Britain.
(2) Arthur EL Philp, Chief Engineer of the “Empress of Britain.”
(?) Six inch gun crew standing by the gun on the “Empress of Britain," at right Chief 
Officer F. H. Moore, who gave the gunners the range.

rpHE "Empress of Brltata.* which 
I sailed from New York on Sun 

* day afternoon with 160 oSciala 
ef the British War Mission. Y.M.C.a 
and Knights of Columbus workers, 
has already covered 173,136 miles 
since the outbreak of hostilities 
when she was taken ever by the 
British Government and baa thins 
ported tifl.OOO troops overseas She 
took thousands of Australians and 
Britishers to Gallipoli, and was one 
of the transports assigned to take 
them away, thd Suez Canal being 
closed, she made a 16 months trip 
around the Cape of Good Hope with 
trbops for German East Africa and 
also for Mesopotamia. She made 
eight trips with Canadian troOpa and 
for the first seven months of the war. 
patrolled the South Atlantic as an ad-" 
mlralty cruiser

It was during one 6t the trip»

! son

Let ua help you solve your transportation 
problems.

aboard, that a German submarine new. Only eight soldiers were lost 
aunched two torpedoes, one of wbfeh. by enemy action The ‘‘Empress of 
jUe to a tocky ztg.*aB. missed the Russia," now in Liverpool, will take 
jow by three feet, and the other trttips to Australia, and then return 
jassed a dozen feet astern. At least to her regular route across the Pacific 

att*c*f8. ®ade uP°n the from Vancouver to ports In thefar east 
Empress of Britain during the war. Thé “Empress of Asia" will go back 

by U-boats. to Vancouver through the Panama
Captain George » Webster. R.N.R., Canal with Canadian troops enlisted 

who is the present commander of the lb British Columbia.
"Empress Of Britain," has made 37 Arthur Edward Philp. O.B.E. Chief 
trips across the Atlantic since the .Engineer of thé “Empress of Britain" 
outbreak of the wgr. When the “Em- and Settlor Chief Engineer of the 
press of Britain* reached New York Cabadlan Pacific Ocean Services. Ltd., 
*Mt Tuesday, she had aboard 3,456. has been on the Empress throughout 
U. S. troops. Including 466 sick and the war and has never missed a trip, 
wounded heroes, and sfie Is returning He was personally decorated by King 
to Liverpool for inQffc When tblr George for Ills services and Is an 
work of repatriating U 8. troops Is | Officer of the Order of the British 
finished, she will returh to her home. Empire. His services on transporte 
port. St John. New Brunswick. cover four wars, the Benin and as- 

During tir» war. the C P. O S. I hhntl expedition, the South African 
, ships have transported over e million war and the present war. Ufa fellow

across the Atlantic with 6.000 troops, troops and passeog«re on war bust officers call him "Pa."

:
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AIR MECHANICS CLAIM 
MORE DISCHARGE BONUS

f

SEA-POWER UNSOLVEDAttempts are being mads by the 
R. A. F. authorities here to have the 
clothing allowance and post-discharge 
pay of mechanics in Canada increased 
by the air ministry in London, and, if 
possible, brought up to the amount al
lowed to members of the C. E. F. on 
discharge.

The mechanics take the ground that 
the money allowed for purchasing 
civilian clothing is not -sufficient in 
Canada, altho it may be in England. 
They state that they are not being 
treated as well as the soldiers who 
enlisted In the Canadian forces.

Representations were made long 
ago ‘by R. A. F. authorities here to 
London for an increase, and whenever 
these are allowed the additional 
money will be paid to those who have 
not yet been discharged and also to 
the men who are a’ready out.

A>third-class mechanic at present 
receives a

London Times, Discussing Jel- 
licoe’s Visit, Points Out 

. Important Problem.
a

MANY CANADIANS 
GIVEN COMMISSIONS

BAKER WILL NOT GRANT 
* AMNESTY TOOBJECTORS

the list, with 26 
den. Superman?* 
, Mushrooms. 
Asagai. Peter 
ting and Theo 
3 nominated tn 
intain Ral Parr. 
Nevada Stock 

‘telland. Willis 
rk. Major R. fc. 
nuel Ross, Com- 
J. H. Rosseter 
J. E„ Widener

!"Canadian Associated Press Gable.
London, Dec. "35.—DiscussingIDLE SINCE ARMISTICE »

Washington, Deo? 25.—Secretary 
Baker declined yesterday to grant 
general amnest to -300 or more con
scientious objectors neld In military 
custody for having refused to perform 
any kind of work in connection with 
the army after being called for ser
vice undêr the selective draft law.

A committee, styling itself as re
presenting the-Friends of Conscienti
ous Objectors, called upon Mr. Baker 
to urge that blanket pardon be given 
ihe men in custody as a Christinas 
présent, and presented a petition said 
to bear 15,000 signatures. The secre
tary informed the committee that the 
cases investigated differed so radi
cally from each other that it did not 
appear that any general policy could 
be laid down, but that each case must 
be dealt with oft its merits.

A commission is now studying the 
problem for the war department, it 
was announced, and no formal state
ment of the attitude of the » govern
ment nor any final action on these 
cases could be expected until the re
port of this commission has been re
ceived and studied.

edi
torially Admiral Jelllcoe’s forthcom
ing Visit to the Dominions to advise on 
naval matters, The Times recalls thatNearjy One Hundred Mem

bers of Overseas Force Now 
Rank as Lieutenants.

Hon. G.x D. Robertson Says 
Toronto and Montreal Affected 

Most Thru Closing of Plants.
tn Canada the question of naval policy 
was for some years before the war * 
the sport of poUtical forces, which de
fied the coptrttl either of Laurier or 
Borden. The war, It says, swept those 
disputes away, and all the sea re.- 
sources of the dominions were with 
one aeçord placed at the disposal of 
the British admiralty, but that splen
did memory should not obliterate the , 
fact that the problem of the domin
ions to share in British sea power in 
peace times has not been solved.

The Times continues : "The British 
admiralty in the. years before 1914 was 
compelled to concentrate all its avail
able ships against Germany in the 
North Sea. That threat has been 
faced, and Its danger exists no longer.”

The consequences of Its destruction 
will be one of the questions which 
Jellicoe will have to discuss with the 
Dominion Government. Meanwhile, 
Jelllcoe’s mission is particularly wel
come because it shows a close touch 
is being maintained between the ad- ' 
mlralty and dominions. There were 
signs before war that the relations 
between them might become lax, and 
more than once there wa6 an approach 
nf real friction. ' ’

ey.

D. Ottawa, Dec. 25.—The attention of 
Hon. G. D- Robertson, minster of 
labor, was drawn to a despatch from 
Toronto, in which it was stated that in 
that çity alone there were 35,000 un
employed, The minister immediately 
turned up. the reports on unemployment 
received by the department, which 
showed that on Dec. 19, the latest date 
on which figures were available, 703 
firms reported that sines the date of the 
armistice they had laid off 6577 men and 
3472 women. They also reported that 
during the same period they had en
gaged 1829 men and 1049 women. There
fore, since the date of the armistice, 
according to the reports received, 8171 
employes had been laid off. There were, 
the minister stated, about 1200 manu
facturing firms in Toronto, so that figur
ing. op the basis of 6171 unemployed for 
the 703 concerns reporting, the decrease 
in employment should be coveted by, 
at the meet, 15,000 for the whole cTty.

Toronto and Montreal, the minister 
said, were particularly hard hit because 
of the closing down of munition plants. 
The figures from the whole Dominion 
showed that 3966 firms rtport.ng, gave 
a total of only 7085 more men unem
ployed than was the case at the date 
of the signing of the armistice.

London, Dec,." 25.—A long list of 
Canadian rankers raised to the rank of 
lieutenant appears in The Gazette. It 
includes the following (privates unless 
otherwise specified):

•e Stott.)
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E GET INBED 
MtiTARY OLYMPIC MEET

pfiSëBÏSi
have been sent to their homes long 
for three games take place, and on this ■Uv6 /J*?1 contest* will be robbed of much of their internet.

flan-d- lf those responsible 
thL h0l$‘IlF of theae intend

81, s®rve the same purpose 
as the Olympic games, namely, to create 
and strengthen bonds of friendship, such 
as ought to exist among all civilized na
tions. by frequent peaceful Intercourse 
to purify sport, abolish selfish methods 
in the struggle for athletic supremacy, 
secure fair-play for all. even the weakest 
and as far as possible make the 
and not the victory the joy of the young 
—the desired result will no doubt be ob
tained.

The following is a partial list of .the 
prominent local athletes who will proba
bly take part fit those games, prov 
their regiments are not ordered home 
before the games take place : Lt Tonimy 

R-3*:. Frank 
Stephenson. Lt. Fred Murray Lt-Col. I 
J. Lovell, Major Tom Reilly, Capt. Fred 
Kieser, Lt. H. H. Holden. Lt. Wesley 
pier, Lt. Fred Cording, Lt.- R. Craw
ford, Lt «y H. Hayes, Lt. Hector 
Auroy. Lt. Jahves Ross,. Lt. W. F. Kelly, 
Capt. Robert Ellér, Lt. W. Arenholz Lt 
Walter Storâ|r. Capt. James Archer, Nick 
Giannokupolus, Paddy Flynn, Myles Mc
Hugh, Lester Harper, Matty Gels. Gene 
Sanger, Joseph. B. Pearman, J W. Sou- 
kup. George Eller, Charles Walsha 
Frank Zuna. Walter Shanahan. Sid Les
lie. Abe4 R. Klviat, Henry Faber Willie 
Plant, Ted Elbertaon arid R. W. Georgi

o me— oe- clothing allowance " of 
314.40, gratuity. $7.26. and *16.50 post- 
discharge pay if he has been in the 
army for one year, and about $31 if 
for two years. The pay is proportion
ately greater for those at higher rank. 
The cadets who have never been over
seas and the mechanics are treated 
exactly alike.

Nothing further has been received 
from the overseas authorities regard
ing an increase, but it Is expected 
that more generous treatment will be 
gtv^h shortly. '

Canadian Engineers—B. C. Affleck,
Spr. J. F. Swan, Spr. C. P. Hotchkiss,
Sergt. N. J. Vadeiboncoeur, Spr. j6. D.
Roberts, Spr. C. j. Harper, Seafet. C.
F. Corbètt, COrpl. R. T. Symoni, Spr.
N. E. Lÿche, Sergt. C. M. Hoyt, Spr.

sj. A. Payette, Sergt. W. N. Alrd, Corpl.
J. H. Bell, Spr. J. M. Bloomfield, Corpl.
H. C. Klnghorn, C.Q.M 8. H. J. Hum
phreys, Sërgt. K. Fraser, Spr. W. A.
Russell, Bdr. J. W. Spence, Spr. C. S.
Conway, Spr. R. C. Berry, Spr. G. S.
Conjvay, Sergt. A. C, Evans, Sergt S.
D. Arnold, L.-Cpl. E. D. Robertson,
L. -Çpl. G. E. Stephenson, Spr. E. Tay- 
lOr, Sergt. J. L. Bea'ttie, L.-Cpl. H. A.
Campbell, Spr. H. J? Keys; Sergt H.
M. Armstrong, Spr. J. C. Irving, Sergt.
J. M. Wolverton, Sergt. H. T. Eaton,
L,-Cpl. J. L. Bradford, Sergt. O. V.
Grtmsdlck, Spr. G. C. McLaren, Spr.
L. A. Brown, Sergt R. Watson, Sergt.
A. G. Aedy, A.-Sergt. J. Bosley, Spr,
H. F. Christie, Sergt. J. R. Morrison,
Sergt. H. O. Jones, A.-C.S M. D. A.
McBeath, Corpl. G. H. Mackie, Spr.
A. MacLeod, A.-L.-Cpl R. M. Mitchell,
Corpl. R. Templeton1, Spr. T. L. Hill,
Sergt. A- Huptly, C.Q.M S. R. Walker, ______. ,
Corpl. H. C. Hilts, C.S.M. A- Teagle, DISPOSAL OF WAR SUPPLIES, 
Corpl. W. F. Brownlee, G. Q. Thorn, — — ■
Spr E. Houghton, L.-Cp:. S. H. Ford, Ottawa, Dec. 2.,.-Mill'ona of dollars 
CSM J F McRae, L.-Cpl. F. H. Huff, worth of war supplies In steel, leather 
sêrgt F Greater, Cpl. A. H. Munro. and woolen goods, arms and anvnuni- 

Cinadlan Tank Corps—Sergt. L. H. tion. etc., are owned by ‘he govern- 
Pocock Sergt/ H. M. Somerville, A.- ment, and the disposal of them to a 
Serirt. il. G. MacKay, Sergt,. I. A. question which the cabinet has ap- 
Lacey. " ’ | pointed a committee to report on. Thé

Canadian Machine Gun Corps—A. committee cons ists bt Hon. A- _ K. 
D. Crews. Sergt. M. B. Guy, V: W. Marl an. Sir George Foster, General
Hays. ....... Mewburn, Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, Sir

New. Brunswick Regiment—R. H. Hermisdas Laporte of thé par pur- 
Dean. Sergt. J. .Aoheson, Sergt. G. H. rthasirg committee and J. 1W. McCon- 
Ward, Corpl. W, M Davison, A. M. nell ef the war trade board.
Lindsay. Sergt. L. C. Fox, Corpl. H.
B; Gilbert, C.S.M. G. G. Holder,
Sergt. • W. M. Neetritt, L -CpL V. H.
Van Wart, Cornfc >. B. Ferguson,
Corpl. W. H. Boston, R.8.M. D. G.
Lang.

Quebec Regiment—L.-Cpl.
Hill. Corpl É. L Hoskins, C.S.M. J. T.
Lush, Sergt. D. R. Challenger, L.-Sgt.
G. D. Coughlan, Sergt. W. D. Ander
son. Sergt. D; prawford, Corpl. A. C.
Hayden. .............................

Flans Provide y for Competitive 
Games to Include Track and 

Field Games, Etc.
>
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td and pledged

fBy W. A. Colline.
New York, Dec. 25.—The cabled re

port from the American army headquar
ters In France to the effect that plans 
ere under way in the army for the most 
extensive series of athletic contests ever 
held, terminating With a great inter
allied military Olympic meet, aroused 
considerable interest in local athletic 
circles

The reason for this great interest lo
cally to because every athletic club In 
the metropolitan district will be repre
sented in thin series by one 
athletes, as there is not an athletic club 
in the district without representation 
over there. Their feliow-members here 
win await with a great deal of interest 
the announcement of the date wh.ch will 
mark the beginning of this series.

The plans provide for competitive 
games, such as track and field sports 
shooting and the like, and while yet 
tentative, these plans have been ap
proved by General Pershing. ' j 

- That the nucleus of this inter-allied 
ij military meet, must be track and field 

is inevitable, because these have become 
the common possession of the vigorous, 
enterprising youth the world" over. The 
various events can. moreover, he stand
ardized with greater ease, that is, .the 
details of rules and ix>ssible styles are 
riot difficult to arrange with equal jus
tice to all.

Of course this .series cannot be termed 
Olympic games, as Olympic garnes are 
held but . once in four Tears, and the next 
Olympic meet is to be held in 1920, the 
place to, be decided later by the. inter-, 
Rational Olympic committee, consisting: 
of forty-five members belonging to
thlrtji-one countries, _ :

Nevertheless, the finals of the coni- 
petitions. Which are to • begin by pla-'i 
toons and procrehs thru combintos. to 
regiments, brigades, division ana aririy 
corps and to the allied armies, wlH,- ’f 
eucveirsful, take on the appearance of pn 
Olympic riieet. The pick of thé athletes 
of practically every nation of ' the world 
—the finely trained athlete—alwkys pre
sent at the quadren-.ial Olympiobgames, 
will, however, be m’ssing.

lt is doubuul if this s6 
•will

f-
Contest
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t LUXEMBURG TREATY
MAY BE DENOUNCED

1GERMANS FAIL TO
COMPLY WITH TERMS

vinegar about 
•e being used 
and a steaua 
so treated. 1 Basle, Switzerland, Dec. 25.—The 

Frankfort Zcitung, In an issue re
ceived here, asserts that it is certain 
Luxemburg will denounce its, com
mercial treaty with Germany. 6 
count of the violation of Luxemburg 
terrt'ory bv German forces.

The belief is expressed by the Ger
man newspapers that Luxemburg in 
the future will look to Belgium or 
France for assistance.

Paris, Dec. 25.—(Havarf)—The 
mans have not completely complied with 
the clause of the armistice providing ti
the delivery of all their submarines, ac
cording to The Matin. The 
points out particularly in this connection 
the presence at Trondhjem. on the Nor
wegian coast, of submarine cruiser Ü-157. 
This Is a vessel of the most recent type, 
d"Bplacing 1800 tons, credited with hav
ing made a cruise of four month# and 
a half without making port..

iGer-or more
one milel and GENERAL VAN STRAUBENZIE 

IS AGAIN DECORATEDn ac-reddin 
kory Nut . .110

111 er
IN BOL8HBVIK HANDS.109

tier ..............108 London, Dec. 25.—Tfte following have 
been Invested at Buckingham Palace— 
Companion of the Order of .the Bath, 
Brig.-Gen. Casimir Van Straubenzie: Bar 
to Distinguished Service Order, Majors 
James Rankin, John Girvin; Distinguished 
Service Order, Colonels Carl FOI ger, Wil
liam Chand'er. Alexander Ogilvie; Majors 

ter Waxfleld, /John McEwan, Per- 
clval Torrance ; Bar to Military Cross, 
Capt. Gerald Lindhell. Capt. S. T. Ed
wards, Royal Air Force, who won the 
D.S.C. and subsequently a bar. is posted 
died of injuries. -.

' NOTHING BUT SICKNESS.

Ktngeton, Dec. 25 —With 47 of 'the 
children stricken with the “flu" tha 
"CbtiStinas festival at the Orphans' Horne 
baa been.turned into an occas'on of sad
ness; Ten of the children have been 
removed, to .aHioapital The lady super- 
intertdeilt is dowp with pneumonia 
today the; cook broke her leg. Ow'ng to 
the epidemic the usual Ch-lstmas festivi
ties At the home have b/en ^ postponed.

D. O. C. RETIRES.

Kingston. Dec. 25.—Ih a valedictory 
message which he issued today- 
General T. D R. Semming, co

^ . .. , No. 3 Military District, Who Is retl.
been with the ïîontreal fi’-m three years, in January, expressed his appreciation 
coming here as sales manager, and tak- of the loyalty and co-operation of all-those 
ing the post of gene-al manager on the | associated with him during his term of 
retirement of Mr, Felt**._______._____ office.___________________ ________ ,

London, Dec. 25.—in the Krèsti peni- 
tenUary, one of the prisons of Petrograd,
3205 persons are being detained by the- 
Bo'shevik authorities, according to Rus
sian advices received by Reuter1 s^ Ltd. . , , . , . „
The prisoners comprise the following : A treaty as signed between Ger-
Condemnpd by people’s tribunals, 1108; many ami Luxemburg In May, 1316 
awaiting triai op accusation of breaking repaying food suDOllea for Luxem- 
Rolshcvlic <bv the burg, after tira refusal of Great Britain
ctiseS ol any epecific cTtoe 1504? âfresto' W ajlow food »unr>Iics to Come th-i 
ed and no accusation made for more than on Ve contention that Oeriranv should 
two months, 260; imprisoned for more furnish the grand dt'chv with food,, 
than two months-arid authority for ar- inasmuch as she had occupied lt. 
rest unknown. 3- \ \ — - - - _______

ROMAN HOn6R FOR~wÏl9QH.» ' *** ** W5t<>LA

Rome, Déc. .25 —<Havaa.)—The freedom 
of the -City -tit Rhine will be bestowed 
upon Prèsidèrtt Wilson uoon his visit 
here. Thé city- council yesterday voted 
to take sOeh action as proposed by Prince 
Colonna, the Mayor "Of Rome. The reso
lution vas adopted by acclamation.

year-olds and 
[% furlongs : 
rtworth ... 112
p. Cole........ ‘."ion
mspiiler ....100 
Phe ...............10g
tycar.olds and 
one mile and

e Thistle . .108
file P..............105
t. Hodge . ..108 
k Reeves ... 99
slow.
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Minister of Labor to Preside 
At Important U. 5. Conventions"

;
Ottawa, Dec. 25.—Senator G. D. Rob

ertson, minister of labor, left, last 
night for Richmond. Virginia* where-he 
is to preside at a joint convention Of the 
American Associatioryfor Labor Legisla
tion. the American Association for ■Ag
ricultural Legislation, and the American 
Economic Association. The. Subjects for 
discussion deal largely with questions of 
peculiar importance to the reconstruction 
period. '

it 4.
Kingston. Dec. 24.—A body of a Irian 

wès picked Jin Sltncoe Tg'eud. end
altho, not identified Is believed fo be. that 
nf ore oYHig rtfeT» Inst on Dec. 2 wbfco 
♦be steamer Ml no’à feunde-ed off Du«k 
IS’and. Two bodies from this w-enfc we-e 
recovered last week Pleven pe-sons, lost 
their lives when the vessel went down.

-, I*. V I

I

ER N- . Ms
and

TE u. s. ambassador on leave.
Paris. Dec. 25.—WIHIam G. Sham.

American ambassador to France called _
“pon President Wilson b- t evening to New York Dec. 25:—Bringing 386$ offj- 
bid good-bye, as he has been unexpect- ce s arid men of the American overseas 
edly called to the United" States by the army home from Frangé. . the French 
severe illness of a b other. He leaves Lina steamship France, now an aririy 
tonight, going to Biest, where he will transport, reached here yesterd'-y. 
sail for Newt York on a transport. Robt. them were* 214 wounded ■ officers 
Woods Bliss, counsellor of the embassy, | wounded menr of whom- 223 were classed 
will be charge d’affaires during his ab- as mental cases, suffering from Shell 
sen c». F ...." : ______ , shock and nervous troubfee. _______ ■

Dominic» Cancels the Sale
Of Fifty Millions of Stock

TROOPBHIP-ARRIVES. R. E. DILDINE PASSES, - --

Montreal. Dec. 25—The de- th occurred 
st Royal Victoria Hosi'tal Monday night 
of Mr. R F, Dlld'ne. general manager of 
Ames. Holden. McCready. Ltd. Mr. Dll- 
dlne. who had been ill a few weeks, had :

<é-jr >5"

Montreal, Dec. 25.—In view of the 
oversubscription of the Victory Loan and 
the inauguration of the campaign,- of 
thrift for the issue and sale of thrift and 
war savings stamps, the Dominion Gov
ernment has canceled the sale of 450.000,- 
OCO of 5% per cent, .debenture stock.

W. G. rigadler- rn*Among 
and 1504
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Pt-,cast; "Boston head. $3.60 per hamper, $3 
per case;- leaf 25c to 35c per dozen.

Onions—$1.75 to $2 per 100-lb. sack, 
$1 to $1.25 per 75-lb. sack.

Potatoes—Ontarlos, $1.50 to $1.65 per 
bag; N. B. Delawares, $1.85 to $2 per 
bag.

Auction Sales.

By Chas. M, Handerson & Co.
U8K,„BS$roet East,

a
• a

:

IN\dozen large 
^iozen bunches. —

Parsley—90c to $1 per 
bunches.

Shallots—$1 per
Spinach—75c to 85c per hamper.
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts, Figs, Etc.
Figs—Seventy 4-oz. and fifty 6-oz. 

packages, $4.75 per case; twentyTfour 
8-oz.. $3-25 per case; layer, $3.50 per 10- 
lb. case.

Almonds—Bag lots, 27c per 'lb. ; less, 
28c per lb.: shelled, 51c per lb.

Brazils—Bag lots, 2Sc per lb,; less, 29c 
per lb. ;

Cocoanuts—$9 to $10 per sack of 100.
Pecans—30c per lb.
Peanuts—Green, 25c per lb.; roasted, 

bag lots. 24c per lb.; loss, 25c per lb.
Walnuts—Bag lots, 40c per lb.; less, 

42c per lb. :
Table raislyis—$7.50 per box; $2 to $2.75 

per quarter-box.

ft I

*9 BK»
AUCTION SALE
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ONE MILITARY (Chalmers) 
AUTOMOBILE JOS. BAMFORD & SONS

POTATOES APPLES
72 Colbome St

MAIN 2180
Tomorrow, Deo. 2>th, at 11 o’clock, 
the Property of the Government, at

VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDSTHE ARMOURIES
Canada Food Board License Number 3-151University Avenue.

Under Instruction From the Government.
SALE AT 11 O’CLOCK.

' CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO., 
Main, 2368. Government Auctioneers. FARM PRODUCE. ORANGES, APPLES, GRAPES, PEARS, 

ONIONS.

THE LONGO FRUIT CO.
SHERIFF’S SALE St. Lawrence and North Toronto Markets.

The least said about the markets of 
1918 the better—and why? They were a 
fizzle, pure and simple.

Turkeys were scarce, and so command
ed a high price—45c Jto 55c per lb. Geese, 
30c to 33c per lb, ; ducks. 35c to 40c per 
lb.; chickens, 33o to 38c per lb., and 
fowl, 28c to 33c per lb. But, all the same, 
the market was a" failure, and most of 
the truth-tellers will bear The World 
out in this assertion. Why? We won
der frhy.
Grains—

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay. No. 1, per ton...$30 00 
Hay. No. 2. per tort... 26 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 28 00 —30 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 15 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

- ton .................... ».........  17 00
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz... .$0 75 to $1 00 
0 85

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 50
Spring chickens, lb..,. 0 32
Ducklings, lb..................... 0 35 0 40
Boiling fowl, lb........ 0 30 0 32
Geese, tip. ........................  0 28 0 30
Turkeys, lb. ..................  0 45 0 55

Farm Produce, Wholesale.

I will offer for sale the right, title. In- 
terest and equity of redemption of G. 
Goodman In the property situate on the 
S. E. Cor. of Dundas and Elizabeth 
Streets, as advertised.

Sale at City Sheriff’s Office on Mon
day, the 30th December, 1S18, 12 o’clock 
noon.

36 Market St. 
Main 2697.

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-153 : 8-154 ; 3-155

i:
We Wish Our Customers and Competitors 

A Happy New Year
Union Fruit & Produce, Limited,

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-439: 3-440.

FRED MOWAT.
Sheriff. 3

To Farmers—Sheriff's Sale if th
inveetmer

58 Ante Tractors known as Grain 
Growers, Ford tractor attachments.

Also v.
8 Ford Radiators.
Sale at Pepper's Garage, 8 Duke 

street, Toronto.
Saturday, 28th

00
28 00 2 Was an ee 

bad'and r 

out of ten 

of conditii 

they are ]

18 00

Dec., 1918, 12 
FRED MOW ATT,

Sheriff of Toronto.

Bulk going at

§0 65noon.
0 40

WANTED
SEED OATS

1
Butter, creamery, fresh- .

made, lb. squares.......... $0 56 to $0 57
do. do. cut solids.......... 0 53

Butter, dairy, lb....................0 45
Oleomargarine, lb................. 0 32
Eggs, cold-storage, doz.. 0 53 

do. do. selects, doz... 0 58
Eggs, new-laid, doz........  0 70
Cheese, new, lb.................0 28
Cheese, new, twins, lb.. 0 28H 
Honey, 5. 10 and 60-lb.

palls, per 1>..................
Honey, sections, each.... 0 30 
Pure Lard—

T.erces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. palls ..
Pound prints

and three acts there is not a line that 
has not the true ring of the real 
drama, and thru its action it breathes 
an atmosphere of youth and happi
ness, blended with good old-fashioned 
honesty.

Twenty-four Spiegel beauties form the 
chorus.- morrow a 

and then
Send samples, car loti ■Bonus paid. -0 54

0 50 The “Girls of the U-S.A.”
Next week’s attraction at the Gayety 

Theatre will be Joe Hurtig’s “Girls of 
the U.S.A.” America’s patriotic
punch, with the inimitable stars Lew 
Hilton and Ina Hayward, who are this 
season presenting a program of musi- â 
cal comedy, vaudeville and modernized j 
burlesque, which is described as being Y 
refreshingly new from start to finish. | 
This season the management have en- '-i 
deavored to elevate burlesque to tl 
plane which bears favorable com- *- 
parison with Broadway musical "I
comedy production».

GRAIN AND SEEDS 0 34
0 54 would beWholesale Only. '

HOGG & LYTLE, Limited producing0*29 Shea's Theatre—-Vaudeville.
The headline attraction at Shea's 

Theatre for next week is Çlifton 
Crawford, the international plus leal 
comedy star. In London and in Am
erica Mr. Crawford is equally popu • 
lar and he will be warmly welcomed 
back into the vaudeville field. The 
Sèabury-Hackett Company presents a 
great dancing novelty with William 
Ssabury assisted by Jeanette Hack- 
ett. Six numbers are presented by 
these clever dancers, ranging in 
chtoice from an Egyptian temple 
dance to an Argentine jazz. T 
no more welcome attraction Vat any 
time than Howard’s Spectiu*, and
the wonderful ponies and dogs delight 
the grown-ups as well as the kiddies. 
Dorothy Brenner sings exclusive songs 
and makes many appropriate changes 
of Costume. Sabini La Pearl is an 
aerlalist whose work is a sensation 
every moment she is on the stage. 
Wilbert Embs and Helen Alton, new
comers,. .pave a dainty" and novel di
version. Ben Beyer is an bid favor
ite with a hew partner, Augusta, and 
puts over a new line of mirth, agility 
and music.

1809 Royal Bank Bldg.
Phone Adelaide 4687-4688.

0 23^Toronto.

0 28 0 29 Whii
explains c 
investors 
chasing si

0 40
6*

.$0 31 to $.... 

.. 0 32
0 33

$0 26 to $....
Parliament Building, Ottawa.

TENDERS WANTED FOR REGISTER 
FACES AND GRILLES.

0 27
0 28% ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters. cwt.$24 00 to $28 00

SEALED .TENDERS will be received Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 22 00 25 00
by the undersigned until Noon, January Beef forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 20 00
8, 1919, fdr the Register Faces and Grilles Beef, medium, cwt... 17 00 19 00
required In tile construction of the-above Beef, common, cwt......... 15 0ft 17 00
building. Lambs, spring, fb.............. 0 22

All tenders to be based on the manu- Mutton, cwt. ....... .............  22 00 24 00
facture, supply, and delivery. complete of Veal. No. 1, cwt....... 23 00 25 00
the Register Faces and Grilles, as shown .Veal, medium cwt...... 18 00 22 00 *
and described by the plàhs, specifications Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs.,cwt. 24 00 25 00
and schedule. Hogs, heavy, cwt  21 00 23 00

The work of this contract shall be pro- Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer ceedêd with immediately upon the sign- Live-Weight Price»— t-rooucer.
ing of the same and continued as may Chickens, spring lb....$0 23 to S
be directed, and in such a manner as to Fowl under 4 ibs 0 is •
3?SU19ei9th^ COmpl^l?n thereot by March Fowl! 4 lbs. and over!'. 0 24

hans.,’specifications and any other In- Geese'nfb‘ lb" ........
formation required can be Obtained at the Turkey* *lh*..............
office of the General Contractors. P. drazeed—’ ................
HS? * n,?„S»,; ConStrUCUOn Company’ Chickens, spring, lb

Bach’tender rAlist be accompanied by F ’̂i'^nder’t ihi" 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank1. ?n.îf 4 ™s. •
payable to the order of the Minister of 4 ’bs- and over.. 0 28
Public Works, for a sum not less than T',,ruxl!!.es'iiVb 0 28
five per cent. <5 p.C.1 of the amount of r,n2S?ySik 113...........
the tender, which will be .forfeited if the L,eese' lr>........................ . 0 25
parties tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so. If 
the tender Is not accepted, the cheque 
will be returned. It the tender Is accept- 

cheque for a sum 
equivalent to five per cent. (5 p.c.) of the 
tender must be deposited before the con
tract is signed. The total security will 
be forfeited if the contractor falls to 
complete work contracted for.

Payments for material will be made 
monthly.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Envelopes containing tenders 
marked. “Tender for Register Faces and 
Grilles," and addressed to the under
signed.

At the Allen.
Cecil B. De Mille’s special Arfccraft « 

production “The Squaw Man” is mak- 
ihg a decided hit with large audiences 3 
at the Allen this week. The film is a S 
splendid production of the famous 1 
stage success, being produced on a 1 
lavish scale and having a superb cast, 1 
including Elliott Dexter, Ann Little, 1 
Theodore Roberts, Katherine Mac- I 
Donald, Tully Marshall, Jack Holt and J 
Edwin Stevens. Kenneth Angus is 1 
delighting patrons with his vocal of- W 
ferlngs. Dorothy Gtçh, famed for her jj 
wonderful characterization of “The M 
Little Disturber” in "Hearts of the 1 
World,” has a similar role in her first '5 
Paramount offering, “Battling Jane,” 1 
which Is next week’s attraction at the f 
Allen. In this superb photoplay, Miss ’ 
Gish has a comedy role which affords j 
her unlimited opportunity to display I 
her versatility as a screen artist.

At the Strand.,
Wallace Reid, always a favorite with 

the patrons of the Strand, is seen at ;
■his best in "The Man From the ] 
Range,” in which he will be shown at 1 
that popular playhouse today, and for ! 
the remainder of this week. This pic- 
ture is a thrilling one. It concerns a ■’ 
deadly feud between Harry Webb, a j 
western prospector, and two sharpers | 
who try to cheat him tout of his mining | 
properties. The characters 
picturesque, including Janice, 
ret girl, whom Webb loves, 
virile, red-blooded western play with 
sensational 
episodes.
Little, Lottie Pickford, Tully Marshall, i 
Willis Marks and Phil Ainsworth.

Gaby Deslys at Regent,
A noteworthy engagement and one - 

exceedingly appropriate is that of.
Gaby Deslys in the renowned French 
play "Infatuation,” which will be pre- \ 
sented at the Regent Theatre, New ; 
Year’s week, commencing December \ 

Next Week at the Hipp. 30. This striking, all-French story is 3
"All the World to Nothing.” the acclaimed a great triumph. The set- 1

newest Paths release, starring popu- Ji"®8 are moa*: costly and elaborate,
lar William Russell, which is the tea- The eowns and hats worn by the in- 
ture attraction at Shea’s Hippodrome ternatlonally famous dancer are 
next week, is something surprisingly wonder in themselves. The story is 
new in photoplays. It is full of dra- intensely human and deals with the - » —
matic and physical punches and has life of a flower girl who became a f
an abundance of “pep” and humor, society favorite. -The Regent Graphic, 3i 
Russell is ably supported by Winnl- showing world events, Frank Bessen- 6.3 
trod Westover and a cast of all-star ger, the popular tenor, and the famous 1 
calibre. Larimer Hudson and Com- Regent orchestra, under the direction 
pany have one of the best comedy of John Arthur, are additional features 1 
cycling acts in vaudeville. They per- in an excellent program, 
form a number of daring feats and 
their laugh-provoking stunts are far 
above the ordinary. Cora Simpson 
and Company will offer a one-act 
comedy sketch, entitled “His Wife.” 
that is replete with amusing lines and 
clean, clever comedy situations. The 
Jesters are inimitable singers of syn
copated songs with a number of new 
successes, while Ray 
“The Musical Girls,” 
clever singers and dancers, but 
strumentallsts of marked ability.
Hart and Edwards, In a singing and 

4"35ficing offering, the Graylings no- 
°r velty jugglers, and the Pathe News 
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$0 28 to $0 30 At Loew's Theatre.
"The Forbidden City.” an entertain

ing Oriental photodrama, featuring 
Norma Tal madge, the personality star 
of the screen, will be shown next week 
at Loew’s Theatre and Winter Gar
den. Miss Talmadge appears as a 
Chinese girl in the early part of the 
story, and finally as an American Red 
Cross nurse. Another outstanding 
feature presents the third Instalment 
pf the government films, “Famous 
Canadian Battalions in France," which 
embraces the 4th Canadian Infantry 
Battalion, recruited in Toronto,. 
Hamilton and Brantford. “The Reel 
Guys,” a girly, whiriy revue and based 
upon the moving picture business, and 
featuring Billy Kelly and Warren 
Boyd, epll feature I the vaudeville, 
which also presents Weber and Elliott, 
character comedians; Delmore and 
Moore, in an original comedy playlet 
“Behind the Scenes"; Si Jenks and 
Victoria Allen, presenting ’IRubism”; 
La Pearl and Blondell, singers and 
dancers, and Huling’s Seals, wonder
ful trained animals which do almost 
unbelievable things. Loew’s Weekly 
Travel Pictures and the “Mutt and 
Jeff’ cartoons, will, also be shown.

0 23
0 22

0 42 43
<

hides and wool

Prices delivered in 
by John Hallam: 
n City Hides—City butcher hides, green
veif' v!nC’ mCaIflkin8' ®reen- flats, 30c: 
tx L kt?' 2i?C: h°™ehldes. city take-off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4

Country Markets—Beef hides flat 
curqd. 18c to 20c: green. 16c to 17c’ 
deacon and bob calf. $2 to $2 75- horse- 
hides country take-off. No. 1,' $6 to $7: 
f^°-2. $o to $6 ; No. 1 sheep skins, 
to horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar- 
re s, 14c to 16c; country solids. In bar- 
t^No- !■ 140 to 16c; cakes. No. 1, 18c

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality fine. 50c to 55c. Washed wool, 
fine, 75c to 80c.

Toronto, furnisheded. an additional

are all ; 
caba

ls a
$2.50 ?tto , be

*fighting 
The cast

and shootin 
Includes An

lIJOHN A. PEARSON. Architect. 
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. 

Centre Block. Parliament Hill,
Ottawa.
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“The Wanderer.” ,
One of the crucial points in ‘'The 

Wanderer,” the great Bibical play 
which returns for . a week’s engage
ment at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
all next week commencing Monday 
evening wth the matinees on Wednes
day (New Year’s) and Saturday, is 
where Jether, the prodigal 
swears his God and makes a sacrifice 
to Ishtar, the mother goddess of the 
Babylonians. He does this while un
der the spell of Tisha, the siren, with 
whom he is madly infatuated, in order 
to prove his deep devotion. She has 
made a wicked vow that she will com
pel him to commit this most terrible 
sin of all, according to the Jewish 
belief. The Babylonians were held in 
particular horror by the Jewish race, 
as sinful and idolatrous. This made 
the act of Jheter even more revolting 
In the eyes of his parent^and kins
men. Seats for all performances are 
on sale today at the theatre box 
office.

Tomatoes.—Choice quality hothouse 
tomatoes advanced in price, selling at 
40c per lb.. ,bu( there were some shipped 
in In a half-green condition which, had 
to be sold at a lower price, namely, 35c 
per lb.. No. 2’e bringing 25c per lb.

White A Co., Ltd., had a car of Florida 
grapefruit, setting at $5 to $6 per case; 
a car Of box apples, selling at $3.25 to 
$3.50 per box; navels, selling at $6 to $7 
per case; head lettuce at $3 to $3.50 per 
hamper- hothouse tomatoes.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $1.50 to $1.60 
per bag.

Manser-Webb had a heavy shipment 
of leaf lettuce, selling at 30c per dozen ; 
navel oranges, selling at $5.50 to $7 per 
case; grapefruit at $5 to $6 per case.

The Longo Fruit Co. had shipments of 
celery, selling at $1 per dozen ; leaf let
tuce at 60c per dozen; tomatoes at 40c 
per pound.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car qf Florida 
grapefruit, selling at $5 to $6 per case.

H. J. Ash had navel oranges, selling at 
$5 to $7 per case; a car of Rome Beauty *, ,u„
apples, all sizes, selling at $3.25 per box. , .L* *

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario ,.JVbe coming presentation
potatoes, selling at $1.50 to $1.60 per bag. The Better Ole, the comedy with 

W. J. McCart A Co. had navel oranges, music, will be next week’s attraction 
selling at $5 to $7.50_ per case; Malaga at the Princess. Mr. and Mrs. Co-
grapes at $14 to $15 per keg; Ontario burn, American producers, who will
potatoes at 31-jjJ> P*r bag. make thw offering, have teen untiring

Apples—Ontario®. $3.50 to $7.50 per Æ?1" a company
bbl $1.50 to $3 25 dev-hox; western box- tbat W1^ Bive the best possible inter- 
ed at $2.50 to $4 per box. T pretation of the famous Bairnsfather

Bananas—7c to 7lie per lb., also >1.50 characters. For the leading role, that 
per bunch. n of “Old Bill,” they have secured that

Cranberries—$18 to $20 per bbl. st-erllng actor and Toronto favorit
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $12 to $15 James K. Hackett. Mr. Hackett’s

^Grapefruit—Florida. $4.75 to $6 per ^vanc^'sito" of seato ^
case: Cuban $3.56 per case. a<?'aace ,?fle ®^fts m now open.

Lemons—(Jalifornia. $5 to $6 per case. There will be matinees New Y-ear’s 
Oranges—California navels, $4.60 to and Saturday. „

$7.50 per case; Florida seedlings, $5.50 “Turn to the Right” A Real Play, 
per case; Pineapple Floridas, $6 to $6.50 There is art appeal for everybody 
per case. .. in the big home play, "Turn to thd

«• J:4 to 15 per case- Riirht," which Will be the offering at
MtnPC$4CMe"ner half the Grand °Pera House New Year’s 

strap^ ^4' 5 M’50 ^ hau" week. For the business man there is
Grapefruit—Floridas,J $4.75 to $6 per 1 c?m®.dy ®alo^e- turnished By the-* two 

strap." - ■ nimble-witted gents from New York,
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 40c per Just released from prison; for’ thto 

lb.; No; 2’s, 25c per 4b. matinee girl there is young, handsome
„ . Wholesale Vegetables. Joe Bascom, who returns to his
Beets—Canadian, $1 per bag. mother's farm after seven vears’ of
Brussels sprouts—18c to 20c per box. wandering tn claim “ yeaf? °‘Cabbage—60c per dozen. $1 to $1.50 per hi- hnvh^d , th*. «weetheart

bbl.; red, 75c per dozen. of bls boyhood, and for those of more
Carrots—60c to 75t per bag. serious bent, the Christian influence
Cauliflower—$7 per bbl. of a 8°od mother in restoring Joe
Celery—$7 to $8 per case. Bascom and his pals to the path of
Endive—$1.25 per dozen. rectitude and honesty. The stage has
Hubbard wjuash—$L75 to $2 per bbl. never known a cleaner play *haa 
Lettuce California iceberg head, $8 per "Turn to the Right.” In its ^rolorf
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Constance Talmadge At Madison.
For today, tomorrow and Saturday, I 

the accomplished screen artist, Con- j 
stance Talmadge, will be. seen in one 
of the vehicles most suited to her of : 
any in which she has ever been seen, i 
This is “A Pair of Silk Stockings.” i 
and as high comedy it cannot be 
passed.

•*

sur-

and Pagana, 
are not only INCREASE OF GERMAN NOTES-

Amsterdam, Dec. 25—The circula
tion of German bank notes increased , 
during the war from 1,500.000,000 â 
marks to 30,000,000,000 marks, accord- % 
ing to a statement by Herr Simon, j 

Coming to Gayety. Prussian finance minister, a Berlin .3
The offering at the Gayety Theatre period fron/April fTo 8^)ctobef 81* I 

next week will be a new version of 1818, the state expenditures exceeded -
S f®"moua Merry Round- the income by 218,000.000 marks. S 

ers, with Abe Reynolds and Florence — ■
Mills cast in the leading roles. This FOUNDED A NFWSPapfr
season Mr. Spiegel has provided one of eu A NEWSPAPER.
the* most finished musical productions w.u____ . T. __ -«,ever staged and engaged an excen- „^al!tCebUrg’ .D.ec‘ 24—William Col- M 
tionally strong cast to support Rey- ^roprletor <^I Co,we!!’s Book «
nolds and Miss Mills. S/fl® n?»r The Wallaceborg M

Abe Leavitt has provided the vehicle ^ “”"day at thf age of 78 |
for the fun-makine’ and Oharlw» v,11Ah >cars. He had beten active in th© sta- pi 1er h^Xr^^t^muS8 ^ «--y business for more than fifty
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CONSULT

DUNN &LEVACK
BEFORE YOU MARKET YOUR LIVE STOCK

Jet. 8259. W. B. LEVACK,
JCt. 1842.

Established 1893.
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO

I ..... felBjl ' ■

PAGE TEN

■ Six times daily, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive, insertions, or ont week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, S cents c word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Help Wanted the soldiers* aid
COMMISSION

Properties for Sale.
FÏVE acre GARDEN' situated short

distance north of city and ten minutes’ 
walk east of Yonge street; all under 
cultivation, price $1000, te/ms $50 cash 
and $lo "monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephens A Co , 136-yictori

FIVE ACRE GARDEN1^ on Schomberg 
branch of Metropolitan Railway, good 
garden land; price $300, $10 down and 
$3 monthly. Open evenings. Stephens 
& Co., 1.16 Victoria Street.

R. B. RICE Â SONS, Victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, col
lecting;

as
Wanted—At once, a1 good upholsterer.

Steady work. Apply to James Reid, 
251-356 Princess street, Kingston, Ont.

;
has been incorporated by thé Province of 
Ontario for the purpose of assisting to 
reinstate discharged officers and men in 
civil life.i

Help Wanted—-Female. a Street. employment.
We cordially Invite the co-operation of 

the public In the important work of se
curing employment for soldiers who have 
been discharged from military service.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Classes for the vocational re,education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free Of 
cost, and In addition, the support of the 
soldier and his dependents Is provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after.

Further information as to courses may 
be obtained from W. W. Nlchol, Super. 
Intendant of Education, 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

GIRLS to address envelopes; pen and
ink; good writers required. Apply 76
V hurch._______________________ ■

GIRLS WANTED for factory—Steady 
employment, amidst pleasant working 
conditions, in modern, sanitary factory; 
excellent living conditions and good 
wages. Write or phone to General Su
perintendent (Phone 36j. Office Spe-

v cialty Mfg. Co,. Newmarket, Ont,___
WOMEN—Become Canadian Government 

clerks; $75 month. Toronto examinations 
coming. Sample questions tree. Frank
lin Institute, Desk C-K, Rochester, N,

'

y For Sale.
HÔTEL PROPERTY, furniture !"

by auction at Erindale, Dec. 30.
and stock

V.
Farms for Sale.

$160 PER ACRE, high-class farm! 1Ô8
acres, between Oakville and Burling
ton, near Toronto-Hamilton highway 

, electric railway passes front, O.If.R. 
station twenty rrtlnutes’ wklk in rear; 
•trick house, bank barn, silo, never- 
failing springs, near buildings, rich 
soil, eight acres apple and pear oreh, 
ard. eight acres bush. J. E. Wlckson, 
Bronte, R.R. 1, Ont.

•i : RELIEF FUND,
Donations for the assistance of sol

diers’ families In temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged, 
and should be made payable to the order 
of the Commission.

m
Articles For Sale.

CHRISTMAS cards, toys, dolls, calen
dars,. papeteries, immense variety. 
Adams. 401 Yonge. 1______________

CHRISTMAS âhd New Year cards and
booklets, thousands styles, many bar
gains._________________________________

CHRISTMAS toys, seals, stickers, twine.
tissue paper, bells decorations, pen- 
nants, Christmas stockings, I_____ ^_

CHRISTMAS dolls, tra ns, tanks, games,
story books, arks, forts, steami 
gines, Toronto view books._______

CHRISTMAS children’s dishes, painting
books, building blocks, ten pins, dolls’ 
beds, furniture.

Head Offlcet
116 COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO. 

Telephone N. 2800.
Office Hours: 9 a.m—10 p.m. ; Satur

day, 6 p.m.w- d. McPherson, k.c., m.p.p.,
Chat

J. WARWICK. Secretary.
rman.

Florida Farms for Sale.
FItP,UPA FARMS and Investments. „ 

R. Bird 53 Richmond west. Toronto.

n AUCTION SALE O? VALUABLE, 
FREEHOLD PROPERTY.

en-
W.

/
Coder and by virtue of the power of 

sale contained in a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction at the auction rooms of 
Ward Price, Limited, 28 East Welling
ton street, Toronto, on Thursday, Jan. 
9, 1919, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, 
the following valuable freehold property, 
namely:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being part of Lot Number Two (2> 
on the west side of Huron street, -«s 
shown on Plan D-241. filed in the Regis
try Office for the City of Toronto, the 
same being a subdivision of Park Lot 
Number Fifteen (15). more particularly 
described as follows : Commencing at 
the northeast angle of the said Lot 
Number 2; thence southerly along the 
westerly limit of Huron street 20 feet 
to the southeast angle of the said Lot 
Number 2: thence westerly along the 
southerly limit of Lot Number 2, 10 feet 
more or less to the front wall of the 
brick building now standing on the lands 
herein described; tlfence southerly along 
the face of the said brick wall two and 
three-quarter inches: thence Westerly in 
a straight line, 85 feet more or less to 
the westerly wall of the building now 
standing on the lands herein described ; 
thence northerly 2 inches to the souther
ly limit of the said Lot Number 2; 
thence westerly 25 feet more.or less to 

point distant 120 feet westerly from 
the southeasterly angle of the said Lot 
Number 2; thence northerly parallel to 
the westerly limit of Huron street 20 
feet to the northerly limit of Lot Num
ber 2; thence easterly along the said 
northerly limit of Lot Number 2 to the 
place of beginning.

Upon the property Is said to be erected 
a prick three-storey apartment house, 
with all modern conveniences known as 
“North Maples, Number 162, Huron 
street” Steam heating and electric 
light throughout, containing 38 rooms 
wtih suitable lavatories and bathrooms.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale 
and the balance within "3ft days there
after or as may be agreed.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to the auctioneers, 28 East 
Wellington street, or to

Rooms and Board.
COMPORTASLË" PrivateCHRISTMAS, featherweight baby dolls; 

dollar "size, only sixty cents. Adams 
401 Yonge. —_________ ■____________ _

GENTLEMAN’S fur-lined coat, seal col - i
lar, size 40. Reasonable price. »Phone 
College 917. __ ____________ _

GOLD WANTED—Canada Refining Co.
pays highest prices for oid gold, silver, 
diamonds, watches and teeth. Send 
parcels by registered mail. Will for
ward you cheque by return. l)ept. W , 
Canada Refining Co.. 84 Victoria street 
(opposite Shea's Theatre!, Toronto.

, Hotel, Ingle
wood, 29a Jarvis street; central; heat
ing: phone.

Lumber.
°*K. FLOORING, WaÜ Boards, Klin- 

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Ptne Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote avenue.

!

Legal Cards.
"SSFlStSWS^

•treets. Money loaned.
MACKENZIE A GORDON! "

Solicitors Toronto General 
Building, 85 Bay street.

1
LADIES’ ERMINE SET, practically new,

beautiful capclte and melon muff. 
Only one of its kind in this city. Rea
sonable price. Phone College 917.

® LATEST and Best Electric Room Heaters
and Cookers, only $3.50. guaranteed. 
Ask for free triai. Extra special. 100- 
watt electric lamps, 75c. Dealers sup
plied. Distributors, 195 Victoria Street.

BILLIARD AND POOL tables—new and
slightly used styles. Special induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company. 151 King 
west.

Barristers,
Trusts

/ Money to Loan.
ADVANCES on first and second mort.

.Mortgages purchased. The R 
BuUdïng'6 CornyaMÿ’ Confederation LifeJ

Medical.
DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach, ,1yer;.,nervef, and general run-down 

condition. 18 Carlton street.Artificial Limbs. a
CO kOrt ABLE WEARING, no trou- 

ble, artificial legs, etc. Manufactured 
by Henry Readman, 356 West King 
street.

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’5 wedding rings and licenses 

Open evenings. 262 Yunge-B ml ding Material.
Motor Cars and Accessories.Ltwfc.—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers’ and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full 'ine ,,f 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street Telephone Juncti 4006.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS—We

Sale Mar-

are the original 
spare part people, and we Carry the 
largest stock of slightly used 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors. gears of all kinds; timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators
s:s SSïïTsïS, 
Su»

\ I auto

Bicycles and Motor Cars.
BICYCLES WANTED for casn, McLeod.

181 King west.________________________
SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parte, repairs, 

enamelling. Hampson’s, Sumach and 
Spruce streets. ____________ _____

!i
SI
ii 1

' „ THOMAS T. ROLPH.
37 Yonge street. Toronto, Solicitor for \ endors.I n Dancing. Osteopathy.

OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment
59Û2 ned nUrEe" 2G1A’ College. College

APPLICATION individual or class In
struction, telephone Gerrard Three- 
Nine. S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fair- 
view boulevard. -Private Studio, F iver- 
dale Masonic Temple. Central branch 
studio, Yonge and Bloor; opening soon: 
register now.

Estate Notices.
ADMINISTRATOR’S 

Creditors and Other

if iHwill

NOTICE 
In the Matter 

of the Estate of Orville Ruxton Skill
ing, Late of the .City of Toronto, In the 
Province of Ontario, Produce Mer- 
chant. Deceased.

TO
t

Poultry.
KEEP YOUR"CHÏCKÈN HOUSE CLEAN

—It won’t take five minutes, and will 
be easy to do. It you sprinkle "Pura- 
lme on the boards after each clean

ing. bold by all drug and seed stores

Dentistry. k
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 

the Trustee Act, Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Chapter 121, that ail 
Creditors and others having any claims 
or demands -against the estate of the 
late Orville Ruxton Skilling who died 
on or about the 21st day of October, 
1918, at Toronto, in the Province of On
tario, are required to send on or before 
the 10th day of January, 1919, by pre
paid post, or to deliver to the Imperial 
Trusts Company of Canada in care of 
Messrs. Proudfoot Duncan. Grant & Gll- 
day, 12 East Richmond street, Toronto, 
the Administrator of the Estate of the 
said deceased, their names and addresses 
and full particulars in writing of their 
claims and statements of their accounts 
against the estate of the «aid Orville 
Ruxton Skilling, duly verified and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by

And take notice that after the said 
10th day of January, 1919, the said Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased amgngat the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall 
then have had notice, and that the Ad- 

! ministrator will not be liable for the 
said estate or any part thereof so dis
tributed to any person of whose claim 
ho shall not then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto the 17th day of De
cember, 1918.
PROUDFOOT, DUNCAN. GRANT &

GILDAY

DR. KNIGHT, Exodor.tla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpson’s. ___________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Patents and Legal.
fëtherstonhaugh * co!—SJïd

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Inventors saffeguarded. Plain, 
pointers. Practice before 
flees and courts.

illH ffra
practical 

Patent of-Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.I!
H ’■

Victory Bonds.
ATTENTION ! Victory Bonds Bought

registered or bearer. Cash paid Imme
diately. Brokers, 120 University Ave. 
corner Dundas West. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o’clock.

Graduate Nurses.
LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas-

caging for nervousness, insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695. 
416 Church_ street.

-j
■

KINDS War and Victory Bonds
bought for cash. Best prices given Barnes, 1315 St. Clair Ave. K

i
Horses and Carriages

ALWAYS TRY~CoUeg'e Saddlery Ware
house, for new , and second-hand har
ness. 343 College Street. Also good 
farm team mares. *

$
___________ Printing.
PRICE TICKETS fifty cents per hun-

i red, Barnard. 4" issington. 
pnone. Tele-

Herbalists.
___ ChiropractorsANYONE troubled with tapeworm should

try A Ivor’s Never-Failing Tapeworm 
Remedy. Enquire Druggist. 84 Queen 
West, or Alver. 501 tiherbourne street, 
Toronto.

■

Live Birds , _ Solicitors for the Administrator.
12 East Richmond street, Toronto.

HOPE’S—-Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west, 

JPhone Adelaide 2573.
CANARIES in full song—100 to select

froth." Open evenings. Central Bird 
Store, 169 Spadina avenue, near 
Queen.

Estate Notices.if NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS —— ,RS*

inolnh r^!ntter ?f tbe Estate of Patrick In the estate of John Godsell 
i°s1*l?b D',"0,1:- Late of the Village of late of the City of Toronto in thé 

. M,lls’Jn the County of York, County of York gardener deceased Manufacturer Deceased. who died on or abOui the 5th ^ of
XOTiPr' le n«,I-vK November, 1918, and all others that haveI! it nh rhbyiS'VÎ.M pursuant to claims against or entitled to share to

l„~ Chapter 121. and Amend- the estate, are hereby notified to send
-is” Gredl’tnr^atna ,Pers0P6 having claims by post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver 
Estate of "Patrick JosTnh0 , the, to „lbe ^dersigned Administrator on
the \mi ?„ ' uinck Joseph Dillon, late of or before the 10th day of Janusrv ia,o tv of York °fuL”(bt0,n 'Uhs Jn the Coun- their Christian and surname " îdd'rcss^

solicitors for the Executor of the said said intestate’ 1m 358618 of tbe
v^nber. ZlV. J^dd™ S?d ent,tled th6r6to.

sssss vsiif âïLï’tes °iï*of the security, if any, held bv them rC notlce- and all others will be
And take notice that after the sid date IMPro, 41 mmD^mSald^^i;trtbution’ 

the said Executor Will proceed to distri- 'CANADA TRUbT COMPANY, OF 
bute the assets of the said estate, having 15 wWt m.v. . regard only to-the claims of which he 1 We5t H'chmond Street, Toronto, 
shall then have had notice, and the said t t ^Administrator,
executor will not be liab’e for the said . nn?* Lennox. lo7 Bay street, To- assets or for any part thereof so d’strl^ r°?,t0.’Jte.SSlicitors herein, 
buted to any person or persons of whose Jcembe^ 19lJ°r°nt° °US i7th day of De" 
vlaim or claims he shall not have hkdV ' 1918’
notice at the time of the - distribution tmreof. - -

Dated at Toronto this fourth day m 
December, 191S,
D-\Y; FERGUSON. & CO...26 Adelaide St.

M est, Toronto. Solicitors for J p 
REACT. .Executor bf tire -said PaL 

nek Joseph Diilon Estate.

Lost.
-OST, Christmas Eve, onge street be- 
^.iwcen lands,-I and delaide. green 
■L’allier purse. Finder call Co 5Sv9^■.filings.

FHAJBOWE’S meditations

tain’ no use er-kickin' '

WENF:,sHi i
bad comp’ny Gits 

VUH IN BAD, CASE DE Y 

ONE THING S^io - - E F 
YUH PLAYS 
PILE

be distributed

• :818 IN DE TRASH 
VUH MIGHTY AP' 

T' GIT DUS' IN Yo' EYES'.
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STRENGTHENING THE BONDS.jn
Paris, Dec. 25—King Victor Em

manuel of Italy, on the occasion of his 
leaving. French _spjl after his. visit to 
tiM'is. ^telegraphed Preisdent Poincare 
his- ivarm gratitude for the greeting he 
received. He renewed his wishes for 
the prosperity of Prance and expressed 
hope that the co-operation of France 
and Italy always would be most 
dial.

A
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BAKERS HAVE HOLIDAY.ffl - 

V i t
cor-Brantford, Dec. 25 —For what is

raid to be the first time on record in i in replv the president said that 
Brantford, the bakers will not h ive io | Paris would never forget the' visi^of 
work Clnistnias Day. The house- ; the Italian King, 
holders will, li n e to buy their bread | France 
today for Christinas, and the 
following.

His
had contributed to the 

day I strengthening of the bonds of friend- 
1 ship ^etween France and Italy.

sojourn - hi

CmÿlM. 191A ttji MeCIwr, 1/iStBil,
8
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Fancy Barrel and 
Box Apples—All Varieties 

NAVEL ORANGES
APPLES

MANSER-WEBB 83 Colbome St. 
Main 5229

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-239: 3-1098.

We Wish You the Compli
ments of the Season

Front & Church Sts.
Main 6565WHITE & CO., Limited

Canada Food Board ■ License Number 277.

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,
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Opportunities
TTTHEN such sound and 
y y profitable investment 

[ f * opportunities as war 
I loans are offered don’t envy 

\ / folks whose trust savings ac-
' ' counts enable them to invest—

make sure that you have plenty 
of money laid by yourself to buy some 
of the next loan. In the meantime we 
welcome your account whether small or 
large. Interest 4%. paid half-yearly.

Union Trust Gbmpany
LIMITED

BEAD OFFICE
Corner Bay and Richmond Streets, Toronto

33

Third on the left So far as speo- 
tacu.ar feature» of fighting were con
cern’d. there were none. There was 
pome fighting, bat,'.the, epemy was too 
much concernedwith retiring to pre
vent being completely routed that he 
had .lttle time- to offer much resis
tance As our men Entered towns .«nd 
vil.liters they were kissed and em
braced ajl.l held- as deliverers, and 

’treated as such.
■France on the Canadian front 
: cleared of the enemy by about 
^November 7, and the Fourth Division 
.was relieved just over the Belgian 
Lo. der by the Second Division. By the 
10th November, the Second and Third 
Divisions were on the outskirts of 
;Mons; the Second on the • right and 
the Third at the Very gates of the 
city Itself.

On the morning of the 11th, at four 
o’clock, the 42nd Batt alien (the Mont
real Kilties), the V I’.CLL., ILC.R-’s, 
and the 44th Battalion, of the Seventh 
Brigade, attacked. The city was 
actually captured by the 42nd Bat
tel on and the Princess Pats, and the 

'R.C.R.’s also had some "tri-ops enter- 
the city. By eleven o’clock1, the rime 
the armistice cant.e :nto effect, we. 
h&4 established a tine five kilometers 
tastxof the city, sc that In nine days 
the Canadians advanced thirty rtiiles.

On the afternoon of the .11th, Lieut.- 
Genêral Si? Arthur Currie and his 
ptaff made a triumphant entry into 
Mens, and were )Ve!corned by thou
sands of civilians In a most demon
strative way, . General Currie pre
sented- to the city a Canadian flag tlod- 
to a lance, which now has a promin
ent place in. the council chamber of 
the city hall. The bodyguard of the 
corps commander was a section of the 
5th Imperial Lancers, all of whom 
wore the Mons Ribbon and were 
among the last to leave the city cn 
Al.JVSt 23.’ 1914.

It was at Mons that the British be
gan fighting lh flie war, and it was 
there the war ended. Thruout .all the 
advance made by the Canadians in
valuable assistance was given by the 
Canadian Railway Troops and the 
Canadian Forestry Corps, whose work 
was extremely difficult owing to the 
devastation and destruction cansetl to 
railway tracks, bridge*, and roads. ,

That section ct 
was

GERMANS IN ALSACE
WERE NOT MOLESTED

Paris, pec. 25..—The first convoy ’of 
German civilians has ' left Mulhouse. 
Each person was allowed to carry out 
eighty pounds of baggage. They were 
transported away from the city by 
automobile trucks.

The Temps today prints a reply from 
Strassburg to a Wolff Bureau despatch 
which declared’that Germans remain
ing in Alsace had been badly treated 
by the French authorities. The reply 
denies the statement categorically, 
saying:.

“The" Germans were in no way 
molested. Not a single German was 
sent to Belgium or France.
French authorities, In response to the 
unanimous demands of the Alsatian 
population, merely arrested and in
carcerated certain Germans who had 
shown marked, hatred to the Alsatians 
during the war, such as magistrates 
who presided at exceptional courts, i 
Judge Aaron at the head, who conr 
demned Alsatians to thousands of 
years in prison at hard labor on ac
cusations tif being anti-German."

The

1

Turk Causes Sensation
By Gunplay in Brantford

Brantford, Dec. 25.—John Mike, 27 
Marlboro street, a Brantford Turk 
well known to the police, is at the 
General Hospital here tonight suffer
ing from self-inflicted bullet wounds. 
Mike, this evening, created! a sensa
tion. by firing across Market street 
at a Hungarian girl, Isabel Izede, 67 
Duhdas street, of whom he has been 
à great admirer for some time. He 
was recently in the police court for 
attentions he pressed on the unwill
ing young lady. The girl escaped 
the’ revolver attack and 1 the Turk 
turned the gun on himself. The 
wounds he Inflicted, however, were 
only grazing and the hospital author
ities state that he will live to face 
the'charge of shooting with intent to 
kill,- which is prefeii-e-3 by the police.

Victory Loan
SCRIP RECEIPTS

upon which only first or second pay
ments have been made can be cashed 
in at our office.ç------------------

Toronto Bond Co.
113 QUEEN STREET WEST

Phone Ad. 5269.v 47
Commercial Aerial Line

Between Four U. S. Cities Wind and Sleet Storm Causes
Damage to Ingersoll Wires

Atlantic City, N.J., Dec. 25.—<C5tiP<àln 
A. W. Briggs, formerly of the Roy an Fly
ing Corps of Great Britain, has been re
tained as supervisor of transportation for 
the projected lines of the Aero Trans
portation Company of New York, Phil
adelphia and Atlantic City. .

The company proposes aerial routes to 
New York, Philadelphia - and possibly 
Washington, with Atlantic City as the 
main station.

Captain Briggs arrived here yesterday 
to take charge of the preliminary work.

Briggs has obtained from the Curtiss 
Airship Company here an option on a 
site at Adriatic avenue and the heart, 
walk for its station. It Is proposed to 
start operating lines early In the spring. 
Thé maebines to be used are designed 
by J. J. Roney, who Is now engaged In a 
similar undertaking for the government 
for the proposed trane-Atlantic flight.

The first commercial aerial line in the 
country, it is stated, will be established 
between, this city and Philadelphia. It 
is expected that this route should be in 
oners tion by Easter.

Ingersoll, Dec. 25. — In nearly all 
the rural districts damage has been 
reported to the system of the Inger
soll Telephone Company in conse
quence of yesterday’s wind and sleet 
storm. In the districts to the south 
the damage has been especially se
vere. In two places on the Tillaon- 
burg road and on the Culloden road, 
near Verschoyle, the poles were down 
for a long stretch. In one or two 
places the roads were practically 
blocked by the fallen poles. In spots 
where the soil was light the pôles 
were forced out by the weight of Ice 
on the wires. At rioon today It was 
announced that the greater part of 
the interrupted service had been tem
porarily restored.

FAGBMVOt -

T

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES
Convenience, security and economy 

are secured by the use of Travellers' 
Cheques issued by this Bank. They en
able the bearer to identify himself and are 
readily converted into the current coin of 
any foreign country.

;

4/

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Î
I

KERR UK£ PAYING 20% PER YEAN i

?

Send for our Market Bulletin just out covering this ii 
This stock offers unusual opportunities for quick profits.

VICKERY & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Adelaide 3521. 56 King SL W., Toronto.

BICKELL «eo
Members o#

New Yerk Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires Unexcelled Service

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS
New York Stock*. Canadian Securities. 
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocka a Specialty.

STANDARD DARK DLDÛ,
TORONTO \

i

ISBELL, PLANT&C0.
MEMBERS STANDARD 

STOCK EXCHANGE
1

STOCK BROKERS
STANDARD BANK 

BUILDING X
Phone Main 272-3.

■-

—CASH-----
FOR MINING INVESTMENT

V

Will Invest from $25,000 to *56,000 la 
meritorious mining proposition. Prefer 
proved camps, such m Cobalt, Klrklmid 
Lake or Porcupine. Will only deal with 
principals. Address for Interview Box

eLOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Member» Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bid*.. TORONTO.

I".

TANNER, GATES & COMPANY
STOCK BROKERS.

Specialists in dividend-paying Mining 
and Industrial Stocks.

301 Dominion Bank Building.

dJ. P. CANNON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS. 

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
68 KINO STREET W., TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO. r ■

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS <!
«37 LUMSOEN BUILOINO

Burial of Ambassador Page
Takes Place in Carolina

Aberdeen, N.C., Dec. 24c—Walter 
Hines Page, the late ambassador to 
EnEgland, was buried yesterday In 
Bethesda Cemetery, near Aberdeen, 
after a simple funeral service at the 
Pag Memorial Church.

Assistant Secretary of State Phil
lips and a representative of the Brit
ish embassy at Washington attended 
the funeral.

Cablegrams of sympathy have been 
received by Mrs. Page from King 
George and Queen Mary of England, 
and Foreign Secretary Balfour.

President Wilson sent the following 
message to Mrs. Page: “Our hearts go 
out to you in deepest sympathy for 
the less of your dls’ir.guisherj hus
band, whose service to the country 
will long be remembered.”

Believe Paderewski to Form
A New Polish Government

l

Copenhagen, Dec. 25. — Ignace Jan 
Paderewski the famous Polish plan- 
let, and prominent In the work of Polish 
rehabilitation, has arrived here on 
board a British cruiser.

The Berllngske Tidende expresses be- 
belief that Pade-ewskl’s mission is to 
found a new Polish government under 
entente auspices.

1
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SIS

CHAS. A.STONEHAM & GO.
(Est. 1903).

23 MELINDA ST. TORONTO
41 BROAD ST„ NEW YORK. 

Coball, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks for cash or modérât* 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

Private Wire to New York. 
“NO PROMOTIONS.”

The Kind of News 
That Pays
ie on

Crown Reserve 
Adanac 

Gifford-Cobalt 
Bollinger

IN THIS WEEK'S MARKET 
DESPATCH.

Sent Free Upon Request.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Ex.) 

Private Wire to N. Y. Curb.
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDJNQ.

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock, Exchange.

- WILL BUY
1 Lambton Oolf.

15 Sterling Bank.
48 Trusts A Guarantee.

WILL SELL
50 A. McDonald, pfd.
25 North. Ont. L. & P„ pfd.
25 Abltlbl Pulp.

4 Colborne St. Main 1447
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Investments

OIL AND GAS WELLS 
IN MOSA DISTRICTONipli-

fc;

Valuable Fiççls Discovered 
and More Expected 

' to Follow.

I

Church Sts.
in 6565 Fought Fifty^Seyen Divisions of 

Çermans During Period 
of War.

FIRST INTO MONS

Forty - Second Highlanders En
tered, ahd British Forty-Second 

Last to Leive It.

By Marktlarrls ■

The Castle Oil and Gas Company, 
Limited^bpought In two jwèlls at Mosa, 
un»., .apt o'-tiK, tnese >eing techn.cal- 
ly described ae No. 5 ‘MeAlpine and 
No." 2 Quick, and word is expected 
hourly of the completion of another, 
the No. 6 Me Alpine*’which waspart
ed early last week and would* have 
been brought In several days ago had 
it not been that, drilling was held tip 
by the loss of a tool at depth-

The company now has some six
teen producers in tfie Mosa district, 
and It is learned officially that the 
produettbn Is being maintained at 
very satisfactory figures. Two other 
wells will r.e started either today or 
tomdrrow, and as soon as these are 
finished others will- be commenced, 
for the development program calls 
for the sinking Of a large number of 
holes during the next two . months - 
and three rigs will be kept continu
ously in opuailon carrying out tae 
plans of the management.

Mosa oil sells at $3.30 1-2 a barrel, 
including The government bounty, and 
the production of even a medium
sized well meat s substantial profits 
to its owners.

Much interest also attaches to the 
operations of the Castle Oil Compan 
in Shetland field, in Lambton "County, 
where the first big weU is down con
siderably below the 5<10-foot level. The 
contractor who is in charge of the 
work Is making from 50 to 100 feet 
of progress daily, and on thlis basis 
the well should be completed to a 
depth of 2000 feet early In January. 
The area has been very favorably re
ported on by the government geolo- 

dejjelopmen 
thé Castle well 

followed

Not long ago a man wrote me as follows :

“You say the oil industry is the most profitable of 
all industries, and yet there are as many failures in oil 
as in mining.*'

St
AIN 2180

s
t .

Ottawa, Dec. 25.—T^e following "de
spatch is forwarded from the -office 
of Sir Edward Kemp, « Canadian over
seas minister of , militia (by Fred 
James, official correspondent with' :he 
Canadian oversells military forces) :

Canadian troops have fuinisned a 
curious coincidence in Britishv mili
ta.., history. The first troops to en
ter Mons the day the armistice was 
signed 'were those of the 42nd Royal 
Highlanders, of Canada, which bat- 
:alion, thru the parent- reglmertt, the 
5th Ko. j.1 Highlanders of Canada, is 
affiliated with the famous Black 
Watch-. On Aug. 28, 1914, the last 
British battalion to leave Mons was 
the 42nd Highlanders, the Scottish 
Black Watch.

From Aug. 8 to Nov. 11, the date 
the armistice was declared, the Can
adian corps captured' 84,00.0 prison
ers, 750 artillery guns of all calibres, 
3500 machine guns, hundreds of 

•trench mortars, and huge quantities 
of all kinds of material.

In the last three ■ months of the 
war the corps advanced "in depth' a, 
distance of 95 miles, covering an area 
of approximately 450 square miles 
The principal towns, captured by the 
Canadians in that tilfie were Cambrai 
and Le Gateau on Oct. 9; Dentin, Oct. 
20; Valenciennes, Nov. 2; Mons, Nov. 
2. At least 150 smaller towns and 
villages were captured in addition to 
those larger centres, which released 
from Herman domination over 300,000 
French and Belgian civilians.

The three outstanding battles 
fought by the Canadian corps since 
August, 1918, were: Amiens, lOhich 
began Aug. 8; Arras, on Aug. 26, and 
Cambrai, tiept. , 27. In these three 
battles, and In the advance from 
Cambrai to Mens' thru Valenciennes, 
the Canadian corps etigaged and iden
tified 1 total of 67 German dlvlsios, 
several of whom w«fe so badly deci
mated as to Tender ■them’ useless 
fighting organizations.

At Amiens we advanced in' less than 
two weeks a depth ot 15- miles. At 
Arras and Cambrai the depth of 
penetration Into ‘ the enemy lines was 
25 miles, and from CatilLral tp Mons 
55 miles. At Amiens we captured 
12,000 prisoners; Arras, 10,000; Cam
brai, 7174, and from Cambrel to Mons, 
2826.

Now, while I have no late statistics to back me up, 
still I am of the opinion that there are nearly twice as
many failures in mining as in oil, but for the sake of; 
the argument let us assume' that my friend was right, 
and even thisf is^not evidence that the oil industry is 
not the most profitable.

arket St. 
Iain 2697.

.55

titors 3 fi
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If the public made a deep study of oil and oil 
investments, I am sûre they would soon learn that it 
was an easy matter to differentiate between the good,

' baefand mediocre, but the truth is that nine investors 
out of ten purchase stocks without any real knowledge 
of conditions with respect to the company whose shares 
they are purchasing. - .

If I went up into the Northern wilderness 
morrow and located sotne leases, drilled several wells, 
and then came home and formed a company, there 
would be little chance of success even if the wells #were 
producing a large amount of oil.

While this is rather an exaggerated case still it 
explains clearly why many new oil companies fail, and 
investors should keep these factë in mind when pur
chasing stock in oil companies.

Oil is not valuable unless it can be shipped to ' 
market. Therefore, if the reader had a big gusher oil 
well fifty miles from a railroad, he would h^ve a white 
elephant on his hands unless he had the necessary capi
tal to build a pipe line.

x i

Several years ago there was a big boom in oil 
down in Kentucky, and I dare say that fully five hun
dred or more companies went broke after striking oil, 
simply because there was no way of selling the oil at 
a profit.
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terest by oil operators.
Castle Oil has a substantial produc

tion, and from present indications this 
will be multiplied several 
during the course of tnfe next few 
months, for In addition to Its opera
tions In Mosa and Shetland, the 
r-omr>anv is nutting down big wells at 

Pine Island (Louisiana), and St. Mary’s' 
Dome (Wyoming), and definite results 
are promised in , both of these for 
early in the year.
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* Copenhagen, Dec. 25.—Count von 
Brockdorff Bantzau, the German min

ds ter to Denmark, who has just been ap
pointed foreign secretary in succession 
to Dr. Solf, interviewed- today by the 
Berlin correspondent of The Poli- 
tiken, said he cherished no illusions 
as to the difficulty of the task con
fronting him, but declared he had 
confidence the German people had 
now taken their own fate Into their 
hands. The rcouqt said his earnest 
aim would be" to achieve a peace 
based on President Wilson’s fourteen 
points and thereby secure a league of 
natipqs.

German Hopes Gene.
It has been definitely Jtabllshed 

that when the Canadians captured 
Cambrai a_d Le Cateau in the dark
ness of the morning of Oct. -the 
enemy hopes of victory vanished en
tirely and the vision df-sure and cer
tain defeat on the field1'loomed up as 
inevitable. He thea.hegan to retire 
as rapidly as possible, towards the 
Rhine,- protecting his»backward move -, 
mental ;by fighting- rearguard- actions 
with machine guns. .,^t:er the fall of 
Cambrai ve took up. a line to - the 
iiorth towards Douai., and began the 
advance - In the direction of Valen
ciennes. On Oct. 10 the second divi
sion attacked and occupied Naves 
with little opposition. The sixth bri
gade took Thun Levee, and Thun St. 
Martin, northe^t of Cambrai, assist
ed by the Canadian independent force 
composed of the motor machine gun 
brigade and the cyclists’ corps. This 
force peppered the enemy from roads 
in several positions from which the£ 
could do good work for us and bad 
for the enemy.

The next day the second division 
again attacked and cleared the Boche 
out of Iwuy, undeterred by the ene
my’s artillery, whiclj put down quite 
a heavy barrage on our troops. By 
10.30 on that morning the Germans 
launched a strong counter-attack 
from the direction of Avesnes, start
ed by artillery and seven tanks. It 
was a foolhardy effort on his part, 
because all the tanks were quickly 
knocked out, his ranks were ripped 
to pièces, and we got 300 prisoners

On Oct. 12 the first division occu
pied the villages of 4rleux, Estrees, 
and several other centres In the neigh
borhood, while the fifth brigade of the 
second division pressed on and estab
lished themselves in the Village of 
Hordain. The enemy was evidently de
termined not to bs driven back with
out a fight, so to break the monotony 
ho delivered a counter attack north of 
Aubigny au Bac, with the result that 
we netted two officers and 199 other 
ranks as prisoners, and took posses
sion of Lieu St. Aumand.

Before the enemy evacuated the ter
ritory he held, he found time to destroy 
all the railway tracks, bridges, and 
blow huge holes in cross road-3, and in 

to Impede our 
18 the First 

Division had crossed the Canal de La 
Sensee and established a line just be
yond Fechain, Fressain, Villers au 
Terte, Lcwarde, Dich.v, and Sur le 
Noble. At Pecquencourt and villages 
in the neighborhood which fell to the 
First Division, nearly 3000 civilians 
were released on October 19. On the 
night of October 19-20 the Tenth. 
Brigade of the Fourth Division enter
ed the large- mining town of Denaiji 
after a sharp fight on the outskirts, 
and the 28,000 civilians t^iere wel
comed our men with most hilarious, 
enthusiasm. Before the end pf the 
month, the First and Fourth Divisions 
were established on the outskirts of" 
Valenciennes on a line* running north 
end the number' of civ, 
that time totalled 75,00 
became a chaige on the Canadian 
Corps for rations, for the Germans had 
robbed them of every particle of food 
and left their cupboards as bare as 
Mother Hubbard's.

Taking -Valenciennes.
The Third Division took over from 

the First on a line in the vicinity <?f 
Raismes. On November 1 the Fourth 
Division attacked south df Valencien
nes in conjunction with the 22nd Corps, 
an attack, which was An unqualified 
success, for over" 800 enemy dead were 
counted after the show at the portals 
of the city, and we captured" 1400 
prisoners, several artillery, guns, and 
many machine guns. The next day 
the Eleventh and Twelfth Brigades 
joined hands In the Place D’Armes to 
Valenciennes, since named ' Place dit 
Canada.

Frc m Valenciennes the Third and 
Fourth Divisions began to push on 
towards Mons, the Fourth operating 
on the right of the Mons road, the

\
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I SIXTEEN MILLION
IN U. S. RED CROSSIn most of the producing^oil districts there afe 

either railroads or pipe lines, and when this is the case 
a company can sell oil as soon as it is produced.

The wise and experienced oil operator always 
looks up the transportation question before he puts his 
money in a new district, and the same thing applies to 
progressive oil companies that are developing new 
districts.

id.
Washington, Dec. 25.—Reports re

ceived at American Red Cross head
quarters today from all parts of the 
country show an -enrolment of ap
proximately 16,000,"000 in the “Christ
mas roll call,” with forty per cent, 
of the chapters, Including a number 
of large cities, yet to report. Final 
returns, which are not expected for a 
week or ten days, in the opinion of 
Red Cross officials, will bring the 1919 
membership well beyond the 16,000,000 
total. /.
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FORTY-SEVEN-HOUR WEEK.«

I am offering a limited amount of stock in a Can
adian Oil Company that Has 14 producing > wells at 
Mosa, Ontario, and as the company has its own loading 
stations where the oil can be run into pipe lines or 
shipped in tank cars, it goes without saying that tl>ere 
is no trouble when it comes to selling the product. .

The Company is also drilling in several new dis
tricts, but before starting any new wells the question of 
transportation and selling was carefully considered, 
and that is one’ reason why I say this is an unusual 
investment with almost unlimited future possibilities.

The Company is already earning and paying a 
handsome dividend of A/2 per cent, every three months 
(the next dividend being due February 10 to all stock
holders of record January 31), and as these dividends 
are paid from the earnings received from only one 
district, it is only logical to look for larger dividends or 
a stock bonus when the big development program is 
completed.

When investors learn to put their money in legi
timate oil companies that have already " demonstrated 
their real value by making good, rather than in some 
new company that hopes to make good, they wiH find 
that oil is without doubt the most profitable of all in
dustries.

London. Dec. 25.—Labor unions 
thruout the United Kingdom are agi
tating for a forty-four-hour week. 
This would mehn eight hours a day 
on five ddys of the week, and four 
hours on Saturday.

The National Transport Workers" 
Federation has presented to all the 
municipal and privately-owned tram
ways a deniand for a working week 
of forty-four hours at the present 
weekly wages.

Representatives of the Federation of 
Engineering and Shipbuilding Trades 
and representatives of the employers 
recently held a meeting at which It 
was decided that a forty-seven-hour 
/week without any reduction in exist
ing" wages constituted a reasonable 
attempt to readjust working con
ditions. i *

The compromise of a forty-seven- 
hour week has been passed upon by 
the engineering and. shipbuilding 
union, and a cdtint of the ballots show 
it was accepted by 286,545 to 146,526.
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'* CATTLE IMPORTS PERMITTED.

Ottawa, Dec. 25.—No further outbreaks 
of foot and mouth disease having been 
reported in Great Britain since Oct. 9, 
and assurances having been received by 
the board of agriculture and fisheries 
that no reasons, on the ground of health 
conditions, exist why the importation of 
animals from Great Britain to Canada 
should not be allowed, the issue of per
mits on and after Jan. 1 next for the 
importation of cattle, sheep, other rumi
nants and swine from Great Britain will 
be resumed, .

N NOTES-
■f h

[-The circula
ntes increased 

1,500,000.000 
larks, accord- 
Herr Simon, 
Iter’ a Berlin 
ia during the 

October 31. 
Lires exceeded 
p marks.

INTERVENTION NEEDED.
Paris, Dec. 25.—Allied Intervention 

in Russia is essential, declares V. X. 
Kokpvsoff, formerly Russiap premier, 
in a statement to the newspapers.

“A military dictatorship," he said, 
"must be established. However re
pugnant such a solution may appear 
to French minds, a mild dictatorship 
alone can put an. end to thp present 
anarchic regime-”

i
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Write, call or phone my office for information 
regarding such a company, and when you have all the 
facts you will appreciate that it is all you anticipât 
and more.

GERMAN ADMIRALS DISMISSED
Dec. 25.—Vice-Ad

miral Hipper, commander-in-chief of 
the German high seas fleet; Vice Ad
miral Bach ma np, commander of the 
Baltic fleet, and Captain Hinks, 
director/of the dock yards at Kiel, 
has been dismissed, according to a 
telegram from Berlin.

Copenhagen,

Faithfully yours,
1

Y.M.C.A. CHARGES.

New York, Dec. 25.—Widespread 
complaints by home-coming .soldiers of 
exorbitant charges for service in 
Y.M.C.A. canteens “overseas will be re
ferred to the War department for In
vestigation.
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At Simpson sToday-Men s Suits *22.50, Fur Collar Overcoats *38.50 S PROBS:•U;
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Suits at $22.50 for Men and
YounmMeiwmÊÊKÊk

amni I

j; *):• ■ -

< I "’•A*-

FrI -,\ C v

%They are expertly fashioned to tetain shape,-and represent the best that the 
price can buy. Popular single-breasted, 3-button model, 6-button vest and medium 
trousers. .Sizes36 to 44? y At a really moderateprice. Today5, $22.50. . . . ..
t t. !........................ ' ;9cj«- .-vs'

m
%
: :> .1a
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Fur Collar Overcoats, $38.50
For Afen and Young Men z

Heavy dark grey cheviot coating, double-breasted, Russian marmot dollar. Lined 
throughout with shepherd plaid worsted lining. Dressy and practical for winter. 
Sizes 36to42. $38.50. v :

m - •
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; . ISVI s'-
a ".1Men’s Tweed Trousers, $2.95, grey, 

and brown. SÎçes 32 to 44. Today, 
$2.95.

Sizes 15 to 20. Special today 
$2.45

suit T-.i Total M 
About

»

rî

Men’s 75c and $1.00 Silk Neckwear 
at 47c. Fibwing end, cross ' bars and 
floral designs. Today, 47c.

: Suspender Sets, at 79c—Suspender
and garters in box. Regularly $1.00. 
Today, 79c.

Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas, $2.45, 
pink or blue stripes, military collar. 
Frog loops, pockets. All sizes. Today, 
$2.45.

* Men s Flannelette Night Shirts, pink 
or blue stripes, collar attached, pocket.

di

Tie Store’s Conveniences for Visitors
to Toronto

9
FIVE FI

Unoffici 
_ ' - ProbI4

9 v,The Rest Room—Third Floor—a 
pleasant spot to rest and meet friends.

The Post Office and Information 
Bureau—Main Floor, Centre.

The Free Parcel Check Room4- 
Basement—A havep of refuge for the 

tW many parcels.

Telegraph Station* in the Basement.

Telephone Booths—Located here and 
there about the Store. 1

Thé Palm Room—Sixth Floor— 
Where Breakfast, Dinner, Afternoon Tea 
and Lunches are served.

n '£■ r
$14.50 Bedroom Rugs,9ft.xlOft.6in.,Downto$10.95-Today

, Thats welcome news for thriftwisc homekeepers. These durable and good-looking rugs are reversible
irw^V” apPi.°Pnate light colors for bedrooms. Two-toned green, blue and rose. Small designs. Size 9 ft. » 

x 10 ft. 6 m. Today specially reduced to $10.95.
Seamless Tapestry Rugs, $9.95—Just arrived!

New desigh* and colorings. Sizè 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft., at 
$19.95; size 9 ft. x 9 ft., at $25.75; size 9 ft. x 10 ft.
6 in., at $29.75, and 9 ft. x 12 ft., at $33.95.
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Inlaid Linoleum, $1.85 and $2.15 square yard— 
4,000 yards of well-seasoned, reliable quality. Tile and 
wood designs, at $1.85 and $2.15 square yard. 

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor. /

Children’s Whitewear
75c to $1.25 Kinds for 43c

Splendid Values in Women's

Harvey
Combinations

■ ‘-y

Lovely Evening Dress Satins
And Beautiful Soft Chiffon Taffetas—Pinks, skys, 

blues, mauve and others. Yard, $2.50.
36-inch- Ivory Japanese Wash Satins-^-Bright 

duchesse surface. Retains its brilliancy. Regularly 
$2.24, for, yard, $1.95.

quality finely ribbed potion. ,, Co]orcf Silk CJePe de Chines $l.69 yard—Splen-
Hiirh r\r v i did range of colors (also ivory). Widths ’ 38 to 40
High, low or V-necks—-long, inches.
short or no sleeves. Ankle- 
length drawers—some “New 
Mode” style.

$ 13.85 Is the Clearaway 
Price on Boys’ Suits 

for Today

4 :1C.O.D. r‘~J“rs, No Exchanges or Refunds.
Clearance of broken lines, children’s nightgowns 

of nàinsook. Sizes 6 and 8 years. Fine nainsook and 
flannèlette underskirts. Sizes 1 to 12 years in the lot. 
White flannelette and nainsook drawers, sizes 6 to 12 
years in th^ lot. Today, garment, 43c.

k .

»?

I“Harvey Brand” Com-| 
binations—Made of excellentI‘I

•m'.-v IChildren *s $1.00 
v Wool Toques at 65c „

For Girls or Bojrs. Deep 
and fvool pompom or tassel. Long 
and short styles. Navy, cardinal, 
brown, light grey, white and saxé. 
Regularly $1.Qft~ Today, 65c. 

Infants' $1.35 Button-front Vests, 89c. Three 
parts white pure wool and one part cotton. Sizes 6 
.months to 2/i years. Today, special, 89c.
t Honeycomb Shawls, of white wool. Fancy bor
der and knotted fringes. 48 inches 
$2.25.

I Crib Blankets, of woolly blanket cloth. Pink or 
blue, with white bunnys, Teddys or bowknots in bor- 

\ ,der and all-over designs. Size 36 x 50 inches. To- 
' day, $1.95.

>7;, Splendid Value in Natural Silk Shantung
^Perfectly

Sizes 29 to 36 
11 to 18 Years r$2.24, $2.29 and $2.38, 

for, yard, $1.95.
Black Silks, Satins, 

Taffetas, Peau de Soies, KJ 
$2.44—Swiss, French and 
American — standard „ 
stocks. Regularly $2.69 
afid $2.79, for, yard, 
$2.44.

even in 
... ^ weave—free from dress- 

Sizes 34 to 38, price *n8* Regularly $ 1.00 and
$1.10, for, yard, 88c. 

Black Silks, $1.95 
satin pail

lette* and silk taffetas. 35 
and 36 inches w«de—-good 
reliable dyes. Re<mlarly

*revers
I . 4.

nDeveloped in dark brown
cheviots, worsteds' and tweeds, .

fancy stripe and check designs. /
Popular models, dependable fab- H 

rics, and fast colors. Lined
throughout with all-wool twill 
serge linings. Full fitting bloom
ers with belt loops and expand
ing knee bands. Sizes 29 to 36, 

to 18 years,-- Regularly 
$16.00, $18.00 and $20,00. 
Today, special, $13.85. •

.1$2.50.5
■

hJ\ i Sizes 40 to 44, price yard—Swiss. 
$2.75.

mm>**•••' ,
1 :

WM Vests—Drawers
Made of fine ribbed cotton 

and wool. Vests in all styles. 
Drawers ankle length. Both 
styles. Today, $1.35.

Women’s B’oomers
Women’s elastic, gathered 

at knee and waist. Price 
$3.25,

. ÜX MI
\\lii

*
square. Price,

Gloves and Hosiery in a 
Quick Dispersal

-J9H IT x ' /
; 4 \ m

%|F

Z

Broken Lines and Oddments
Men’s $2.00 Gloves, $1.69—Wool-lined cape and 

tan suede. Broken sizes only. Regularly *2.00 
$2.25. Today $1.69.

Men’s 50C Khaki Sox, 39c—Plain knitted finish- 
good weigh, seamless foot. Broken sizes. Today 39c.

Men’s $2.00 Wool-lined Leather Gloves. Broken 
sizes. Today $ 1.69.

Women's Wash Cape Leather Gloves, tan and mas- 
*1 o9°eS Sizes to 6- Regularly $2.00. Today,

Women’s Glace Lamb Gloves. Black, white, black 
with white points, and biscuit shades. Odds and ends of 
regular stock. Up to $1.25. Today 85c

Penman Cashmere Stockings for Women, 
weight. Sizes 8'A to 
$1.25.

cs Special Values in Dress Goods
v $1.00 Stripe Mohairs, 59c Yard—Balance of 

beautiful dark stripe mohairs for women’s and misses’ 
dresses and skirts. Today, yard, 59c.

Silk and Wool Fabrics, $1.95—In crinkle

I and

\
* i

HFlannelette Gowns
Women’s slip-over style, 

with V-neck and short kl- 
mona sleeves. Regularly 
$2.25. Today $1.39.

Satin Bloomers
Of washable pink satin,, 

elastic gathered knee and 
waist. Hemstitched frill of 
self. Regularly $4.50. To- 
day $2.95.*

Jap SUk Bloomers
p;nV . .. „ GROCERIES.
“Ink elastic gathered Canada Food Boird License

knee and waist. Regularly Wear &ÏÏ1*
$2.50. Today $1 79 Sugar, 20-lb. bag, $2.30.

J 1.000 Pails St. Williams Pure
Resnberry Jam, 4-lb. pall.

Corset Covers ~ Finest Creamery Butter, lb.. S«c.
Yokes of lace and embroi- D,$Tooan s Naptha Soap-16 bars» 

low dery. Regularly 75c. To- 
- day 49c. 'f V

iDistinctive Overcoats 
for Boys 13 to 16 Years » .

Distinctive and attractive is J \ 

this dark grey and black check 
winter - weight overcoat. De
signed in double-breasted ulster, 
with convertible collar and all-round loose belt at 
waist. Sizes 31 to 34, 13 to 16 years. $22.50.

1 ■ crepe
and faille poplin weaves—not every shade, but good 
assortment in the lot. Regularly $2.50 to $3.50. To
day, yard, $1.95.

$3.50 Fine British Serges at $2.95 yard—Guar
anteed all wool, fine chiffon finished serge*in navy and 
black. 50 inches wide. Today, yard, $2.95.

$3.50 Black Coating Broadcloth, $2.75 yard—54 
inches wide, deep fast black, spotproof. Today, yard, 
$2.75.

H .

I
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. ■ _ Wintei
10. Regularly’ $i.5o. Today
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Simpson’s Market List for Today
Phone Adelaide 6100 J

*■

Clearing Women’s Hockey Boots n»
:•-e Peanut Butter, in bulk, lb.

n^aet,Snap8* 2 ‘t*. 35c. 
Choica Mincemeat, lb., J8c.
°r^ae Marmalade, 1-lb, jar,

Chblce Canned" Herrings, Sea 
Crest Brand, tin, 24c. 

Featberstiip Cocoanut. lb„ 38c 
Japan Rice, 2 lbs., 26c.
Shredded Wheat or Grapenuts 

. pkge., 14c.
Cocoa, In bulk, lb, $4c.
Soap Chips, 2 lbs.. 29c.
Red Salmon, tall tin, 34c>
Choice Olives, gem Jar, 36c.
Salt, 2 packages, X9c.

FROIf SECTION.
Spy Apples, 6-qt. basket. 50c. 
Choice Graiietrult, 3 for 28c. 
California Lemons, dozen 29c 
Carrots, 12 lbs, 20c.

« 29c.
t

At Below Makers * Prices, $L 99
left a large jobber with hundreds of pairs of these hockey 

on hand, valued at $2.25 wholesale. We bought the lot at our own price. Black,
___ k ?" Ste^ e' ™ucker cut with hard box toe. Felt-lined, padded tonsrue, medium sole,

' ‘ - "ee*6, Sizes 2Yi t© 7. Only one pair to'a customer. Today, special. $1,^9. .

Hundreds of Pairs of Men’s and Women’s House Slipp
Get the “ Go * * Pxiçe for Today

Men's Imitation - Alligator 
Slippery Mack or brown* with 
leather soles and loy heels.

Today, pair.

Granulated-t

The backward season
boots

regu-
Finest Canned Peas, tin. 15c. 

...Morris' Olepmarerarine, lb.. 85c. 
Ak*.m Tea, regular 65c, lb.. 59c. 
OglMe'e or Purity Flour, 24-lb 

b.17. $1.70. .
Seedless Raisins, to, 17c.
Ma Tic Baking Powder. 1-lb. tin, 

34c. - t .
C125ç* BlUe Pea*> 2 Packages, 

Flaked ~ Wheat, 7 lbS., 69c. -

4-1 ■ . jils i
i■ ' HI ers Extra? .Ill ; cAt 69c—Women’s Cretonne 

Slippers, different 'patterns and 
colors.. Silk pom pomf 
thef coveted soles, covered 
wood and plain leather heels. 1 S'zes ^ 11 •
Sizes 3 to 7. Today, 69c. 1 S1.80.

$4.50 to $7.50 Corsets-Men’s Felt Slippers, all grey 
or p'.aid, felt lined, padded in- 

fsole. Leather covered outer

Women’s Fancy Velvet Slip
pers, floral pattern, with ribbon 
trimming and pom pom. Padded 
cushion sqje and heel. Red. 
blue, purple. .Sizes 3 to 8. To
day, $1.25.

I

$3.48 Jf
Lea- !

from -Jocwn”.M 87—Love's Garden of Roses—McCormack. ...........

>■
INTER-1sole. Sizes 6 to 11. Today, 

$!,LS. ;.......
Manufacturers’ ...samples 

and broken lirvs taken from \ 
high-class sfock-^incluJing 
imported models. Sizes 19
to 30 in the lot. Reduced TSb®
price today, $3.48.

90c INX Trot) 90cV 90cM $1.35Women’s Boots at $4.95 - V I ~ Men's Heavy Boots, $4.95
°Snï0-mbn S4$n iBOOb aï $4^_5—Sizes to 7- °f best bçown oil grained leather with ten-inch leg Extra

Widths C to D. Spanish and Cuban heels. On sale today. $4.95. heavy sole and "heel. Sizes 6 to 11. foday,x$4.95. g

Ottawa. 1 
lutely no tr] 
federal gov 
Ing the red 
cial trade id 
N. W. Row 
council, sta 
to :do this 
cancel a p] 
council deal 
and sale of 
tion In this

4,
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Today It’s $ 1.45 for Hats of Regular

■
A

An attractive opportunity for men, and young 
men looking fora bargain in good hats. Smart 
shades of steel grey, green, brown, fawn and black. 
Today, special, $4:45'. ’3 l

75 c Caps at 49c—For Men and Boys—Plain 
shades and broken check designs—with and without 
inside earbands.V" Today, special, 49c.

$5.00 Black Dogskin Gauntlets, $3.85— 
Glossy, well furred» with good facings and linings. 
Today, special, $3.85.

V

\ *2

We Pay Shipping Charges on all pur
chases of $10.00 or over, to any station 
in Ontario.
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